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ETHIOPIA REJECTS ' 
FASCIST PROPOSAL 

FOR ROBRER PEACE
-------- -lit

Italy Demands Complete 
Capitulation of 

Negro Nation i

320 Italians Killed 
North—Ethiopians 
Capture Supplies

in

-

OK,

L—■ *

GBNBVA. Aprtl IS. — Ethiopikn 
delegates to the League of Nations 
today flatly rejected Mussolini* 
"peace" terms because they presup
posed complete surrender on the 
part of the defense forces shd 
flouted the authority of the Leagpe 
to settle the conflict on the basin of 
the League Covenant which Italy 
has pledged to carry out.

It la reported that Baron Poifi- 
peo Alois!. Mussolini’s mouthpiece, 
demanded the complete capitulation 
of Ethiopia to Italian fascism as the 
price of “peace" In a long confer
ence with Salvador Madariaga, 
League representative.

Wolde Mariam and Prof. Gaston 
Jew. representing Ethiopia, in
formed Salvador de Madariaga, 
chairman of the League's Commit
tee of 13 on peace efforts, thgt 
Ethiopia could not agree.

The form of this Ethiopian sur
render. Alois! stated, would be for 
Emperor Haile Selassie to sue for 
peace directly to Marshal Pietro 
Badoglio, Italian commander-in- 
chief of the East African arz$y. 
An armistice would Ik arranged as 
soon as Ethiopia sued for "peace" to 
Badoglio.

“Peace" talks would then be h4w. 
according to Alois!'s#proposaIs, j at 
Ouchy. near Lausanne. Switzerland, 
Instead of Geneva, seat of the 
League of Nations. “

It was revealed Alois! had stipu
lated that Italy must keep the Com
mittee of 13 Informed of the general 
peace negotiations at Ouchy through 
Madariaga and Avenol. ’»hose 
presence at the negotiations, how
ever, would not be allowed. Thus 
the negotiations would be entirely 
outside the framework of the 
League. Italy dealing directly ifith 
Ethiopia.

ADDIS ABABA, April 16 (UP.). 
—An official communique announced 
today that 330 white Italians were 
killed In a battle North of Neghell 
last week, In which the Ethiopians 
captured trucks and munitions.

, Can Stop Fascist*
LONDON, April 15.—Haile Selas

sie probably could mobilize a new 
force of 300,000 to 500.000 and, by 
guerrilla tactics, prevent the Italians 
■from conquering much of the coun
try for years, Edward W. Beattie of 
the United Press, first press associa
tion correspondent to be sent into 
Ethiopia, said today on his arrival 
here on the S. 8. Manhattan.

He thought Italy's immediate in
terest was to gain possession of a 
corridor through eastern Ethiopia to 
connect Eritrea and Italian Soma
liland and that It might let the 
western part of the country go for 
a Um«. , .

In any event, Beattie said. It will 
take years for Italy really to subject 
any major parts of Ethiopia because 
tide natives detest the Italians so 
violently.

Capture of Add la Ababa, while it 
might have ah Important psycholog
ical effect on the world, would make 
little difference to most Ethiopians, 
he said. Most of the country has 
little or no contact with the cap
ital and the natives center their 
loyalty on their chiefs.
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Red Advance 
Hurls B aek 
Yen Hni-nhan

PEIPING. April Id.—With severe 
fighting still continuing in Shansi 
province between the Red. Army 
and provincial forces of General 
Yen Hsi-aban, a Havaa news 
agency report here today states 
that the Chinese Soviets now hold 
six counties and partially cover 
fourteen more.

Despite reports from Nanking 
that the Red Army has been held 
back, a military observer In Shansi 
says that the Red forces are | ad
vancing despite the reinforcements 
sent by Chlang Kai-shek to Shinsl.

Push in Nile Area
ROME April 18 (UP.).—Italian 

soldiers have resumed their advance 
southward alons the Sudanese fron
tier of Ethiopia, moving further into 
a zone vital to Great Britain be
cause it Is the source of the Nile, 
dispatches from Italian general 
headquarters said today.

Their immediate objective was be
lieved to be Boml. Ethiopian fron
tier town commanding more caravan 
routes and another tributary of the 
Nile, the Rahad River, 28 miles 
down the frontier from Gallabat, 
which they took several days ago.

Next they were expected to go on 
another 17*2 miles to Zalr, to con
solidate beyond question their con
trol of every important caravan 
route between the whole Tana re
gion and the Sudan.

UNIONS CALL 
LABOR PARTY 
CONFERENCE
A. F. of L. Committee 

Asks All - Inclusive 
Action in Akron

(8e«cUI (• the Dftiir Wcrfccr)
AKRON, Ohio. April 16 —Plans 

for the rigorous forwarding of the 
Labor Party movement In Akron 
and Barberton were accepted with 
enthusiasm at a meeting last night 
of the Parmer-Labor Party com
mittee of the Akron Central Labor 
Union.

A broad conference to set up a 
program of action and to organize 
the Parmer-Labor Party in Summit 
County was decided upon. May 
23 was set as a tentative date for 
the conference.

Calls to farm, labor and fraternal 
organizations, including the Town
send Clubs are to be it»ued.

An Invitation Is being sent to Gov
ernor Floyd Olson of Minnesota to 
address a mass meeting In the 
Akron Armory at the time of the 
conference.

The Parmer-Labor Committee 
ended Its meeting by turning lie 
back upon red-baiting and calling 
for the support of all labor organ- 
featkma including the Socialist and 
Communist Parties. The mast labor 
parade to be held In Akron on May 
3 is being planned as a powerful 
weapon for the stimulation of Labor 
Party sentiment.

All local unions are planning to 
take part in the demonstration as 
feeling continues to run high against 
Akron's rubber companies and their 
threats of decentralization.

A blow for labor solidarity in the 
parade was struck recently by the 
Goodyear local union. Against pro
posals of the union leadership that 
the parade be restricted exclusively 
to the membership of trade unions, 
the progressive forces of the union 
proposed and passed a demand that 
all organizations sympathetic to la
bor be invited to participate, ap
plause was given the proposals that 
the Communists be included. “They 
stuck by us on the picket line; why 
should we be afraid of them now?" 
asked rank and file leaders.

Welcome Krumbein!
An Editorial

THE Dally Worker extends ito heartiest greetings to Charles Krum- 
* beln, outstanding working class leader, who returns this afternoon 
after fourteen months* Imprisonment in the Lewlsburg penitentiary.

The Federal authorities Imprisoned Krumbein for a “technical vio
lation of the passport laws" three year* (!) after he had travelled about 
the world fighting the cause of the workers and oppressed people In 
almoot every land. He was “picked up” right after the May Day pa
rade last year—the biggest May Day celebration in the history of New 
York.

In other words. Krumbein's real “crime" was the unflinching fight 
he wirried on In behalf of the working class as a member of the Com
munist Party.

Every worker and friend of the labor movement should turn out 
at the Pennsylvania station at 5 o'clock this afternoon In a fitting wel
come and greeting for this great leaderl

Instead of a parade this afternoon, there will be a giant meeting 
at the Bronx Coliseum to jointly celebrate Krumbein's return and the 
fiftieth birthday of Ernst Thaelmann, Imprisoned leader of the German 
workers. The Coliseum should be filled to overflowing.

FRAZIER Bill SAN FRANCISCO UNION 
5JT“ BATTLES OWNERS’ MOVE
BY FARMERS H|R|Ng HALls
Spokesmen of Unions 

and Negro People 
Demand Action

(DaUy Wcrkcr WufclBftea Barraa)
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Apnl 16 — 

Spokesmen for the farm millions 
who are totally, permanently ex-

Seamen Pickets Slashed Liners Are Diverted
as Negotiations Open 

with Ship Lines
to Other Coast Ports 

—ILA Ranks Firm

Illinois Miners 
To Shut Pits May 1

Terre Haute Unions Endorse Call fo Confer
ence Sunday to Prepare for United 

May Day Celebration

(Sm M»j n«y Manifest* sa ra*f I) 
tDally D'trksr MKwtat Bsreaa)

CHICAGO, Ill., April 16.—The miners of the Southern 
Illinois coal fields will celebrate May Day by abutting down 

to decisions takeir yesterday Locals 1 
and S4 of Gillespie, the largest locals in the Progressive 
Miners Union, Local 1, with a membership of 2,500, had
official delegates at the recent Labors----------------------------------------------
Party conference at Peoria, and Lo- between Socialist and Communist

While Joseph Curran and a com- ■ BULLETIN
mittee of rank and file seamen wqjfc SAN FRANCISCO, April 16.—Th-j 

eluded by the Roosevelt regime's | negotiating for a settlement of the Length Bremen's loral here formed a 
so-called social security program | strike yesterday afternoon thugs of “loekcut committee" today. 1« ran- 
today added their demand to that I j g ^ officialdom were attack- dart activities daring the lockovt, 
ta,esr££» 0“ front plttete .t Iwoi^X *• I” «« ^

approve the Prarier-Lundeen Social points. I T“* f°***”* ** ***c,rt*f*
Insurance Bill. | Two strikers attacked by gangsters committee members and gang stew-

N. W. Thatcher of the Farmers protecting strikebreakers In a clash ard and hes over a hundred mem- 
~ ^ Eleventh Avenue and 23rd St.

were sent to St. Vincent's hospital -------
Suffering knife WOUndS. j (8p*ri*l to the Daily Worker)

Meanwhile pickets at Pier 58. U. SAN FRANCISCO. Apnl 16—An

National Grain Corporation, the 
Northwest Grain Producers' Co
operative, approved the bill as an 
answer to the "ghastly human turn
over" that follows when natural 
disaster strikes poor farmers al
ready in the shadow of foreclosure.

"I know of no legislation—and I 
have followed Congress closely for 
four years—that is so important, j

S. Lines, were being attacked by a attempted boycott of the por^ of
horde of thirty scabs and gangsters. San Frrnclsco by numerous snip-
The pickets fought off this assault. I ping companies todey gave add!- 

Hundreds of additional pickets: tional preof that the waterfront sit- 
were rushed to all points along the nation is a head-on campaign to

_ ................ . . ... w,, „• waterfront as the news of the at- smash the system of hiring tluoughso familj-saving as is this bill, was rep0rted to the strike union halls and the maritime
Thatcher testified. j headquarter.. , unions here generally.

Speaks for 3,090,BM , Grace Line Conference I San Francisco's bililon dollar a
~ Curran led a delegation of eight; 3*ar port trade is already getting a 
members of the Provisional Strike ^re setback as one shipping
Committee and members of the f company after another cancels ven-
crews of the striking Santa Rosa ^ ^^P0!l*
and Santa Elena, both Grace Line 
ship., to the main offices of that

On behalf of 3.000,000 agricultural 
workers and millions of sharecrop
pers, tenants and small owners, 
Gardner Jackson said that the 
Fraxier-Lundcen BUI is "the only 
one whtch is likely to check the 
fascist terror Bow riding the fields.”
These workers, forming one-sixth company ^rday in 

' of the American population, have ! to open negotiations. Word _^as 
been totally Ignored by the New received at strike he^dquaners
Deal. Jackson emphasized.

cal 34 has already affiliated with the 
Labor Party.

The May Day strike In the coal 
fields is paralleled by Intense prep
arations for the united front May 
Day demonstration which the com
bined efforts of Socialists, Commu
nists. and trade unions, will make 
the largest in Chicago’s history.

An enlarged May Day conference 
wUl be held In this city Sunday at 
10 A.M. at 159 North Statj Street.

United fronts have been formed

parties in such towns as Waukegan, 
Peoria, Roseland, and Evanston, Il
linois, following the example of 
Chicago.

United Front May Day arrange
ments took a leap forward in Chi
cago today with the completion of 
arrangements for the first of a 
series of neighborhood raUIes in 
preparation for the parade.

Representatives of the Socialist

(Continued on Page 2)

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
admits that these agricultural work
ers occupy what he terms a "no
man's land.” Jackson continued, 
“and then he says the situation is 
too loaded with 'dynamite' to 
tackle."

Backed by Liberals

land or San Pedro. Two American- 
Hawaiian liners, the Nevadan and 
Arizonian were diverted today to 
Sah Pedro. The Diamond Line's 
"San Clemente" will do the same.

The Dollar Line officials say they 
will decide soon whether their large 
passenger liner "President Coolidge" 
will sail north from San Pedro to* 
morrow, and the United Fruit Liner

that the International Mercantile 
Marine lines would also talk to the 
strikers' delegation. No word of the 
results of the negotiations were

.. , „ . i "Chiriqui,” which was to leave SanDefying threats and efforts oi ^ ’ , , ,. • z. Pedro for San Francisco has hadbribery by Delegate Brown, reac- , . . ,, j „,, _ j . her trip cancelled. So with th*tionary representative of the Eastern |
and Gulf Sailors'Association, to pre- Matson lir„ r. Mololo and Mon- 
vent them from joining the ranks | terey-

20 Killed As Jobless 
Battle From Barricades 
On Main Street in Lwow i

WARSAW. April 16 (UP).—liwn- 
ty person* were repotted killed to
day on both side, in a battle hi the 
street, of Lwow f Lem berg). Ati last 
reports, the battle .till was in prog-

Pedro Campos Defies 
U.S. Imperial Power

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico. April 16. 
* UP/.—Pedro Alblzu Campos, na
tionalist leader who is under $10,000 
bond charged with conspiracy to 
overthrow the United Stateau.gov- 
emment. flamed out his defieiwe of 
the ‘‘North American Empire” in a 
speech In the plaza today.

He was surrounded by uniformed 
cadets waving the nationalist, one- 
<tar flag. AJblzu said his followers 
are ready to seal their words with 
blood, although they are not blood
thirsty gangster?. Te referred to 
the United States as an ‘‘Interna
tional bully."

Socialists Act in Iowa
DES MOINES, la.. April 16.—The 

Slate Socialist convention voted 5 
to 1 to negotiate for cooperation 
with the Iowa Farmer-Labor Party 
which already has a place on the 
ballot. The Communist Party of 
Iowa has already decided to support 
a State Farmer-Labor ticket.

Invitation for the merger came to 
the Socialists from the Farmer-La
bor Chairman Gus Erickson’ of Des 
Moines, who is also recording-sec
retary of the Des Moines Trade and 
Labor Assembly.

The Socialists reserved the right 
to back their own national candle 
dates and stipulated that the Parm
er-Labor platform “must be opposed 
to capitalism and in favor of pro
duction for use through social own
ership of the principal means of 
production.”

Krumbein to Be Hailed 
By Thousands on Return

Jackson appeared for the Na- l0{ the striking seamen, the crew of Try To °ust Leaders
tional Committee on Rural Social [the SB. EXeter, struck at a Jersey A■ determined effert is likewise 
Planning, a group of well-known | city pier. 1 b2in8 made hcre w force tbe long-
liberals who are cooperating with | Delegate Brown threatened to ex- I shoremen’s local to remove its elect- 
farm unions, especially in the deep pd them as "reds" if they joined the ed leaders and. presumably, make 
South. He filed a statement for the strike. Failing to move the crew way for some more suitable to thji 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union, with threats. Brown resorted to employers.
He reported efforts from the be- bribery, offering to give every mem- Local 38-“9 of the International 
ginning of the New Deal—vain ef- ber of the crew a "two weeks vaca- I Longshoreman s Association here 
forts—to secure for such workers tlon with pay providing you report received a formal demand from the 
the right to organize. He said Sen- 0n board the* day the ship is ready Waterfront ^Employers Association 
ator Wagner, author of the Labor ; to sail."

Thousands of workers will be on 
hand at Pennsylvania Station at 5 
o’clock this afternoon when the 
train brings Charles Krumbein 
back to the working-class move
ment after fourteen months In the 
penitentiary.

The greetings at the station will 
be followed by a mass celebration 
at the Bronx Coliseum tonight— 
which will also strive to honor the 
fiftieth birthday of Ernest Thael
mann. imprisoned leader of the 
German workers.

Krumbein was railroaded to the 
Federal penitentiary at Lewlsburg, 
Pa., just when the New York Dis
trict of the Communist Party was 
daily growing in influence under 
his leadership. A technical passport 
violation of three-year standing, 
was resurrected by the Federal au- 

j thoritles as excuse for hurrying him 
off to prison.

Significantly enough, it was right 
after the tremendous May Day 
demonstration of 1934, in which 
Krumbein played an outstanding 
part, that the authorities bore down 
on him. Federal Judge Goddard 
who handed down the eighteen- 
month sentence ordinarily gives 30- 
day sentences for similar passport 
irregularities,

Roy Hudson Will be the main 
speaker at the Coliseum meeting, 
which is scheduled to begin at'S 
p. m. James Ford. Clarence Hath
away, John Little, I. Am ter and 
others will bring their greetings 
both (or Krumbein and Ernst 
Thaelmann. The Coliseum is lo
cated at East 177th Street and Bos
ton Road.

There will be no parade this 
afternoon, as had been previously 
reported.

Relations Act, told him that to in
clude them under the formal right- 

; to-organlze clauses of that measure 
, might ‘ jeopardize"' its passage.
! Jackson reported that officials of ____ ____ ___
; the N.RA. while it lasted, and the dded to strike.
! A.A.A. claimed they wished to do 
; something about the problem, but 
| could not.

Kleeck to Appear 
As these and a half dozen other 

witnesses filed in impre&sive suc- 
cessi'm before the committee, the 

! listening Senators were visibly im
pressed. At one point Chairman 
Walsh (Dem.. Mass.) commented 
upon the “excellent” array.

‘It is a great compliment to those

to remove Harry Bridges, president 
of the local and leader of the 1934 
coastwise strike, which won. among 

deck of the SsT IXeteri the seamen other things hiring through union

Tarpaulin Muster 
After a hasty meeting held on

notified the International Seamen's 
Union delegate that they had de

halls.
The IX.A. executive commute* 

was In session ail day yesterday.
The crew took up a collection and ^ mass meeting has been called for 

sent it to the headquarters of the i ^*day night.
provisional Strike Committee, at 
164 Eleventh'Avenue, in this city. 

Three members of the crew of the

Employers Boycott Halls 
The only gangs working today are 

those which had been hired through
S.S. Garfield, held recently under the halls and whose work is not vet
arrest by fascist Italian police for 
strike action in the port of Genoa,

finished These were specifically ex
cepted in the employers’ statement.

Italy, addressed e strikers’ rally at bovcotting the hall. All other gang, 
the Manhattan Lyceum. A large
donation
strikers.

was presented 
The Garfield is

to the 
not on

behind this legislation." said Walsh. and «lled 'rom ^ P°rt yes*
! "that they have brought us the ■ ‘•rd*y evening, 
i evidence on Its behalf so ably and Constitution Fight fontinaes 
so intelligently.” *■. J The court contest of thd rank and

Dr. Dorothy W. Douglas, associate j file firemen against the foisting of 
professor of economics at Smith j a new constitution on the member- 
College, voiced "hearty approval” of ship against their wishes, continued

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

City

The fighting broke out between 
several thousand unemployed | and 
polk* during the funeral o(| two 
worker, killed Tuesday when the 
unemployed marched on the 
Hall, shouting for bread.

It was reported here that 
demonstrators overturned . t 
car. and used, them for barricades. 
Communication with Lwow was ’ 
•low and uncertain.

Late today. 3.000 
were barricaded in the center 
gton Street, the principal thi 
fart of Lwow. They were 
armed and police were una

Communist International Greets Thaelmann on Fiftieth Birthday
(By Cafe I* te tfe* D.Hr W*rk*r)

MOSCOW, April 16 —The Execu
tive Committee of the Communist 
International today sent Its warm
est greetings to Ernst Thaelmann, 
Imprisoned leader of the working 

. !clas« of Germany on the occasion
CO < -.f Ul.I of hU fiftieth birthday.

Thaelmann ha* been the most 
fsmous prisoner of the Nazis 
since March 3. 1933. A tremen
dous world-wide campaign for 
hit liberation has been -waged so 
successfully in his behalf that he 
has never been brought to trial in 
all this time. Thaelmann has thus 
been held in prison for more than 
three years without a trial or even 
having been officially charged with 
any crime in any oourt.

•This day. full of honor for you. 
once again give, us the opportu
nity to exptem the closest aotidartty 
of thi Communist International 

of oMfouA.tteiw* u fe.iQf -net tfe. with you. with th* heroic Commu- 
preper subject (or legtriaUen.” ? P**? Germany, and with

Cart R. Gray. Prtaidcnt of the ,u tht anti-fascist fighters of Ger- 
^ ‘ “ many, a sohdarity which no prison

ban Can break,” eloquently states 
the greetings of Ike Communist In
ternational. 11 

| The

2 Railroad Presidents 
Hit at Dismissal Bill 
Saying It Is ‘Not Proper’
WASHINGTON. April « COfb.— 

Frialdeutt of two iargt western rail- 
road* today criticlaad the Wherier- 
Crooaar BW, which would preUri 
railroad worker. ‘

ap-
Union Pacific, and J. L,
Pr*:4den» of the Tyrmu PariAe. 
pear** before the asnat* inter 
eme Oaunerce Committee 
dueling hearing, on the bill

“Pear Comrade Thaelmann:
“On your fiftieth birthday.. the 

Executive Committee ef the Com
munist International sends to you,1 
the Imprisoned leader of the 
struggle for liberation of the Ger
man proletariat, its warmest fight
ing greetings.

"This day, full of honor for you, 
once again gives us the opportunity 
to express the closest solidarity of 
the Communist International with 
you, with the heroic Communist 
Party of Germany, and with ail the 
anti-fascist fighter, of Germany, a 
solidarity which no prison ban can 
break.

"In your person, the interna
tional proletariat greets the best 
and truest representative of the 
German people, which, by its njrk 
and energy, ha* created Germany’, 
great material value, and lofty 
spiritual culture, but which Is now 
held in chains and bondage by Its 
went exploiters.

Life of Struggle J
"Your whole life eras, from 

earliest youth, dedicated to the 
struggle of the German working- 
class ter liberation from capitalist j 

Your path — jour,

steady rise from a simple dock- j working-class and the interha- 
worker to the recognized leader of tional proletariat can be proud, 
the German proletariat who is “How many years have you 
honored by millions—is a path full; fought to rally the German work- 
of honor, of which the German j ing class under the banner of true,

(Continued on Page 2.'

Socialists 
Take Stand 
In Bar tore

BARTOW, Fla., April 16 —Charles 
E. Jensen. State Secretary of the 
Socialist Party, today recounted the 
experience of the “Modern Demo
crats” the night of Nov. 30 last, 
exactly as reported in divpatchos to 
the Daily Worker to date. He and 
Walter Rouih, member of the So
cialist State Executive Committee, 
were the first witnesses lo testify 
for the prosecution against the

ai which fills th, broadest masses ‘ with great enthusiasm both In

Two Members of Parliament Leave 

For Berlin with Thaelmann Plea

LONDON. April 16.—Two 
members of the British parlia
ment are on their way to Berlin 
to present to Hitler the petition 
of 108 members of parliament of 
all parties asking for the 1mm- 
dlate liberation of Ernst Thael
mann, imprisoned Communist 
leader, or his public trial 

Thaelmann who la fifty years 
ad today has been held incotn- 
rr umcado, without open charge 
or ferial In a Nazi dungeon, for 
three.yean, , t 

Reporta from Magdeburg, 
Germany, state that the Nads 
deliberately picked Thaelmann'. 
birthday to open the trial of 180 
worker* and other anti-fascists.

including eighteen women. - all 
charged with "high treason.”

All the prisoner! who have 
been in the concentration camp, 
a year or more were Just brought 
to trial before the infamous 
Nani People’s Journal. Their 
“crime” Is said to be the dis
tribution of anti-fascist litera
ture. The police charge that 
the defendants tried to organize 
a people’s front of *11 forces op-
-------» aA Wn ■ rt i .in la» wtaaefil — m (E**Ponca to ra.5cism. uiciuainf 130- 
delists. Communist! and other 
anti-Pascists. Dr. Rudolf Agri- 
cola, former leader ef the sup
pressed independent Worker. 
Socialist Party ha among the 
defendants.

unadulterated Marxism! has now become an important sec-
"Slnce Hitler's bloody fascism tor proletarian ctess struggle. 

raised its head, you have repeal-!?011 have been conducting for three 
edly called the organizations of the | cimtmuwxsJyJherolc struggle
Social-Democratic workers with
mighty voice to united action with k1™1 ‘" reconvened thU aftetnoon.
the Communist Party, and all the G<nnan5' and otfter countries. ^ X(mpn u ,urprs,e<i at tha
workers and all the tollers of Ger- ! “Your fiery revolutionary spirit,rapidity with which lel-ction of the 
many, irrespective of Party, to de- even when enclosed in a prJbp- Jure was completed yesterday; tha
term in ed struggle against the cell acts as a vital source offlglS^- seme cap he said of this city and
threatening Fascist danger. Ing power for the German >roleV Lakeland. In Polk County, and of

_ ' . . .__ lariat and the International prole- Orlando in Orange County. Tha
Unity Against Fascism tarist. three vigilante, yet to be tried for

“The idea of proletary unity in >in)OUMDaA of fl5btm for lihCTiy kidnaping -nd murder in en
action against fascism had already u™ tmturod to death or tion wUh ^ llve ln Orlando,
won firm ground to the ranks of trreLero^lr mutoered hv tie iZ ****** ^e home of Frank

l Norman, dtriri organizer, who waa cist cut-throats to Germany. kidnaped and killed there on April
Nazis Dare N«t Try Him t II. 1834. Mrs. Ethel Norman, tha

“They have long had on widow, and her atm. Frank, Jr, still
life, the Uf« Of OUr <**« ! to thn claim

friend, but the fascist potentates lQS* 101

well know how closely and todls-

the German working-class movc- 
msnt on the very eve of the estab
lishment of the Hitler dictatorship, 
at the time of the fascist provoca
tive burning of the Reichstag. But 
at the decisive hour, when the 
German working-class need strong 
leadership more than ever before, 
their test and reliable leader
was torn Inna his post through 
your imprisonment.

‘Thin blow of the class enemy, 
which tore you from your direct r Tii» have pot even dared to Fs^rtor. ti»ew aksmera utot#. frit 
«de si a leader, could not, how- bring you uo for trial and put you into the trap. Thue. the best that 
ever, break, the steel-strenyth of to the prisoner*, dock. They well can be said for prosecutor Famog
your rtvohxtionary courage On the . — -------

; prison front, which In Germany (CotUtnuai on Peer ij 1

that State Attorney Rex Farrtor 
•»> Ur.,** ! overplayed his hand believing, as he

^ t«**«r*<l the jury, that Pat
vast masses of the working people Whitaker, headtoa the frier defense, 
of Germany and the Internationa; vouj(j m|rr;r challenge & me

their1 blood I U!nUtlv* iuTvr*' A11 ^ boiw#T>
wesh and b.ood oi their blood. 1 seemed satisfactory to Whitaker.

M
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BABIES OF FUTURE WARS

Forces Caucus
27 Democrats Signj 

Petillon to Consider 
Buried Bills

WASHINGTON. D. C.. April W.—j 

Feeling the tug of the growing antl-
• ]>-nch sentiment throughout the 
t country. SI Democratic Congress-
- men have signed a petition calling 

for a Democratic Party caucus to
• consider anti-lynching legislation 

now burled in the House Judiciary
• committee.
» According to House rules, the 

caucus must be held within seven 
days after the petition is presented, 

r. The leading bill In the commit-
• tee is the Costigan-Wagner Federal 
. anti-lynching measure sponsored by

the National Association for the Adf 
vancement of the Colored People.

Not a single congressman 
;• southern state signed' the 
t Chairman Hatton Sumners

and other House leaders tried evi- 
ery subterfuge and trick to block 
signatures on the petition. Once 
they refused to recognize the peti
tion on ttie technicality that the

- names had not been attached In the
- proper manner.

Mitchell's Tactics
Congressman Arthur Mitchell. 

Negro Democrat of Illinois, has con
sistently refused to sign the peti
tion. Twenty-five signatures are 

: necessary for the caucus. But wheh 
„ there were twenty-four affixed 

‘ Mitchell, who said he wanted to be 
“diplomatic,” turned down the re
quests of the National Association 
and other organizations that he sign 
the petition.. Mitchell is also spon
soring an anti-lynching bill, but he 
refuses to push his own bill or to

(Federated Piet ureal
Real mutilated babies of the next war will be the common soldier* 

of Belgium—and every other fighting nation. Here’s a squad of Bel
gians using up taxpayers’ money shooting ballets across an empty field 
hi preparation for the war that hangs over Europe and the world.

$500 Fund 
Aids Victims 

Ot Fascism
Socialist International 

Sends Contribution 
to World Group

The Labor and Socialist (Second > 
International, in the name of its 
Italian Fund, has contributed 3,000 
francs (about t500) to the Interna
tional Committee to Aid the Victims 
of Italian Fascism, It was learned 
here today. The contribution was 
sent by Friedrich Adler, secretary' 
of the Labor and Socialist Interna
tional.

On the occasion of the tenth an
niversary of the fascist “exceptional 
laws” which enable the Mussolini 
regime to railroad anti-fascists to 
Jail and Inland prisons without trial, 
the International Committee has 
Initiated a broad campaign in be
half of all Italian political prison
ers.

The honorary president of the In
ternational Committee to Aid the 
Victims of Italian Fascism Is Re
main Holland, world-famous French 
writer and anti-fascists.

Fund Support Mounts; 
HearstAsks Radio Gag

Reader* Ask Browder to Make Appeal in Next 
Broadcast to Insure Continued 

Addresses Over the Air

Jersey Relief
*

Burden Falls 
Upon the Cities

May Day 
Calendar

nzw york omr —wua » nr«t «>n-
(erenee oM.Ol* de)e«ktm and the unlt«4 
•upport of both doeloiut tod Oenmunut

Received Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday......f 1M.«4
Total to date ............................................... .............  1.794.51
Still to go ................................................... .............. 3.395.49

« • «

Senate Blocks Measure 
to Raise Fund—All

Jobless Cut Off

TRENTON, N. J,, April 16.—Dem
ocratic and Republican Senators. 
Joining hands in defeating the lux
ury tax for relief, today had forced 
more than 300.000 needy persons.

I including 100.000 children, to appeal

Dockers Fight Port Boycott 
And Attack on Union Halls
(Continued from Page 1) be handled by the I>abor Relations 

Committee if the question is local

again.
But here la a letter that ahowa 

that Browder will apeak over the 
radio many tlmea more. The ques
tion is—HOW SOON?
“Dear Prienda:

“We two have Just read about the 
three girls who made a contribution 
to the fund last week by saving on 
their lunches. Pine! Then we 
thought to ourselves, what can we 
as a family afford’ to give at this 
time? Well, say 13. Then we said, 
let’s double It and send $6 today 
and save the extra three by holding 
to a definite plan for reducing the 
family:s food bill by that amount 
during the rest of the month. So 
here It is. (We hope to send some
thing next month, too.)

"We’d like to request Earl Brow
der to announce during his next 
broadcast that some of the contrib- j 
utors to the Radio Fund have asked 

the Pr&zier-Lundeen bill and dellv- I hi"1 to sa>’ that the only sure way 
ered another telling blow at the I to provide further broadcasts is for 
Roosevelt substitute. Such test!- I every listener to send in whatever 
aiony, by foremost scientific ex- } he can. however little. Isn’t it 
perts, has featured the hearings. I likely that a fund could be raised 

Among the “chief defects” of the large enough to put Browder, not!

"Public Rrscntn Communist Radio Propaganda,” say 
Paul Block and William Randolph Hearst.

Hearst was swept off his feet by the response to Earl (to municipalities for aid. 
Browder’s first broadcast. He’s starting his drive early 8ta^nac, ^Smcijai offlS^onfw! 
this time—to make sure that Browder never broadcasts ing the cities’ inability to care for

♦

•nc« eall«4 by U>« UmtM Labor May Day 
CommlttM will make final plan* for a 
parade on Mat FI rat The eonfetenee *iH 
•eet at Hotel Delano. KM Weal drd 
Street, at UJ* F.M, Saturday, April ».

HEARST SEEKS GAG

NORWICH. Conn —With the main aio. 
*»n * Make Norwich a 190 per cent Untok 
Town1'’ two conference* have prepared • 
united labor Mav Day with all poIHleal 
difference* »et. »«!de to make a ancce**fill 
large Indoor meeting on May F»r*t,

I'ERRC HAUIX. Ind.—Propoaed by Com- 
mon Laborer*' Local i#t. and endoried by 
the Vermillion County Central Labor 
Union, a number of local union*. tM 
Worker*' Alliance and Clinton • No t 
Townsend Club of 1.000 member*, a May 
Day Preparatory Ceoferenco wfll be held 
at Clinton on AprU 1*.

Both in Ithaca and Kt-

v:

Frazier Bill 
Action Asked

(Continued from Page 1)

nw TOM AMEIUCAN^.4 f—r far i

Public Resents Communist 
Radio Propafinda

THK ree,,t i»iti, ameek ty Halt Bree*«r.
iWrew-r of tk« roaoluitt Fiery, eftt • 
utHoa kook-Hf f«iM an i«ui «Uek 

rmu»t ,* OHiad m tka flaaer ylaa tkat *ka 
Itnliaft akKKa'ak »rr« an mnrt radical tkaa 
tkaM ef aaovt yremiornt V- Oaakra

Fifkap, mw# my kaia tk-atkt tkey »,i* 
hetam* (a Br. Tar—rfl, f*r •sawal-, if tkey 
fuU4 la kta- tk, iatiedMtta. kat tkat <laea ant 
iwk tk, ynnenl. Id—Hat. It wily rat 
Vr— rl-ra it C-mjenAim —la ff tk, Orta 
Tni’ten la iruklartea ,rt.

Frrhtp, raawnaitt Br-edw tkmi(k' H dia- 
i—t t, nrjjRj m kia first appeal to
■h« cnuB»ry i rali^ stuliRBes Rot wa thmiM 
Rtill His t»» k»«w ••Rf tks *4 tb* air
abcsM ba sytandsd is -sns parpAM
abolish ail frs^df

the unemployed, stood aghast at the 
Senate's action. Passage of the lux
ury tax, already approved by the
Assembly, would have at least pro- ^ ttuaca, n. y --------------
vlded a AtonoaD ot about SA 000 OOO • united labor May Day I* aature4v men a Stopgap oi aoout *0 000,000 by cooperation of both Soclatiat and Com-
IOT relief. j munist Parties. A preparatory conference

Political charges and counter-| mttt »t ®“ira April jo. 
charges wore all that the politicians | 97 LOOia.-ThT^'ci.n.t Party *nd
had to offer hungry Jerseyites to- Coamanisi Party, joined by th« Youn«

PeiHJle » Sociallat Leayje and the Young 
Comnumlst Lcasue. »r* cooperating for a 
May D»y demonatratlon.

PORTLAND. Maine -Soctaiat and Com- 
muniat Portie* are working together to 
arrange a May Day celebration, with trado 
union participation.

BUFFALO. A flr«t conference, with Si 
delegate* from M organisations, aim* to 
rail another conference t« get the beat 
orgamted May Day demonnratlon ever 
held here,

appearing on the waterfront are In cases of district matters of coast- 
support the Costigan-Wagner anti- 1 met with a question: wide application, you must, of!
lynching bill. J j "Are you from the union hall?” | course, deal with the officials of our j

At the National Negro Congress : they answer that they are, they district union; Questions that are
held In Cnicago on Feb. 14-16. s. are notified there is no work for deadlocked should be submitted for the sick, the widowed.—and many

Roosevelt program, Dr. Douglas 
listed:

Worker* Pay Cost
1—It "doesn't pretend” to care for

just once, but several times more 
on a national hook-up?

“E, and M. S„ Boston. Mass.” 
Received Tues., Wed and Thurs

resolution was passed endorsing the them unless they appear to hire decision to Honorable Judge M. C
Costigan-Wagner measure with the on the docks, in the old way. 
recommendation that “safe-guards xhe longshoremen are absolutely 
be incorporated to prevent the uie unanimous in their refusal to work 
of this measure against those whqn' unless dispatched through the hall
It Is Intended to protect” I i Emergency Bulletin No. 1 Issued, . , 0 , on v

Sumners has sought to bury all vesterday by the I.L.A. here warns to 30' 193®, Your 1
anti-lynching legislation to preveat that such a boycott of the port
It from becoming an election issiie might be expected, as an attempt to

“force the longshoremen to remove 
officials the shipowners do not like, 
as well as to remove the dock and 
gang stewards who have been the 
backbone of the union.”

to anger the Southern Democratic 
PVty machine.

Bloom Follows Mitchell 
Mitchell has declared that Sunj- 

ners thought “so much of him” that 
he did not want to anger him. 
Other Congressmen are usiiig 
Mitchell’s hostility to the Costigari- 
Wagner’measure as a cloak to justj-

SIoss, arbitrator appointed by the 
Secretary of Labor.

■'4.—No notice of termination of 
the sward and agreement can be 
given by either party to take effect 

Your advice 
rela

tions with our union is, therefore,
! In direct violation of the award.
} “5.—Under the award you have
i no right to hire longshoremen other 
1 than through the Joint hiring ball 
| therein provided for, and any effort 
j to hire men differently would be 
| in direct violation of the award.

Fight Street Hiring 
“As we have previously advised 

you. we are prepared to continue 
operation in conformity with the

other groups who are without wages 
“through no fault of their own.”

2— It deals with the aged only 
through a “water-tight.” provision 
whereby the cost is borne wholly by 
the workers. Of this the witness 
remarked: “Not even Bismarck’s 
Germany, fifty years ago. tried fb 
make the young of one generation 
foot the bill for the aged.”

3— Its unemployment provisions 
are “even less adequate,” because In 
addition to rulin out whole cate
gories such as the agricultural work
ers, It excludes great sections of 
those who supposedly are eligible to 
benefits. Taking the state of Mas
sachusetts as an example, she said 
that if the Roosevelt act had been

Union Men F'irm
The bulletin continues:
.•Having failed absolutely to dis- 

,, , , rupt and disorganize the sailors who
SLthei.r.OWn refusal to suPP°rt tl|e j have actually strengthened their awarri ^nf the National" laoncshore-
bill. Sol Bloom. Democratic cori- nositicn during the Dari, several aw , tne National uongsnore; g-»”« * Tork. -rot, tS, tt ™P!^r,P iicIM to i sthT’,% mrmerXmptf™ ,

launch fchi? nfW atUw* by mj,king your part to violate the award and 1 Sa,ld'
, vancement of Colored People in- no attempt to discharge the cargo agreement between us bv attemot- 1 ma nta n that suc^ a service

forming It that he and other coq- ©f the Santa Rosa in San Pedro and re-eetablish the old company doesn'1 de^rve 40 ** c*]lad »*ial
gressmen would be guide? by the brought the ship here fora definite practice of hiring men off the pub- 
action of Mitchell. ^ 1 showdown on the question. ; ■' 1 lie streets, or by violating the

; A* Uncle Tom ' j i "It is hardly necessary to point award and agreement In any other
Regarded among large sections of out 40 Rl1 the meml)ers of 38-79 way, will he met by unyielding re-

K. . frel-lh, Mina.
R.. Mantl*. Ind
L. A a.. Dablln. P*.
Cldh Radnirka Sl»f*. Nf— Kfn,|n| 

t»fi. Fa.
D. , Imikarial. Fa.
V., Hrlp«r. tllab
P. J. C. a. S.. SplTal*. CM.
J. O. D.. Albanr. New York
K. A., fie-eland. O.
M. . Drew.ellle, N. H.
T. C., Ceeper Uninn Nifht School 
A. K, Lo* Anrele* 
a. l. L.
Sunday Worker Tea Party, Port 

Chettor. N. Y.
F. S„ New York City
i. J. C-. New York City
Mr. and Mr*. B., Upper Darby. Pa.
K.. (ilaa* Fort. Pa.
Ed di Mary 8., Boston. Mas*.
M. . Blue laland. III.
N. , l.« tr Ande*. 8. D,
V., Wathlncton. D. C.
E. , Van Wert. Ohio
G. M. * Friend*. Brooklyn. V ^ 
Finnish Workers Clubs. Chlrajo. II

IS.Iid

s.ne 
I .on 
.vte 
l.bb 
« on 
I on

pOraiBLV U, pm-nt AOmlotflraltau Iy n,7- 
r mojbed u it is with M'l rslk, —ill prrter to 
rhtd, th, isiuh, but it —out* b, very tote, ilia* J 
U ksu— tf th, h«M of tk« Columbia BraaOca-t- 1 
log Compaiy, Ur. Wtiiiam Palay, ogrtoo with 
Qt, Comanuiiisti, prmublafa of tb, Bro—dw* 
ami -ill p-onit nark uo-AiaoMu yr,;—fam's I 
to ho r-peat-1
. * FortuoaWy, th« rwjtr.: baa la, Hfrrtive 
remedy in its banda. Commnntat propaeafide 
wll aot elo* tha tie waeea rorr loa* if patriot,- 
Asaerie-aa ’-ill ataic, it. piaia that tbee wtU pot ] 
apend ibete wooer with or otberwiaa aupport 10- 
atltuUoaM Use Ur. Taley'a Coluaibi, Broad ae'- II 
in* ebaia. —bieb eoattlan, lo lend them* '
•u beet-lee atfa-ka iiftoo our foo.tl

The campaign lo prevent Earl 
Browder (rom broadcasting again 
is on! This editorial was re
printed by Hearst from the Paul 
Block papers. The best answer to 
the editorial is a Browder Radio 
Fund.

day. The whole relief question, 
i reeking with partisan maneuvers, 
has been stirring around In the 
State House since the legislature 
met fourteen weeks ago. In spite 
of repeated warnings and desperate 
mass demonstrations calling atten
tion to the critical situation, the 
State's lawmakers rode thejr little 
party merry-go-rounds right back 
again to where they started.

Among the sufferers of the relief 
program s failure are 30.000 children 
maintained by the State Board of 
Childrens Guardians and 12.000 
aged persons, for all of whom aid 
automatically ceased.

.<*• N.
1.
VM A. A. 

8. P.

.. . _____ , . , Unit 1. See. 1*. Harcrhll!. Mas-
In operation there In 1934, it would 1 ». »ii. t, n.t.c.
have covered exactly thirteen per v. r n.t.c.

Anonymon*. N.T.C.

P. B.
E. K.
Wcmrn's CBiineil 1*, N;Y.C.
I. M.. N.Y.C.
j. f.. >• y.r.
Unit S-1S, Srctlon 1*. N.T.C.
8.. N.T.C.
Graduating Clast ot Pallas Dane* 

Stadia. N.T.C.
A. O. D.. N.T.C.
J A . N.T.C.
G B.. N.Y.C 

•v,w Theatre Col'eelWe, N T C
Boys of Beeb Drag Co.. N.Y.C.

S.Sd Mahonoy City Unit. Mahono*. Pa.
T. 9.. Phil*., Pa.

II B. G.. See. S. Unit 1, Detroit. Mieh.

SIS

d.OO
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Charge Coercion
PITTSBURGH, AprU 16. — Coer

cion of workers to register Dem
ocratic or not be put on WPA proj
ects is charged in complaints sent 
to National Administrator Harry 
Hopkins.

When projects ended, WPA work
ers were no longer on relief rolls, 
and as a result thousands had to 
register as instructed by the Dem
ocratic ward-heelers in order to get 
back on.

County WPA Administrator James 
Kesncr announced that bv the end 
of this week Allegheny Countvs 
former quota of 58.000 would be re
duced to 47,000 persons.

Alliance Act*
TRENTON. N. J. April 16—Tak

ing the lead in the move to stave 
off mass starvation after all state 
relief had been cut off today, the 
Workers Alliance of New Jersey

NEW HAVEN. Cona—"Fi»* Thouaang 
, Worktrs on Central Oreen' i* th# *tni of 
t conferenct h*ld recently to prepare M»y 

I Day drmonatratioB Effort* lo reach So- 
! e>*l*t Party leaderahlp tor united action 
i filled.

CHICAGO—A preliminary conference of 
S1J delegate* baa called a Second iUnited 
May Day Conference to meet Sunday. April 
1». at Capitol Building, Drill Room. 1»9 
North State Street, Sociallat*. Communlatfl 
and mas* organization* In complete har
mony. Demonstration on May Day will 
gather at Grant Park at 4 P M. and march 
through the Loop to Union Park.

BALTIMORE.—The Communiat Party 
has asked the Socialist Party lo send a 
committee, along with a Communist Party 
committee, to meet the trade union* In
terested In May Dev. to preptre »n *11- 
inclualv# demon*tr*tlon.

PHILADELPHIA—Under auspice* Of th* 
United Workers’ Orgaalratlon*. and de

spite Old Guard Socialist opposition, a 
Mav D»v With VI,000 at Rerbum Plat*
is planned

A preparatory M»y Day conference will 
meet April 1«, at 2 p m . at Grand Frater
nity Hall, 1*29' Arch Street.

CINCINNATI, O —Preparation* *re being 
m»de for a conference of tr«de union* 
and ofher worker*’ org«nl»at.lln* to ar
range a united May Day. The confer
ence to be held T.iesdar. April 21. 1* aup- 
ported bv both the Soelalilt and Commu
nist Parties.

.2*
.*»
.13 
.23 
.23 

It. *3 
2.041 
1.00

loo urged Governor^Hoffman" to divert ! » DrrRon Th* Un;ted M,y Day oon-
! . * * J nonman to divert ference. (he Wayne County Socialist Party

-0 00 Otner state funds for relief purposes, local, and the Michigan District of th* 
1 on At the same time, the Alliance i Communist Party, have issued a Joint call
5:2 •"‘PI**' >» vjni’tor,, to pro-1 £,* JKS* ss

lessional men and* women, to labor | Trumbull. Monuav. April ?o. at t p m. 
unions and Other organizations urg- A united celebration wil be held at

ing a united appeal for immediate w*0 M*ck AT*m,,■ nn

relief legislation. ( “ 8 p “

1 4.041 
1.13

. the Negro people as a 
, red-baiter and Uncle Tom Mltch«|ll 

Is responsible for a red-hunting In
vestigation of Howard University, 

f Negro institution, searching foi 
; “teaching of Communism.” The in

vestigation fell flat. He also sbugljt 
to block the National Negro Con
gress as a “red organization,” btit 

: failed.
Mitchell, who boasts that he does 

: not "represent the Negro people ih 
tj Congress,’' is up for renomination 
« in the Chicago primaries this weel[. 
3 Now that the caucus seems cer

tain to be called, letters should be 
sent to congressmen demanding a

security,”
The f4>urrit«y hearings are sched

uled to close tomorrow with a sum
mary by Mary Van Kleeck. of the 
Inter-Professional Association, andnotorious ithat an>’ attempt by the employers sistance on the part of the I.L.A,! inter-troiessiona] 

asitotuii I to hire any of our members at any ; 38-79. j the Russell Sage Foundation.
other place titan the hiring hall on i “Trusting that yop realize the se-1 The compelling procession of the
Clay Street must be met with a uni- I riousness of your attempts to ab- j wltne-ises has moved more than one
fled refusal on the part of all our rogate the award |and agreement ®enat°r to say he will press for
members. j which we can interpret only as a I *avorable committee action; but

“In an emergency I ke this, which premeditated plan lo provoke con- that will not be attained without

A. L, N.Y.C. ? OA A. G.. Chlrare HI ’.no
Finnith Women * Cleh. VT.C. l.AA I*. Coaldale, P* l.OA
See. -S. DIM. 2, N.T.C. 5.*J5 V. * r. A Chie aHI. .50
See. 23. Dial. 2 N.T.C. f HA Seetlon 11, t>l*t. 1 Boston ?.AI»
f. f., Mxlsn fslmnd. y T Vi B. 0 . W'atettown, >!*•*. .50
J n . Staten HlanS. N.T.:— 15 B F . N.Y.C. 2.Alt
F L .♦5 V. n . N.T.C. 1#
H R, .♦5 J. G.. Ds^Ibb. OhU l.OA
E. B. ?5 Cnll 2A3. Se*. 13, N.T.C. .5.00
F. V ’ *% W ft., N.T.C. 1.041
S. K, L. F.. San Krinelaeo 5 AA
A, 4. ,55 j See IS NYC. X34»
O 31. .23 IntereafeS Group. N.T.C. 3.23
B .55 Apjekar :..5a
e j. .55 j
a. n. .5.5 j TOTAL MM.A4

Illinois Miners Will 
Shut Pits May I

(Continued from. Page 1)

was deliberately planned and | flict and destroy peace on the water- { additional mass pressure.
brought about by the employers to 
disrupt and disorganize our ranks, 
it behooves as to make use of all 
the solidarity and unity to which 
we have been accustomed since the 
inception of our organization.”

Santa Rosa Incident 
Proof that the Santa Rosa inci

dent was merely a pretext for the |

front, and that you will abide by 
the award and agreement, we re
main, f

“Yours very truly,
“International „ Longshoremen’s 

Association, Local 38-79
(Signed) “H. R. BRIDGES.

“President.”

?

S^bllT* 00 th* C08tiSaiV

Final Drive

Unionists Speak
Evidence of mass demand for the 

bill was amply given today. J. H. 
Vanden Bosche spoke for 60,000 or
ganized workers of Rochester, New 
York, all represented In the Joint 
Action Conference for Social In
surance, a delegated body embrac
ing virtually every American Fed
eration of Labor body in the city,

Communist International 
Greets Ernst Thaelmann

Seattle Action
here in the fact that the Maritime; SEATTLE. Wash., April 16—The including the Central Labor Union. * 
Federation, in view of the extreme Central Labor Council here unani-i He said trade unionists are in- 
gravitv of -he situation, did no- or- mousiy denounced the “disruptive creasingly sensitive to the ‘ growing

(Continued from Page 1)

know that though they have closed 
your mouth, your mighty voice 
sounds louder than ever.

“They fear you, Ernst Thaelmann,

Party, the Communist Party, and 
New America are sponsoring a Com
munity Assembly for Friday, April 
24, at Shotwell Hall In the heart of 
the Hyde Park, University of Chi
cago area.

Speakers of the evening will in
clude: Prof. Maynard Krueger, Na
tional Executive of the Socialist 
Party: Ed Brown and Bud Ogren, 
a student leader from the Univer
sity of Chicago.

Washington, ^ L^uSXS&'SSXAj~ ^,TZ ~“>r-SSS^MS;
’e1 "" Wt-ri- J* “fri "nlon book, of aboard, to. -S’ fa" La a • ^ ' i W ■'« ^ 'radar. _ RubnE fasoksmfinal

passage of federal antl-lynchinir 1 find out whether she hat a bona 
legislation. Congressman Ford (Cj.. fide union crew. The shipowners 
Calif.) has called for a Democrat it issued their declaration breaking off

part of world peace, you have often 
had—and will have still more—oc
casion to rejoice In the tremendous | Unions Issue Call
victories of the Soviet proletariat, i TERRE HAUTE. Ind.. April 16 — 

whichHhey won ar ’ will win under Unions here have called a prepara
the leadership of the great Stalin, i tory conference to be held at Clln-

clare a coastwise lockout of the i wa?e scale 
Maritime Unions and thus lay the 
basis for national anti-labor legis-

caucus to force the House dupli- relations before anything further la5i,°n
happened.

ton, Indiana, on Sunday.
The call was proposed by the

The Council pledged support to
The letter by Harry Bridges, giv- the maritime crafts and sent wires to 

Ing the longshoremen’s answer to President Roosevelt and Secretary of 
the notice to them* that relations Labor Perkins denouncing the ship-
werc broken off, is as follow®:

' . Bridges’ Letter
Acknowledging your communlca 

advised

owners’ tactics. Similar telegrams

“You, our friend, who is reck-
Morrls G Angel representing I feels insecure before the ever- 0ned among the best leaders of the

12.000 furriers in the' Furriers Joint I growing profound hatred of millions Communist International, you know c T abnrr.r,. lrni(>n Vo
Council of New York 'A F of L) i of German people. That is why tne that you do not stand alone, that Oomn,on Labon-ers union No. d«4.
announced, “We are determined to I Present fascist rulers of Germany, miuioru 0f tricing peopje are fight-; and has been endorsed at the last

eate of the Costigan-Wagner amt- 
lynching bill from the House Ju
diciary Committee.

On the other side of the Capitcj,
Senators Wagner (D.. N Y.) and 
Van Nuys (TK Ind.) are fighting 
with the chairman of the commit- ^ f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
£-m°i ‘to'wt’thTvS Ihm I. L^'38-79^15 tTmeJ pre- gaiing'denial "of dvirnghtstoTn- P01^™ are [o^ed 10 admit today.” i the Communist Party of Germany workers'movement, a symbol of the Branch'No.’ u'^nZthe Tow^end
I^^Utl^illSrRir iLMW to liv« «P to the award of j dustry. | Neg^ Heard 9nd I Club No. 1. of Clinton, which has

use our organized strength to the 
fullest, in cooperation with organ
ized labor throughout the United 
States, to pass this bill.” They op- 

thewere sent to President William: P°se the Roosevelt program “be- 
Green of the A. F. of L. to the La- ^ause It is wholly Inadequate-a 
Follette Senate committee invest!-' facl willch even its former sup

despite their rage and brutality, 
play such a pitiful role before your 
greatness as a sublime revolution
ary prisoner.

Ever New Forces
“Fascist hopes of destroying 

Marxism by arresting the leader of

i TOLEDO. O Ttie Workers' Alliance la 
invitinj representatives of all Tide 'mien* 
and other worker* 'organizations to a Joint 
conference to prepare a Mas Day demon- 
s’-aLon. Conference meets et the Alliance 
headonarters. 41J M'ehltsn S'ceet, April 
25. at 3 P M

CLEVELAND. O A uttl'ed labor Mae 
Di". with !B>cl*ll»t and, Commuhlut ro- 

| operatinn. ailh especially large Nerro par
ticipation is expected here Five Unci of 
marchers, six abreast, will meet at Public 
Square at 4 .14 PM. Max Day Th* five 
lines etther at 30th and Woodland. JSth 

i and St, Clair; West 25'h and*Loraln: 12nd 
and Prospect: and City Hall Lakeside-- 
and start march at 3 30 P M.

BOSTOff —A mass demonstration will 
| rally an Boston Common and -harle* 

Street Mall at noon on May Day. The 
! Communist Party has called it* member- 
i ship and all its friends to a final check-up 
| at a meeting In New International Hall,
| on Monday at S P M.

HEMPSTEAD, N. Y —A conference to 
arrange a United Max D*y is called for 
4 PM. Friday at'JO Little Main Street

INDIANAPOLIS—A conference called hr 
| Amalgamated Clothing Workers Local 14.4, 

supported by both Socisllst and Communist 
i Pzrties. and Y, W. e. A will hold a May 

Day celebration In Amalgamated Hall.

WEST NEW YORK. N J —A united Mar 
Day, with both Soclalials and Communists 

I supporting, win be held *t Cooperative 
Hall, 442 Hudson Avenue, May 1. at I P M.

ROCHESTER N Y - A united Mar Day 
; Conference called bv trade union*. 1* mo- 

ported by a Joint. Committee of SocieUst 
i Militantsi and Communiat Parties which 
is making a special effort to get a big

lug with you in all rountries of the i meeting of the Vermillion County demonstration.

WOrld Symbol of Struxxle ! CentraI Labor Union ; NSWXRK N j_A conference called by
1 Likewise entlorsing the conference, 1 » trad# union commute# w»* wen respond- 

are the following organizations:
Truckers’ Local 73; the Crown Hill 
Local of the United Mine Workers 
of America: the Workers’ Alliance

“No prison wall can prevent this. 
And the fight for your release be
comes in a growing degree the In
tegral part of the International

ed to by unions and both Sociallat and 
Communiat Parties. The Arrangement 
Committee will meet eyery Thursday at 
124) Belmont Avenue, Room ». Th# May 
Day Parade will start at 31 A.M front 
Lincoln Park, up Broad Street to Mllt'arf 
Park,

In concentration camps towards ; against .'ascism and war.

committee, into the Senate 
vote.

fo£
Investigate lynch law* out of tlie !£e Longshoremens Board. A telegram was sent by the coun- Edward 8. Lewis of Baltimore, „ * ^ i "Vo,.

. -2!^. l.rr:. ..Ft More specifically, the situation Is aj Cil to Local 38-79 of the Interna- official representative of the Na. ; numerous Communists. Sonal-Dem- You should kno-u that the real-
tofiows: \ tional Longshoremen’s Association, flonal Urban League described the <*r8t* and ot^Pr anti-fascists have j !^rkin<r Hn^nn in

Our members onlered to per- gan Francisco, pledging “our fullest need ot 12.000,000 Negroes for the conl? 10 . . ,/.™k,Vion»i <fr«ie tiTe eatahiithmenf
form the jrork on the steamer Santa sunuort ” nrotertion offpnad Nem-o worker* E'’er new force*. new heroes In tomatlonal scale, the establishment^VtoTv,,;rlar>!:,'1‘fp*Khedk,rom . — 10* ,ra"i,d

Si I Cullen In Washington < dition of the “socially disinherited I o ^tlve flghtors and continu-
with the proy^lona qt tte awa«l WASHINGTON, April 18 -Cap-! army ’ under the Rtwsevelt policy ®U8ly m the breaches made In the

100 rewire wr# Ssrey t{^n Gregory Cullen, master of the of “callous hypocrlscy” toward the
moers are prr- i ^—------------------------------------------- J 1 unemployed. Mrs. A. K. Gottlieb.

Senate Hears 
Terror Rule 
Of Hired Spies

WASHINGTON, April 16.—Ter
rorism in Pennsylvania mining 
town* was laid at the doer of coia- 

r'-hired spies and thugs, in apnny-
hcarii

Our union 
night and our members Prsiident Garflekl, has conferred|J Pared at this time to handle the,
cargo on the steamer Santa Rosa ^oseph B- Weaver,
as called for by our agreement. du‘ect®f of ‘he bureau of Navigation 

“2.—We deny chat the LL.A. Lor and Steamboat Inspection of the
cal 38-79 has been responsible' for Department of Commerce, it became
400, or any, violations at the award known here today. They discussed
and decisions of the local arbitrator, whether the evidence in the cap-

tearine todav' h^fnrw the iivoiutf; We have »t all times been willing tain’s log book of arrest of his men
SvSto cVSTlibS^ Innif^v to dispose Of any disputes that have « Italy could be used as part of

In sunnort of the teJhnmv •riaen through the machinery pro- Secretary Rcper’s attack on Amerl-
W. J. hSSs. Unlontov o distria vlde^ ^ NaUonal longshore- can Seamen.

men s Board.prealrient of the United Mine Work

official spokesman for the Parent- 
Teachers Association of Public 
School 67, New York, said Its 500 
members insist on the Prazler- 
Lundeen BUI “because we know 
the needs of our children.”

Ben Marsh of the People’s Lobby 
urged enactment of the bUl as “an 
interim measure,” to serve until 
major industries are publicly owned 
and operated. He warned of forc

er*. two affidavits were introduced 
identifying eight* algnatures on a* J—wan respect to otner auega- Garn<
hotel register In Unkmto’vn as t hi 1 of Issues tnvtelyed. they should days.
name* of operatives Impcrted fn.tn

front.
“The Communist Party and the 

whole working class of Germany 
were hard hit by the barbarous and 
continual fascist persecutions, but 
the fighting force of the vanguard 
of the proletariat at the same time 
was strengthened and uteeled. It is 
a hard school but a school of future 
victors.

“This consciousness will lighten 
your hard struggle, Comrade Thael
mann.

Warned Worker*
“You, the true internationalist 

and champion of fraternity of peo-

as “insubordinate.”
Weaver rald that he would make a

Other Allegations complete report on the President! ing “too long s training in seml-
“3.—With respect to other allega- Garfield case to Roper within a few starvation” upon the masses.

Dr. Eveline M. Bums. Colum-
________ __ _ __ biA University economist., expressed *now fl»«* indlg-

i Chicago. Pittsburgh arid^New Ywkj Pig»lrg»tB A'c bJ’ urconstitutsona! methods, Carl- conviction that the bill “marks a n“tl0n *t seeing how the fascist
• Klne« told how the homes v{ 1 ** IV"lh i\S son argued that no constitutional, step forward in that it attempts to; ruJerf ot Germany are striving to
* miner* had been dvm mited m ivT «• • elecilon could have been held dur- provide several types of protection tbrust the German people, whom

August. 1833. during the .election to j rVOgOtiatlOllS Ulieil th* P6^ 111 'becaune at oivre and, a protection that is th«y subjected to Iheu r#lgn of
determine whether the union would c I ' condlUons in the union were so bad moderately uniform.” She com- tom>r> Into a criminal war against

_____ .TT~ r ,, ^ toe union had to be ruled by plained, however, that the "giving' neighboring peoples and against the
(Continuat from Pape ll a board of directors " ^ economic security involves a Soviet Union, the country ot Social-

yesterday before Supreme Court victory Against an Injunction threat, •refLc’^ to ^to^produc-' ^ou, yourself, already in .1932,
‘ “ Hon on market terms and aSTUso warned the_worklng class of Ger-

vanclng with firm step.
The advance of the anti-fascist

1,000 members.

Conference Sunday 
PHILADELPHIA, April 16.—The 

United Workers Organizations have 
called a conference on behalf of a 
United May Day to take place Sun-

Socialisls Take 
Stand in Bartow

people’s front of Prance and Spain day at 3 P-*”- Grand Fra-
are the best proof of this. Similar j teJ^tty Building, 1626 Arch Street,
proof is also the constant growth 
of the united front movement 
throughout the entire world, despite 
all obstacles.

"The vast militant army fight
ing for peace, freedom and Social
ism Is growing. Fascism will be de
feated. Fascists are but the tran
sient rulers. The great cause to 
which you have consecrated your 
life will conquer and triumph.

“The Executive Committee of 
the Communist International.”

union
represent the workers in the “rap- 
five-mines'‘ owned by the steel c?m- 
IMMUMl . '■ •

"Twenty-four of our men vreie H. J 
•hot, one of them killed and two Jud** Jotoa.I*. Walsh here.
others crippled fee ttfiL,” Boat 
tifiad.

Labor wrylng is generally prac
ticed In the hosiery mdoKry. Emil 
Kiev#, pmideRl of the American 
Federation oi Honery Wcriten, told 
the commit ee

RSeve introduced several witnesses 
who reported bow they had been 
hired by strike-breaking detective 

Rieve told hoa aeveral

the stand, attorney William L. 
Standard, counsel for the rank and 
file marine firemen, questioned 
Chapman as to his ac iivines during 
the period that he was suoposed to 
hare been counting the ballots, 
through which the new constitution 
was “adopted." Chapman coafessed. 

—avr-va' 00 th* »Und' ““t he COUld HOC D?-
reaMa«k V*3 whether he was “on the beach”
SSy during the time whim the

rptoa. it was dedMad to send union
atenree tosm-'wn 1 sharp cro»-cxaminatton,

w’ W «« the agues. jhaca, Carlson. Head of the Marin*
to > flrrenen * Unkm. admitted that the 
jjfcew com

Calling Thomas A. Chapman to Co.urt here yesterday, when the Ap-

LIBEAIT AS ’

pcllate Division of the Supreme 
Court granted th# strikers’ attorney. 
Hyman Gllcksteln, a stay against all 
proceeding* by the reactionary offi
cials. until an appeal against; a 
previous adverse decision is recon
sidered. | ■ '

The case of ten seamen, arrested 
on allegedly disorderly conduct 
chargee on the complaint of David 
Grange, vice-president of the Inter
national Seamen’s Union. April 9. 
came up in Magistrate'diver s court 
yesterday. AU were dismissed 
Grange was tin*b> to identify nine 
ard the other was found not guftity. 

Attorner Edward Kants repre-
consututlon had b-wn Adopted tsenieci ijvs sisHun,

form powerful lobbies to 
high- and unreasonable benefits. 
Appearing as an expert, experienced 
especially to European systems, Dr. 
Bums uttered some of the charac
teristic arguments of the opponents 
of all social Insurance. She ad
mitted the “Jmpoeribaitjr of fi
nancing insurance entirely by wage 
and payroll taxes, however, saying 
the question is -how much” should 
come Irom this source.

aecun many and Prance of this danger, 
1 when you made that burning speech 
to Paris, on the fifteenth anniver
sary of the Great October Revolu
tion with the ringing call:

“ ’Proletarians of France and Ger
many; unite!’

“You can be sure tkat the Com
munist International will know 
neither peace nor rest until the pro
letarians of the entile world are

Sub C o m ni i 11 e e 
Expected to Favor 
Surplus Tax Bill
WASHINGTON, April 16 (UP).— 

The House ways and means sub
committee today began considera
tion of the first formal draft of the 
administration's $799,000,000 tax 
bill
^ Indications were the measure, 
containing levies on undistributed 
corporate surpluses, would be re
ported favorably to the full ways 
and means committee by Saturday.

Sub-Committee Chairman Samuel 
B. Hill .s«U1 the bill was drafted

The call stresses the importance 
of a Joint demonstration of labor 
on May 1, with the participation of 
laboring people regardless of po
litical or other differences, to check 
the attacks of open-shoppers and 
political reaction. It is signed by 23 
leading trade unloniiits, progressives 
and Communists.

An unprecedented month of labor 
broadcasts has been announced 
locally for April. Tomorrow Angelo 
Herndon will speak over W1P at 
10:30 pm., for the Writers’ Union. 
On Monday, a speaker for the Amer
ican League Against War and F»s- 
clsm will talk on the problems of 
the unemployed youth and the stu
dents, over the same station at the 
wme time.

Banquet Tewarruw
<Dally Worker 4>ht* Boreeav

CLEVELAND, Ohio. April 16.— 
The May First Fighting Fund 
Campaign Committee of the Com
munist Party is holding a banquet 
on Saturday evening at the Work
ers School Hall, 104 Prospect Ave
nue. to celebrate the conclusion of 
the financial drive.

House Group OK’s NRA 
For Textile Industry

WASHINGTON. April 16 (UFi —

Only a Farmer-Labpr Party 
give* any be#* at checking and 
defeating tbe RepubHewa-Liberty 
League threat against ear liber

ties.

united for a victorious struggle entirely along the lines of sub- Tbe House Labor Committee today 
against fascist instigator* of war. committee recommendations, railing favorably reported the BUenbogen 

“Vou who love the treat Socialist for the corporate undistributed Bill to establish » “little NJLA." In 
Soviet country so deeply and ar- i profits lax. a "windfall'’ levy on the t-xtlle teduwsry. 
dentiy m a strong fortran In the uncollected proceeetn* taxes, and Tbe measure '«»* reported with 
light fir the emaneiintfen of the temporaiy retention of the opital j what committeeoma described as a 
international proletariat and ram- stock and mem profits taxes. j few miner ameaCrnent*.-

(Continned from Page t)

Is that he lost out In a battle of 
lawyers’ wits.

The Slate had 31 challenges with 
which to strike without cause un
satisfactory veniremen. The defense 
held 34. Thirty-nine men remained 
on the venire panel to choose from. 

|i The expense of tbe trial. Including 
transportation of witnesses from 
Tampa to Bartow, being paid by 
Hillsborough County; arrangements 
were made to charter busses to 
bring only those called to testify 
that day. The State indicated it 
would not announce appearance of 
State witnesses tn advance.

Witneaees Dried
The defense listed 54 wltnease* 

the prosecptlon twice that many. 
The Jurors swore they did not know 
any of them, nor Pmflnot. Dr. 8am 
Rogers. Charles Jmten. Walter 
Roush. Joseph Shoemaker, the mur
dered labor man. and Jack Shoe
maker. the brother, who is devoting 
the greater part (ft his time to the 
rase.

The formal charge read to too 
Jury by the Judge was that the six 
police-klansmen did “confine, in
veigle and kidnap” K. T. Pouto#> and 
“did forcibly and secretly qenflnu 
and Imprison’’ him. and that Yl. O. 
Tlttaworth, chief klarsman and 
former Police Chief of Tampa, "Did 
then and there maintain, assist and 
otherwise aid” the Klan mem ben of 
his foroe.

The ages of the lorymea range 
from 21 i# 62 yean. Walker, the 
WFA worker Is 66. Duggan. Xabr 
and Williams are M. M and M 
respectively The two young ami 
are Turner, 29. and Halt. 37 years ni

,
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ALIs OUT ON MAY 1 AGAINST FASCISM AND WAR!
Subway Men 
pWill Campaign 
On Safety Laws
City Underground Men 
’■ Unite in Fight for 

Legal Protection

Subway workers, members of two 
distinct organisations, Lodge lM7 of 
the International Association of 
Machinists and the Civil Service 
Forum of the employes of the city- 
owned subway, will open a cam
paign tonight for pansage of legis
lation to protect these workers, j 

The campaign is not of an organ
izations) nature but. is confined 
strictly to the legislative fight, offi
cers of the Lodge 1547 explained 
yesterday. The organization* are 
concentrating on bills which Fill 
make it obligatory for the 
ment of the subway systems 
York to meet with lepresenta 
of employes for collective bargain- 
j&f. |

A joint committee, including 
seph a English, president of 
Civil Service Councils and 
J. Quill, president of the 
Workers Lodge, is in charge of a 
meeting to be held tonight at the 
Hotel Delano on the legislative is
sue*. ;-

, At the same time, officer* of 
Lodge 1547 stated that the reoent 
move of Thomas E. Murray. Jr., ‘re
ceiver of the Interboro Rapid 
Transit System, in announce r a 
return of 3 per cent of a previous 
10 per cent cut. was an attempt^ to
reduce the speed of organization [re- havoc with the lives and liberties of the German

workers, beats his war-drums boldly. Mussolini's 
armies arc Invading Ethiopia.

The United Stales prepare* to Join In the msd 
scramble of death. While million* are left to starve, 
the President hae congress appropriate a billion 
dollars for armed forces.

This May Day is a reminder to the toiler* that 
they have no stake !n imperialist war. It 1* a warn
ing that they must never again be deceived into 
bearing arms for their master*. War Is the enemy 
of labor!

Meanwhile the capitalists of the world turn their 
eyes on the Sonet Union. Thev see in this country 
which is laying the foundation* of a Socialist so
ciety an enemy to their greed and would do all in 
their power to stop its progress tnd crush its 
growth. The militarists of Oermanv and of Japan 
await the hour when they might strike.

The worker* of the world, made hopeful bv the 
accomplishments of the Soviet Union, are deter
mined to protect It* achievement*. On thl* May 
Day, they demonstrate their solidarity with the So
viet worker*.

I UNEMPLOYMENT AND THE GOVERNMENT 
May Day of 1936 find* American labor struggling

TO THE WORKERS OP HEW YORK. ORGANIZED,
UNORGANIZED, EMPLOYED, UNEMPLOYED.
NEGRO AND WHITE!

MAT FIRST. ISM, marks the fiftieth anniver
sary of the In terns, tknal Workers' Holiday, founded 
by the American Federation of Labor in IMS. This 
year. May Day occurs during the seventh year of 
the world crisis. Unemployment rules in the homes 
of counties* millions of worker*. War threatens to 
wrap the globe In flames again. Fascism buries Its 
heel in the prostrate backs of millions.

In the United States, as throughout the world, 
workers gather together on Msy first to demon
strate their sol ids city, their loyalty, to their clam 
and their devotion to labor's cause by. which alone 
civilization ran b- saved. Prom thdp and office 
they will pour Into the street In demonstration of 
their strength.

'FASCISM AND WAR
In Europe, fascist barbarism still rules over 

millions. Unable to keep the workers sub jugs ted 
under the guise of democracy, capitalism casts off 
its mask and emerges openly as the enemy of the 
masses, crushing all labor organizations and de
stroying what labor has achieved through years of 
struggle.

The commercial rivalries of the powerful capi
talists of the world pull at the strings of diplomacy. 
The munitions makers gloat over the intensification 
of nationalism. They watch the process by which 
fascism quickens the armament race all over the 
world. The statesmen of the nations scurry from 
capital to capital, prepare their pacts and treaties 
and arrange the alignment of international hatreds. 
The scene* of 1414 are set on the world stage again. 
The orgy of slaughter Is about to beeln.

In Germany, the bloody Hitler, who ha* wreaked

MANIFESTO OF THE UNITED LABOR MAY DAY COMMITTEE-

yperiian

rt
suiting from affiliation of |he 
Transport Workers to the Albert 
Federation of Labor through 
International Association 
ehintsts.

M. H. Jfiorge, editor of the Trails* 
port Workers Bulletin, stated yes
terday that some of his views had 
not been reported with complete ic- 
curacy in yesterday’s issue of fhe 
Daily worker, due to the d: 
ties of telephonic conversation.

ilfficul-
m.

Starvation Pay 
Drives Women 
ToPublicReliel

Starvation-level wages paid New 
York women workers are cited In ia 
report published in the “Industrial 
Bulletin'’ of the State Department 
of Labor.

The report, based on a study of 
employed women receiving supple- 
mentarv relief through the EBB 
shows that “the majority of women 
on relief received wages so low that 
they would not cover the barest 
necessities of life even If the women 
had no dependents and were ■. * 1porting only themselves; that their CHC0 StriKCrS 
low wages, rather than the size of

tn the grip of capitalist depression. The govern
ment fears even to determine how many tollers are 
smitten by the dread scourge of unemployment. The 
American Federation of Labor estimates that 
11,900,000 workers are Jobless.

Robbed of the right to earn a livelihood by an 
economic system that cannot, and does not wish 
to provide for them, the unemployed look to the 
government to live up to Its responsibilities. The 
answer that they hear la the order of federal feu- 
Choritiee for 700,000 lay-offs from WPA. The ''sub
sistence wage** of the WPA Is a direct attack upon 
trade union scales. Now, 700,000 workers and their 
dependent* who have hovered for months on the 
border-line of hunger are to be condemned to 
utter starvation.

Nevertheless. labor rejoices oh this May Day that 
the organised unemployed are now united through 
the Workers’ Alliance of America in a drive to pro
tect themselves against the starvation program of 
the government. May Day will demonstrate the de
mand of labor, employed and unemployed, for genu
ine unemployment insurance as contained in the 
Frazier-Lundeen Bill and for greater relief appro
priations.

In the streets on May 1st, the workers will show 
their determination to wrest from the ruling classes 
the 30-hour week with no reduction In pay. The 
great holiday of labor which we celebrate was bom 
in the struggle of the A. F. of L. for the eight-hour 
day. May Day of 1936 sees labor again fighting for 
the shorter work-week.

The masse* lift their voice* In the demand that 
youth be protected against the greed of the wealthy. 
The young have been victimized long enough, and 
labor Joins with them in Insisting upon the passage 
of the American Yo»Jth Act.

THE SUPREME COURT

Through the year since labor ha* law celebrated 
May Day, it ha* seen new tyrant* rise to reassert 
their power- over the Uvea of the masses. It has 
watched the Supreme Court nullify legislation that 
was ostensibly passed to protect the rights of the 
worker*. Although much of this legislation was 
Inadequate and did not fill their need*, they are 
determined to fight Judicial dictatorship as well as 
executive tyranny. On May Day (of 1936, the voice 
of labor cries out against the nine-headed despotism 
of the Supreme Court and demands the adoption 
of the Farmers and Workers Right* Amendment to 
the Constitution. The force* of labor will never 
give up the fight for the ratification of the Child 
Labor Amendment and other legislation that will 
make freedom and security constitutional.

TRADE UNIONISM

We rejoice on this May Day at the- many vic
tories which organized labor has won. The past 
year has seen the victory of the New York garment 
and fur workers through their organized strength. 
The building service worker* faced gigantic odds 
unflinchingly, and many smaller but no less Im

portant strikes have brought victories to organised 
labor.

May Day ia a summons to the toiler* to con
tinue in auch struggles for higher wages, for decent 
standards, for strong organisation. It raises high 
on its standards ihc slogan of ergaaiaaMan far the 
(tnerganned, and calls to the millions of divided 
and isolated workers to take their place* In the 
unified ranks.

Throughout the country, new currents are 
moving. The insjhration of industrial unionism is 
stirring the unorganised. On May Day of 19M, the 
American workers rejoice at the formation of the 
Committee for Industrial Organization, which 
prophesies a new and stronger unity to eome. a 
unity that will better equip the workers to face the 
battles that lie ahead, which will bring to millions 
In the baric industries the weapon of unionism.

CIVIL LIBERTIES
Concerned with struggle* on many fronts, the 

masses have a major Interest in the preservation 
of civil rights. None knows better then the workers 
that law Is a cover for capitalist lawlessness and 
that courts are a travesty of justice. Our minds 
turn to our fellow-workers, now In Jail because of 
their devotion to the cause of freedom—to Tom 
Mooney and Warren K. Billings, to the fleottsboro 
boys, the Sacramento victim* and the Harlan, Ken
tucky-, miners. We bow our head* in memory of 
Sacco and Vanzetti. We send our greeting* to all 
clas*-w»r prisoners who celebrate this May Day be
hind stone walls and steel bar*. To the victims of 
cipltalism, living und dead, we pledge ourselves to 
carry on In the fight.

•, The hand of tyranny which rest* so heavily on 
the workers bear* down with added cruelty on the 
backs of our Negro fellow-workers. On this May 
Day we march side by side, worker* of nil colors 
and creeds, and demonstrate I - t are do not follow 
the will of the mister* who wtuld divide u* and 
rule. In the unity of labor, there 1* no distinction. 
All are members of the great movement for equal 
right*, for social emancipation.

FARMER-LABOR PARTY

In the spirit of thl* unity, we call upon the work
ers to *how their Bolidarlty not only in the field 
of economic struggle but in the political field a* 
well, through It* own political organization, a party 
of worker* and farmers. The failure of the Roose
velt administration to meet the demand* of labor, 
the refusal of capitalist politician* to recognise the 
right of the unemployed, of the farmers and work
ers of America, mult be answered ♦--------------------
by political organization.

May Day of 1936 must be a 
call to the trade unions and mas* 
organisations for Independent po
litical action by labor. With the 
trade union a* a base, a Farmer- 
Labor Party can be welded that

will serve as s new weapon for the toilers.

UNITY
Let us turn this May Day celebration Into a 

powerful and mighty demcn.-itration of working 
clam unity against unemployment, against war. 
against fascism. The spirit of unity grows mightier 
than ever—among the unemployed among the trade 
unions. In this spirit the Socialist* and Communists 
have Joined the trade unions, the unemployed and 
the workers fraternal organizations to form this 
committee and to parade together, irrespective of 
differences that may still exist. In one mighty dem
onstration on May first. Let this same spirit raise 
the banner of International solidarity. In our dem
onstration on thl* May Day, let us express our unity 
with worker* of Italy, Germany and Austria, 
temporarily under the heel of Fascism, but organiz
ing for its overthrow; with tire heroic struggle of 
the worker* in France and Spain aAio are uniting 
their ranks against the danger of fascism and re
action; with the workers of Er.glartd^jselgium. Hol

land. Norway, Denmark and Sweden, who are 
marching steadfastly toward Socialism: with the 
workers of the Soviet Union, who are building, 
amidst the greatest difficulties, a new Socialist 
order. - ' | ,

Let us launch a mighty demonstration for bread 
and work foi all. Let u* proclaim our eternal op
position to a system that haa made outcasts of 
millions. Let a mighty outpouring of masses prove 
our determination to build a decent world.

Out Into the Street*! Make Known the
Power of Your \umher*!

Against War and Fascism;
Against Negro Discrimination:
For Unemployment Insurance;

For the Thlrty-Hoor Week:

For Organlvatlon of Ihe Unorganized;

For the Workers' Rights Amendment;
For the American Tooth Act;

For the Freedom of All PoMtlcaJ Prisoners;
For the Defense of Soviet Russia;

For a Farmer-Lahor Party;
For Unity of the Workers Against Anti-Semitism.

United Labor Mau Pay Committee 
HOTEL DELANO, 106 W. 43rd 8U —BRyant 9-3707.

NORMAN THOMAS, Chairman 
CHAS S ZIMMERMAN LOUIS WEINSTOCK 

Mgr. Local 22, IX.G.W.U. Sec’yTreos., PaintersDist.
Vice-Chairman Council 9—Sec'y Treas.

Altman Indicts 
Rightist Choice 
Of Meeting Site
States Old Guard Pick* 

Lp-Slate Buffalo as . 
Most Distant City

The charge that the Old Ouard 
group In the Socialist Party, de
cisively defeated in the recent prl» 
mary election*, had deliberately 
chosen Buffalo as the place for • 
meeting of the new State Commit
tee because of the hardship it would 
work on many of the newly-elected 
committeemen was voiced yesterday 
by Jack Altman, executive secretary 
of the Socialist Party in New YorR 
City.

According to the law tn New YorE 
Slate, the state chairman of ths 
Party must call a meeting of ths 
newly-elected state committee with
in 15 days after the . primaries. 
Waldman, by virtue of his position 
as former state chairman, called a 
meeting of the committee Friday 
evening, April 17. the last possible 
day. to be held at the Hotel Statlef 
In Buffalo.

Altman also attacked Waldman 
for refusing to make public th* 
place and time of the meeting until 
Wednesday morning, declaring tha4 
the usual political custom in th« 
state demanded that such an
nouncements should bo made al 
least a week ni advance. All the?* 
moves, he det ared. were 'in the 
hope that Mr Waldman can thus 
keep committeemen from attending 
and thereby make It posslAe for 
his small, well-financed group to 
re-elect him state chairman in 
spite of the express wishes of fh« 
enrolled Socialist voters.”

Altman predicted, however, that 
the official Socialist Party would 
have the allegiance of a majority 
of the state committee.

Will Appeal Social i>aw

BUFFALO. N. Y. April 16 «UP>. 
—Maxwell S. Wheeler, president of 
the Associated Industries of New 
York State, announced today that 
an appeal from the Court o» Appeals 
decision upholding the constlt tlon- 
ality of the State unemployment In
surance law will be taken to the Su
preme Court.

Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing advertisers.

N.Y. Students 
Expect100,000

the family or unusually heavy fam
ily responsibilities, seem to have 
been the decisive factor In sending 
these employed women to a public 
relief agency.”

The women were employed in 
practically all industries and occu
pations; 2,272 or nearly 35 per cent 
of the total were domestic worker* 
In private homes. Workers in fac
tories formed the second largest 
group including 1.853. The third 
largest unit. 1.343. were employed 
in service industries—about half 
were Janltresses. Clerical workers, 
entertainers, nurses, medical and 
dental assistants, store workers, 
women in professional and semi- 
professional occupations, made up 
the rest. ?

The average wage of the 2,272 
domestic workers was $3.49 a week 
while three-fourth* of the women 
earned less than $5. Average earn
ings for all other wgmen were $7.62 
a week. The clerical group showed 
the highest average, with $12 a week. 
These women had a minimum of 
two and a maximum of fifteen de
pendents. The average number of 
dependents was five.

“The size of the family alone can
not account for these families being 
on relief.” the report says, conclud
ing. “low wages, rather than site 
of family or unusually heavy family 
responsibilities seem to have been 
the decisive factor in sending un
employed women to a public relief 
agency for assistance.’'

NORTONS PlowE

■ PRICES

Strikers CallScottsboro Tag Days 
.Today and Tomorrow ^?*

^ Mass Picketing

•HI A

AH Coramunifit Party Member* Urged to Solicit 
Fundft for Defense of the Nine Boys 

in New Trials Opening in July

Calling upon all Communist Party members in New 
Approximately loo.ooo New York York to participate, the District Committee of the Commu-

Despite Threats of Prin
cipals, W a 1 k • O u t 

Planned April 22

Frazier-Lundeen Bill 
Topic for Hotel,A«tor 

Conference April 24

Status of social security In the 
United States will be discussed at 
the ninth national conference of the 
American Association for Social 
Security st the Hotel Astor, April 
24 and 25.

Abraham Epstein, executive se«- 
retary of the orgmisaClqu. who tes
tified favorably for the Praaler-Lua- 
deen workers social insurance bill 
at the Senate hearings, will b- 
among the speaker*, outlining the 
progress of social security in the 
United States.

U. 8 Senator Robert F Wagner: 
John G. Wtnart, chairman of the 
Federal Serial Security Board; Ar
thur Baliantlne. farmer under-sec
retary of the treasury, win be among 
the speakers.

Forty Delegates Refuse 
To Leave Relief Bureau 
Despite Arrest Threat

Nearly forty members 
Single Unemployed Protective 
yesterday afternoon refused t 
the relief bureau at 631 Fultfa 
Street, demanding the right to In
terview the relief administrator I

Police were oalkt 
to evict and arrest the 
which demanded that U 
and their representative 
tlon be permitted to 
view* with the administrator, 
tad Marita M the delegation.

students are expected to Join the 
nation-wide student actions for 
peace on Wednesday, April 22, at 11 
A. M.

f Despite the threats of Dr. John S. 
Roberts,' Associate Superintendent 
of School*, and Dr. Harold Q. 
Campbell, chairman of the Board of 
Education, that striking students 
will be disciplined, some 10.000 
high school s tu d e nt s in nine 
city high schools will leave their 
classrooms in strike action at II 
o'clock. The nine schools are Seward 
Park, Evander Childs, James Mon
roe, Townsend Harris. George 
Washington, Erasmus Hall, Stuy- 
vesant, and Wadleigh Annex.

At Abraham Lincoln, Samuel Til- 
den, New Utrecht, Thomas Jefferson 
and De Witt Clinton High Schools 
claa-es will be dismissed at 11 A. M. 
and at other times during the day 
to allow students to attend student 
controlled assemblies which will be 
part of the national action for 
peace. ,

In these latter schools a member 
of the American Student union will 
address the assemblages; and there 
will be no censorship of student 
speakers. Peace assemblies"will also 
be hel<^ In most of the other high 
schools'of the city.

In accordance with the statement 
of Associate Superintendent of 
Schools Roberts to principals of 
high schools and Junior high 
schools, several high school prin
cipals have already started to in
timidate future strikers.

At Evander Childs High School a 
student wearing a strike tag in his 
lapel was called down to the prin
cipal's office. Order were issued to 
teachers that student* wearing 
strike tags were not to be admitted 
to classes. Principal Alpern stated 
that students were to remove tags 
or to leave school.

Student* persisting in strike prep
arations at Erasmus Hall High 
School were promised suspension on 
the day before the strike. To weaken 
the strike the Erasmus dean threat
ened u» remove leaders of the stu
dent peace movement and to hold 
them in his office the entire day of 
the strike.

At Wadleigh High School a stu
dent was arrested and held tn “pro
tective custody for distributing 
leaflet* annouatetag the strike.

In spite of these threat* against 
students It 1* estimated by Oeoc«e 
Watt. Executive Secretary of the 
New York DlvMan of the American 
Student Union, that some 50.000 
high school student* will be involved 
In spirited sedan* on the twenty- 
second. Over 40.000 college students 
are expected to walk out of classes 
in strike retion at II A. M.

nist Party yesterday issued a statement stressing the im
portance of the Scottsboro tag days, beinjr conducted by the picket line Saturday, au worker*

Store Workers Protest 
Police Restrictions 
Hampering Strike

Striking clerks and electrician* at 
Ohrbach’s Department Store, Union 
Square, will be aided by a mass

Get Here When the Doors Open for These

GREAT SAVINGS!
Lined Man-Tailored and Swagger

New York Scottsboro Committee today and tomorrow.
“Since the Inception of the case-S'------------------------------- ------

more than five years ago. the state- murder the nine innocent boys 
ment said, “the Communist Party whose only crime was their color, 
ha* taken a leading part along with | "Every member of the Communist 
the International Labor Defense and 1 Party In New York la instructed to
other participating organizations, In 
the long fight for the freedom of 
the nine Negro boys who were 
framed and persecuted under the 
chauvinistic system of lynch Justice 
tn Alabama.

“Recently we saw to what extreme 
these vicious enforcers of Alabama 
‘law’ will go in their efforts to rid 
themselves of the Scottsboro boys 
when they shot and attempted to 
murder Ossie Powell.

Unless we exert all our effort* In 
the fight to bring this case to a 
victorious close with the freeing of 
the boys, unless we support in every 
way the campaigns of the Scotts
boro Committee including the rais
ing of funds for the defense, the

are invited to participate. Meet at 
Intern:, lional Asaociat Ion of Machin
ists heaquarters, 39 Union Square. 
Saturday at 12 o’clock noon.

The Communist Party section in 
this neighborhood has urged r.U its 
members and their acquaintances to

obtain collection boxes at once and j come out on this picket line.
to take an active part today and 
tomorrow in collecting funds for the 
defense of the boys. The trials are 
scheduled to open in July. Thou
sands of dollars will be needed. This 
money MUST be collected, and we, 
as Communists, must do our part.

“Boxes may be obtained from the 
Scottsboro Committee, Room 1106, 
112 East 19th Street. For the con
venience of those who live In out
lying sections, boxes may be ob
tained at the Co-op Shule, 2700 
Bronx Park East; at the Harlem I. 
L. D. Center. 326 Lenox Ave., and 
in Washington Heights at 870 West 
181st St., Apt. 10-A. All boxes with 
money should be returned ^unopened

Alabama lynchers will go even fur- to the Scottsboro Committee, where 
ther In their determination to put receipts will be given for contents 
to' death “legally" or by oiAright of boxes."

Bill of Rights Sick Leave Ban 
Will Be Discussed Works Hardship 
At A.C.L.U. Dinner On WPA Musicians

It is understood the Socialist 
Party has done likewise.

The pickets sre still hampered by 
arbitrary police regulations, against 
which the mass line will be a pro
test. The police insist that only 
two pickets from each union are to 
be allowed on a side, and that the 
pickets must walk along the crub, 
far from the doors of the store. 
This Is the first attempt to impose 
the regulation about the curb, and 
if allowed to become a regular thing, 
will seriously Interfere with picket
ing of stores.

The League o' Women Shoppers 
yesterday protested publicly against 
Ohrbach’s using letters sent the 
store by the League In January, 
without also publishing more recent 
correspondence. I n January the 
League complimented the store on 
maintaining the 40-hour week.

Since then, the League has had 
to engage upon an investigation of 
charges that the store discharges 
union help.

Reports of the effect of the wear, Th* miserable situation of musi-
and tear of the past year on the 
Bill of Right*: and an estimate of 
threats in the Immediate future 
will be given Monday evening when 
libertarians gather for the • six
teenth annual meeting of the 
American Civil Liberties Union, 

The meeting, “Will Democratic 
Liberties Survive?" will be a dinner

clans on W.P.A. projects I* disclosed 
in a statement by Marcel Honore, 
chairman of the newly-organized 
W.PA. Musicians’ Benevolent Fund.

As a consequence of the no-slck 
leave policy on WFA- Honore said, 
a number of musicians have died 
within recent months, largely be
cause, not feeling able to lose pay

at the Town Hall Club. 123 W«t for .wyIcm. they continued to
43rd Street. Monday at 7 p. m. The 
cost will be $2 per person. All 
those Interested in the work of the 
union have been Invited to attend, 
though reservation should be made 
ahead of time, the A. C. L. U. said.

The guest of honor will be Rep
resentative Maury Maverick. The 
subject of his speech will be “The 
Fight Around Democratic Liberties 
in Cong tea." \

Get* Id-Year Tervn
BERLIN. April HL—The 
■oopirt Court” here ha* 

a Oazdtoslevakton worker named R 
Oertsch to ten year* hard lairor for 
circulating fflapal ttteraturo.

Harry F. 
Board of 
who has Just: 
across the coo 
“Signs of 
States." Mr.

chairman of the 
Of the Union.

from a trip 
will report on 

in the United 
Baldwin, the chief

attend rehearsals and concerts 
when they should have been In bed 
under medical care.

He pointed to cases in which 
musk tens with infectious ailments 
had reported for work endangering 
the health of others.

‘T doubt If there I* a man or 
woman on the work relief music 
project who can afford to lose a 
singi* day’s pay.” Honore declared.

In an attempt to raise a private 
fund to aid musician*, a benefit 
concert end ball has been organized 
at Mecca Temple, 130 West 50th 
Street, on April 22. A 150-piece 
symphonic orchestra will perform,

tactician to alt the. Union's earn-! 
palm*, will i peak on “Our Answer 
to the Assailants of Civil Ubert.ee

1. J. MORBID, tee.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
ter laurMXMMl Witrftan Or««r 

m strrm km aaooaxr 
ram* ottMaw J- irrj—4—» 

mzto tewi* DietMM s-ues

Red Cross Shoes
NOW I

$6.50

Barney’* Shoe Shop
W3 Brighton Beech Ave.

. Opp- Worker* Owner

New Sewage System 
Planned in Moscow

MOSCOW, April 16.-Moacow will 
have a completely new sewage sys
tem by 1938.

Forty-five million rubles have 
been assigned for the work this year 
— 15 million more than last year.

The modern aero-filtration plants 
to purify the city’s waste-charged 
water as It flows Into the Moscow 
River are to be located at Novo- 
Lubltnsk and Kuryanovsk. southeast 
of the city proper.

Classified
POB SALS

POLOIMO chain, table* chain, billiard, 
pool table, oAca furniture, iheep rack 
partitions, eu; Cheap. Inquire OIrcle 
t-0*M or tit Mb Ave.

PXaSONAU

LOUIS STARK* ND. Gail Immediately at 
*4 Bay Mth St.. BrugUy- Very im
portant.

mstr WAN-ncn

M TOORO men and » youa« vom 
wanted immediately to mQ the Saw 
Worker. Ooo* pUeea are open,
Ip the Movay or an street corner*. 
Oood earmni* guaranUmd. Apply M 
Room SM. DsIIt Worker Ofllee. M 1. 
nth Rt., between it AJt-# r.U.

MCAR with vide newspaper eteeulattoi ex
perience. Bronx or Upper Manhottan 
rnidem. Apply Room Deheory Dept., M 
K. llth Si. (mom.

T001*0 MRW liar week er 
Will* Ron Jay Worker to homea 

II R U

Made to Sell up to &7.9g

A BECORO LOW rBIC*'

Imagine — full-1 i n 6 d 

men-tailored suit? 

fine quality men’s wear 

woolens. In chalk 

stripee, black, jrray and 

oxford. Sizes 12 to 20.

.4nd /oofc—Smart new 

swagger dress suits— 

a/tariety of style* 

—Consists of a smart 

separate coat and 

skirt. Sizes 14 to 20.

SUIT

lining
Bizea 14 to 20

2.
ALSO

A Brilliant Sale of 
1,500 Women’s 

and Mi sues’

DRESSES

Mad-! to seU up to «Ji

:)
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DEMONSTRATION MARKS
THAELMANN BIRTHDAY 
AT NAZI CONSULATE
I§idor Begun Heads Delegation Protesting Im

prisonment of German Communist Leader— 
Rhineland War Moves Condemned

The fiftieth birthday! of Ernst Thaelmann, imprisoned 

leader of the German working class, was observed yester
day with a picket line of! more than 30 New York District 
leaders and section organizers of the Communist Party and 
the Young Communist Ivoague, in front of the German Con
sulate, at 11 Battery Place, j *

fctlonsl Airer- 
C District of 
r; A1 Steele,

Isidore Begun, educational 
tor of the New York 
the Communist Party 
educational director of the Young 
Communist League; George i Loh. 
secretary of the German Bureau of 
the Communist Party; Bam Rob
erts, assistant organisational secre
tary of the New York District,
marched on the wind-swept picket 
line.

ixerjs i 
Teijce 
Bdup

who
L

Among the sect ion organize 
participated were BUI Lawre:
Lazar, Hank Forbes, Tom 
I. Dorln, H. Solomon. Plaher.| Mur
phy, David PhlUpa, Sam Brown, I. 
Holt and Charlotte Melamed.:

Wind Klpa Signs 
The large canvas signs demand

ing the freedom of Thaelma 
ripped off their wooden 
the strong wind sweeping 
the harbor, and they were whipped 
around the bodies of 

- A delegation, with 
statement greeting Thaelmann on 
his birthday and demanding his re
lease, were not permitted to tee the 
Nasi Consul. Surrounded jby a 
number of attendants at the con
sul's office, the delegation was 
shunted off to the 
desk

Uon, headed by Isidore Begun, to 
see the consul, or to transmit a re
quest for an appointment.

The Statement
- The statement which was left for 
the consul said, in pert:

“We call upon you to inform your 
government of the profound opposi
tion of the American workers to the 
military occupation of the Rhine 
carried through by your govern
ment in direct defiance of Interna
tional obligations, constituting a 
most extreme war provocation and 
endangering the peace of the entire 
world.

“We also call upon you to submit 
to your government the demand of 
the American workers that It 
transmit to Ernst Thaelmann. he
roic leader of millions of German 
people, imprisoned and tortured for

_over three years, our greetings on
the pickets. | his fiftieth birthday;' that we hail 
a prepared his unbreakable determination to 

1 carry on the struggle against the 
oppression of the German masses, 
and In defense of peace and that 
the great mass of the American 
people demand in the name of hu
manity and justice and the ideals 

infmYiation of civilized peoples that Ernst Tbael- 
? - m'ann be immediately set at liberty.

The attendant at the inforfeiation and that his safety be guaranteed 
desk refused to permit the delega-1 by your government.

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY BUILDS GIANT INLAND WATER LOCK TECHNICIANS DEMAND 
REMOVAL OF BIDDER; 

CITE COMPANY UNION
Federation of Technical Worker* to Review 

Entire WPA Situation Here at Three-Day 
Convention Meeting in Rochester

(gctfer»te4 PtetarM)
It's not as confusing as U looks, for TVA hss blueprinted plans all worked oat for this huge lock, the largest In the world, at the Pickwick 

Landing dam on the Tennessee River, about 53 miles below the Wilson dam. It’* one of the units in the government’s flood control program.

Ousted Union Counter-Attack Mapped 50,000 Mass 
Men Quizzed By Striking ButchersIn >,exi,'° ,:il.v

Radio Executive Board 
Questions Grossner Answer 

and Horowitz
Packers’ and Trailor-Union 

with Strike Paralyzing 10 N. Y. Markets

Meeting Arts on Ouster 
Lockout of Lalles, Supports 

Cardenas* Move

AMUSEMENTS

\« \m:>n

-SUTTFR’S GOLD’9

and “Snowed Unde

•OUS sag

BABOCHKIN
bo ate

CHIRKOV

THREE WOMEN
Tk* Htj *f WaatM’i «*!• In tfc« 

Clv« War
Mvair k; D. SHOSTAKOVICH

l«’SiO 1ACME TvJLX. 20W

Theatre
I'alen',
Thrilling
Aati-
Faecist
Drama

NITER
{REAM

wge everyone to aee it; It Is 
dispensable." —JOHN L, SPIVAK.
CIVIC KEPEKTOBT Thea. I« St.* « A». 

Ere*. S:M. Mat*. Wed. * Sat. 2;N f 
Price* S5e to It.SS - Sat. Ere*. Site to *1.&5

"A* dirertlng aa anrlhipK we hare *e«n 
tbl* *e*«oh."—GEELANDO, Da Hr Worker

CORESPONDENT
UNKNOWN

Mat*. Wednesday and Saturday 3 SO 
Oood »eat» at Box Ofllce—SOc. *1. 11.50
with Jat. Bennie. Ilka Chaae, Peggy Ccoklin 
BITS THEATRE, W. 4Mb St. Ere*. R;5*

—74*StHSATIONAL WEEK—,
THE

Soviet NTews
Touth March in Red Square 
Scene* from the 15th Jubilee Pre
sentation of "King Lear" by the 
Jewish State Theatre in Moscow 
Tartar Dances of Crime*
Ode***, Peterhof, Arehtpgelskee 
Children's Palace at Kharkov 
New Soviet educational System

CAMEO 42"* »»• *•
sf B way

25* to 1 
P. M.

Children’s Hour
remains, ta it* >econd year, the 

mo»t exciting of the dramas, and, I think, 
the at oat important" Alootfe./Veio.y^ a M't6

MAXINE ELLIOTT’S, W. 39th Street
Ereuiaic* »;«> (Exr Mon.) 50. to s:

MbI-s WctT. Thun Jt S«t 2:40-S#r tv SZ
SMts AM »Oc-*l-*l.SO

The demand for trade union 
democracy continued to be a major 
Issue In Radio Factor}’ Workers 
Union, Local 1860!>, when expelled 
members, were called to a meeting 
of the Executive Board Wednes
day night and sharply quizzed. They 
were cross-examined on their out
spoken demands that the member
ship should have a right to vote on 
the question of affiliation of the 
union.

The possibilities for affiliation 
were either to the newly organized 
United Radio and Electrical Work
ers Union, or to the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

Last week the Executive Board 
suddenly called a special meeting of 
the membership of Local 18609 in 
Electricians Hall. 130 East.' 25th 
Street, and without taking a vote 
swore in all present as members of 
the IBEW. The suspended members

Attacks by the Master Butchers’ I 
j Association on Locals 665 and 233 of | 
the Amalgamated Meat Cutters’ and 
Butchers’ Union, inspired by the | 
big packing houses, have been an- j 
swered by these two locals with j 
strikes now involving ten of the 
largest retail meat markets In Man- i 
hattan, the Bronx and Flushing, I 
l; I.

In making this arfhouncement i 
yesterday, Conrad Kay, secretary- ) 
treasurer of Local 665 of Manhal- ; 
tan. stated that the first big or- 
gfnizatlonal drive In the packing 
houses since 1922 was going for- | 
wnrd successfully. Increases In | 
union membership among packing 
house workers had alarmed these * 
big trusts, and they have retaliated 
bj Inciting the Master Butchers'1 
AKsociatlon to a lockout of union 
members and- an attempt to intro
duce the “yellow dog’’ contract.

The great packing houses, Kay 
contended, have promised retail 
concerns which lock ou-, their men 
free merchandise during the length 
of the strike.
.. At a meeting of Local 665 on 
Wednesday night It was agreed that 
a war chest of $5.000 should be 
built up at once by union members 
$1,500 of this total being subscribed 
during the meeting. A joint organi
zational committee has been set up 
by Local 233 of the Bronx and 
Local 86f to carry or the fight 
against the Master Butchers' As
sociation and the big pickers. Kay 
has been elected chairman of thLs 
committee.

Fill support of the International 
Union to the two locals was pledged 
this week by Patrick B. Gorman

WHAT’S ON
Friday

MADISON SQ. GARDEN
TWICE
DAILY NOW

Performance* 2 & a 
Door* Open at 1 fe 7

DINGLING
BB iiROS. and
gARNjUM

—WPA FEDERAL THEATRE— 
Evening* Only

“CHALK DUST” f;,]

The EXPERIMENTAL Theatre
Broadway at fiSrd Street

“MURDER in the tHr , 

CATHEDRAL”

(MANHATTAN) Fapnlar Prieed The*. 
Braid way at 58rd Street

“TRIPLE A 

PLOWED UNDER”
Chi. 4
S 1 fi I

(BILTMORE) The Living Newspaper 
tilh St. * »th Aw.—t Shaw*—

Ticket* an Sale at Baa Offie* or 
—:•! Sth Avenne—Phan* Med. —.

DEBATE: Gus Trier. Young People* 
Socialist League, and Jo* Cohen, editor 
cf the ' Youins Worker." — "Whlclf War 
for the Americrn Youth In the Struggle 
Against War " Utiea Center, 1763 Union 
St. Subs 25c.

PAUL CROSBY, classmate of President 
Roosevelt! Lecture Cd "What Is Ameri
canism?" at 1WO Coyamunlty Center, 3200 
Concv Island Ave. 1:30 PM.

THERE WILL be no classes this Fridsy 
night at the Workers School. 35 E. 12th 
St. All students are urged to go to the 
Bronx Coliseum.

THERE WILL be no classes this Frida- 
night at the Workers School. 35 E. 12th 
St. All students are urged to go to the 
Bronx Coliseum.

MICHAEL GOLD, outstanding author, 
lectures on ’'Proletarian Literature in. 
America.” at Coney Island Workers Club, 
Mermaid Ave. and West 37th St.

AMERICAN Music Alliance presents 
Rosa Linda, pianist, and the Mitya Still
man String Quartet, In a program of 
Bach-Busonl. Schumann, StHlman, at The

esoeciallv those who are on the st reet* on 
the night of April II. when Can Calloway > 
erd his HI De Ho’ers will be raving with 
rhythm at the St. Nicholas Palace.

I2TH ANNUAL Concert of the Preiheit 
Mandolin Orchestra Jacob Schaefer, con- ( 
dtetor, at Town Hail. 43rd St. between j 
B'way and 6th Ave. 8:30 P.M. The solo- 

ilra of the evening are Sol Gotehbetg.
' mandolin, and tSamfel Brafman, concer- | 
■ tliia. Tlcketa, 50e-75c-ll.00 at Orchestra 

headquarters, 106 E. 14th St., and at bos i 
office.

ENTERTAINMENT and Dance by In-! 
dnstrla! Painters Unit at 268 E. 7llh St. 

,8 P M. Ausp.: Industrial Painters Unit.
VICTORY Ball. Entertainment, Orches

tra—free supper and refreshments at 365 
Tompkins Ave., B'klyn. Adm. SOc. 8:30 
P.M, Ausp : Bedford Br AWF.

TESTIMONIAL Banquet by the Paper 
Plate and Bag Makers Local 107 for our 
piesident, H. Gordon. ISth anniversary as 
president of our local and 30th anniver- I 
sary of his activities In labor movement, ! 
at 73 Ludlow St. Ticket* JUKI. 9 PM. j

GRAND CONCERT. Eugene Nlgob. Con- 
cert Pianist. Famous Radio Trio and

ALBANY. N. Y., Apr.l 16 —Lives 
lost through industrial accidents in 
New York state during March 
totaled 139. according to a retort 
just Issue! by Commissioner Elmer 
F. Andrews of the St-ite Depart
ment of Labor. Andrews points out 
that this is the highest number 
killed in any March since 1933 and 
is twenty more than in February. 
Vehicle accidents topped the list.

Andrews also reports the number 
on strike in the state during March 
to have been 42.132. He counts the 
number of building service em
ployes on strike at 36,000. The 
union, during the strike, claimed 
a high point of between 95,000 and 
103,000. Police estimates were about 
30.000, and the employers never ad
mitted more thari ten thousand 
were out. Just how the State De
partment of Labor ar Ives at the 
figure of 36,000 is not clear from the 
report.

MEXICO CITY, April 16—At 
I the call of the Confederation of 
Mexican Workers, more than 50.000 
workers carrying banners and plac
ards demonstrated Sunday in the 
Plaza de la Constitution in front of

■ the balconies of the National Pal
ace. The demonstration was called 
by the Confederation to protest the 
terrorist acts of the Callist forces, 
the most recent being the dynamit
ing of the passenger train in which 
five railway workers and eight 
passengers were killed — and to 
President Cardenas for his action 
pledge Confederation support of

, in expelling from the country the 
chief leaders of reaction.

Speakers representing the rail
way workers, the Regional Federa
tion of Workers and Peasants, and 
the Mexican People's Front ad
dressed the huge crowd. Lombardo 
Toledano made the final address 
attacking Callcs and the reaction 
and complimenting Cardenas on 

I the expulsion of the four chief 
enemies of the government and of 

j the people,
Luis I. Rodriguez, spoke from 

the balconv of the National Palace 
I in the name of President Cardenas, 
I He declared that the President s 
! desire was that the workers of
■ Mexico form a united front as 
; quickly as possible. He stated that 
i the enemies of the proletariat will 
! accomplish nothing as the Presi
dent would not cease in his efforts

1 to form a solid labor bloc against 
them. He concluded by saying that 

I the present strikes in the country 
| were not due to the existence of 
! Communist groups but to the ef- 
| forts of workers to improve their 

1 conditions.

Chargingr that Administrator V. F. Ridder is trying tc 
wreck the WPA, the Federation of Architects. Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians yesterday telegraphed President 
Roosevelt urging immediate removal of Ridder.

Echoing this demand, dismissed WPA workers yester
day picketed the Port Authority♦---------------------------------- —*---- —
building, chanting * Get Rid of Rid- "Further delay la impossible. Youf 
der.” -1 duty Is clearly to remove the ad-

The Federation message openly j min 1strator who is guilty of fascist 
accused Ridder of fomenting a provocation’’
company union and using Red-bait
ing tactics towards this end.

“Provocative acts and his state
ments necessitate his immediate re
moval,” the telegram said, adding, 
"His is a policy of desperation in an 
attempt to cover up his failure to 
administer WPA fairly and to ad
just reasonable grievances of em
ployes. He is leading In the at
tempt to wreck WPA, especially 
through his mad effort* to demoral
ize the WPA workers by splitting 
the existing trade unions and stir
ring up political, national and ra
cial strife.

'Mr. Ridder's red-baiting and i 
anti-labor stand is merely his des
peration to cover up the mass lay
offs that he is carrying on ruthless
ly. He has failed to answer our 
charges Implicating his administra
tion in the suicide of Victor S. 
Brown. WPA draughtsman, who i 
was denied a hearing after receiving 
dismissal notice.

"Ridder's attempt to discredit 
trade union organizations of WPA 
employes has given direct encour
agement to all kinds of Fascist and \ 
degenerate elements to slander and 
misrepresent the work of the organ
ized trade union movement on t 
WPA.

Marcel Scherer, organizer of thi 
federation, commenting on the tel
egram. pointed out that the federa
tion continues its campaign on 4 
national scale for removal' of Rid
der.

The entire situation will be aired 
at the National Convention of the 
Federation, to take place in the Ho
tel Seneca at Rochester, today, to
morrow and Sunday.

New York City delegates Incl ide 
James A. Gaynor, Thomas H. 
Creigjiton. Joseph S. Jacobb, Guy S. 
Young and Grace Bartlett.

1 More Day

CAB CALLOWAY
< <»tlon Club Orchestra

f loor Show * SI Ho

Testimonial Banquet

Featuring

HI DE HO HOP”

HYMAN GORDON
on hi* I5th Anniversary as Presi
dent of the Paper Makers
Union. Loe* 107 and 30th Anni
versary of hi* activities in the 
labor movement.

SAT.. APR. 18th
l>.in< me Irt F.M \ \l

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE
€<• M 66th Street

SATURDAY, APRIL ISth, 9 P.M.
Grand Mansion Hall. *3 l.udlov St.. N.V.

All friends end members of the Union 
are tailed upon to partlelpste 
l in our eelehration

Auspice*
People s Bookshops and Mew Theatre

TICKETS at New Theatre. 156 W 44’h 
5t.. BRvant 9-S376. Bookshops: M! E 
13th St . 140 2nd Ate . 112 W 44th St

SHIP ARRIVALS

SHIPS IN YESTERDAY
Ship and Line

MANHATTAN. United States 
EASTERN PRINCE. Prince ..
MUNABGO. Munson ................
MUSA, United Frjit .............
LARA. Red D .............. ...........
MARTINIQUE, Colombian ......

From
Hamburg. April 8 

..Buenos Aires. Mar 28 ,

..Havana. Apr. 11.......

. Porto Cortes, Apr 13 

..La Guayra. Apr 8 

..Cape Haitlen, Apr. 10

DUE TODAY
DEUTSCHLAND, Hamturg-Amer. ..Hamburg, Apr 9 
ORIENTE, N V. Cuba Mall.......Havana, Apr. 14..

10 A M 
5 P M.

DUE TOMORROW
STAVANGERFJORD Norwegian —.Oslo, Apr. 8.....
SAINT JOHN, Eastern ........ ........... Bermuda, Apr. 16

Caravan. 110 E. 59th Et . 8 30 P M Note etter* at IWO Community Center. 3200 
Strlngart’’Series tickets *rill be honored. : Ctney Island Ave., B klyn. 8 .30 P.M.
Adm. 40c, This program is dedicated to ■ FIRST ANNUAL spring dance hy Thomas ' 
the memory ot our beloved member, Mitya P*lne Br. 737 IWO. at Royal Mansion, j 
EClllmaii. te’-9r Boston Rd, Bx. Buss. 33c. Good

MUSICALE1—All request pregram, sing- ' * p M-
ing at Peoples Center. 116 University PI. I YIR&T ANNIVERSARY Beer Party and ; 
(cor. 13th Bt.i 6:45 P M. Dance at Royal palace, 16 Manhattan Ave.. )

CONSERVATIVE Dance Nile, for stu- BJclyn. Au»p.: Rank and Pile Painter*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

A BAILEY

CIRCUS
10,000 V4AR1

including FAV
AFRICAN RIQMY ELEPH/

C-4. TIM McCOY and HU ThHUftog 
Centre,* ml ROUGH.EIDERS Cl INDIANS

Ticket* Admitting to Everything (tncLiScols) 
tl-OOte $3.50. Phaa Tax. Children under 12 
half price every afternoon except '
TICKETS at 6AM0CN, ftUCT’S and

——American Music Alliance——-
—•Presents—

ROSA
LINDA

Pianist
MITYA STILLMAN Siring

Qeartet
THE CARAVAN. 11$ E. 59th St. 
TONIGHT 8:30. Admission 40c 
Stringart Tickets will be honored

In remnarateeatioB *r the ra
rest death ml ear beloved . 
member MITYA STILLMAN

dents and friends at Social Dance Group 
94 Fifth Ave.. near 14th St. Ping pons, 
chess and checkers. Subs. 20c. Till 2 A M 

NEIGHBORHOOD sciclal nlt*. Entertain
ment. games, ping pong, refreshments free 
at Bedford Center, 730 Nostrar.d Ave . 8:45 
P M . Brooklyn. Auspices: Jalio Mella 
Branch. I.L.D.
r' GEORGE AMMIEMAU of Theatre Union 
>peeks on "American Theatre” at 5403
18th Ave.. Brooklyn at # PM. Auspices: 
Boro' Park U. C.

; YOUR STAKE IN PEACE." Mrs Ber»

Local 971 Origins! Negro and White 
orchestra Excellent entertainment. » P.M 

APR ING DANCE and Party at New 
Jugoslav Club. 236 West 40tli 8t. Hot , 
music. Entertainment, refreshments. Plav. 
ette. IWO Trouoe: "A Day in Court." Hat : 
check, ladiec, ..5c, gentlemen, 35«. 8 P.M. i
Coming

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—ias Third Ave.. cor. 13. Work 

clothes. Leather coats. Wind-breakers.

Badges and Buttons
FAREWELL performance Borlnage. Hew j MAY DAY orders filled Immediately 

Earth, Jorls Ivcns; Sunday. April 19, at 1 Reskrem Silver Mfg. Co.. 1123 Broadway 
I8,h St. Theatre. 7 to 8:30 P.M. 40c I----------------------------- ~—--------------------

--------------  ... ------------ -----st^-r YnLu tHE^RD« Caoflry of th,> Chiropodist-Podiatristof League of Nations and Miss Grey of “t-ppe ? Don t miss New Singers Gala)___________ _______
Women's International League for Peace sf** Ntw School on May 3 foot sufferers! See A. Shapiro. Pd. G

Worm"K Gain ConcertFreikek

ALL, STAR PROGRAM

SAT., APRIL 18•9
• :3* P. M.

PAUL PARSER. Baritone, Chicago Opera
ROSA BUBKA. Soprano
SSAGA BERNARD. Tenor, st. Carlo Opera
EUGENE NT GOB. pianist
NATHAN HISOER. Violinist
MISHA RAPPEL. BUtkrn W.P.A.B.

Master of Ceremonies
and other noted artists

Sponsored by Eastern Park
TEMPLE AUDITORIUM

iy “'Icor” and Branch 60, J. W. O,
251 Rochester Ave„ Brooklyn

and Freedom at Peoples Education Center.
122 Second Ave., top Hoor. Adm. tree 
8:30 PM.

LECTURE and film. Socful Security 
In Soviet Union." at Bronx Workers Cen
ter. 2075 Clinton Ave, Adm. free. g:3C 
P.M. Auspices: IWO Br. 807, Bronx.
Saturday

DANCE and entertainment "Polka De 
Damas" given by Altanza Obrera Hispano- 
Amrricana at Spartacus Club, 269 W. 25th 
St. Polk dances, songs. April 18 at 8 P.M

DRESSMAKERS Spring Bell! Music >y 
Cas* Car's Harlemite* at Irving Plara.
15th 8t. Tickets. 140 W. 38th St Advance TrnTl 
39c. at door 45c. Saturday. Aortl 18, 9:15 , pj.’-ry 
P.M Au*p.; Local 22, ILGWU left wing 
group.

HEY! HEY! Cab’s Here!! Cab Calloway 
and His Cotton Club Orchestra In per
son will play from 10 P. M. to 3 A.- M. 
at People's Bookshdps New Theatre, HI 
D* Ho Spring Hop. Saturday. April 18. 
at St. Nicholas Palace. Arnold Wiley,
Negro acrobatic dancer and pianist will

8:30 P.M 
E5u thereafter.

URAMATlC event f For the fi st time | 
from the same platform discussion of I 
Ujr child under Fascism, SbcalUsm De- 
micracy by Dr. Howard R. Marrero. Dr 
Frsnkwood B. Williams and R. Goodwin | 
Wntson respectively. Arthur Garfield | 
Hlys. Chairman. Friday, April :!4. 8:3S
P. M. Pythian Temple, 135 W, 70th St 
Auspices: Federation of Children's Organ- ! 
is*tIons. Tickets: S6c. 85c and 81.10 on j
sale at Bookshop. 50 E. 13th St. and Room 
813, 175 Fifth Ave.

SUNDAY. April laih. Hike: Seven WEI 
Meet 7 A.M.. Chambers St., Erie 
Excursion Suflern, $1.35. Leader, ! 

Thurm. Hike Alley Pond; meet Flushing, 
Ms In St. IRT st ation, 9:30 A.M. Auspices ' 
of Nature Frien;'.,

l.W.O. Symphony Orchestra is giving a i 
concert and dance with a Vnlen Band

223 Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4412

Clothing
NEWMAN BROS. Men a ti Young Men s 

Clothing. 84 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists
DR. I. F RELKIN. 1108 Second Ave., bet. 

58 th-59th St*. VO. 5-2290. 0 A. M-
6 P. M dally.

DR. SAMUEL B. 8ENCBR, Surgeon Dentist. 
81 W. *6th St., tor Columbus Ave. 
SC. 4-0069. Hours dally—9 to 8:30.

DFt 8. SKIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist. 
353 E. 14th St. cor. First Ave, GR. 5-8942,

Dishes
*t G,rm*nta H*H' DINNERSETS and OLASSI15, decorated to 

16th St and Third Aye.
KRUMBEIN Banquet at Hotel Delano, 

Suiday. May 3. Prominent speakers. Send
order, wholesale price*. 
21*t Street.

Zapun. 157 W

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 
to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

head an all-star floor show with Helen ! reservation* to’ M.ric. c.» n.
Johnson (blues slngert and truckin' ano mv Pim, .... ‘

MANHATTAN

Folding Chairs 1 Oculists & Opticians
LARGE Stock ot New and Used Folding 

Chairs, cljeap. Kalmus, 35 W. 28th St
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union 8q. 

W. (cor. 14th St.), Room 806. OR. T-3347. 
Official Optlcisn* to I.W O. and A. F. of 
L. Unions. Union Shopj Furniture

OptometristsI4n» STREET FIBMTURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manufacturer*' Sample* 

Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedroemv. Imported ruga 55 up

5 Union Sq. Weft (B'way Bua—lllh SI.)

DR SAMUEL J. WELSH, Opt Eyesight 
Specialist. 314 W. 42nd St. ME. 3-2726.

Paints
STUDIO Couch—Divans 55,95; Dresser— 

Chests 8195; Gateleg Table—Windsor 
• Chairs $1 50. Loads of odd pieces. 

Asterbllt Furniture Co. 585 Sixth Ave,

R BFRVtA?f. 43 Catherine ft. Sherwm * 
Williams Paints & Artists' Msterlsl*.

Physicians
Grocery and Dairy 8 A CHERNOFF M.D. 323 2nd Av*., aor 

14th. To. 6-7697. Ht*. 10-g;,/«n. 11-2. 
Woman Doctor In attendance.SUPREME t)AIRT. 261 First Avenue, bet 

15th & Ifth. Butter. Cheese and Eggs
Radio Service

Mattresses SETS and Service — Sol Radio. 396 St 
Nicholas Ave., near 125th St. UN. 4-7393

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO., Manufacturer*. 
Mattresses also made over, 11.75. 226 E 
103th St. j LE. 4-2254.

PARAMOUNT. 207 E. 5tth St PL. 3-2*76
Amplifiers Ac Radios. Bales A Service.

Refrigeration

Restaurants

Trucking Service

Typewriters
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A., Al

bright Ac Co.. 833 Broadway. AL. 4-4821.

Wines and Liquors
FREEMANS 176 Fifth Ave. at 22nd SU 

ST 9-7139—8338. Sped** offar* to work
ers’ organisation*. Free delivery.

jonnson (blues singeri and truckin’ anu ; tee sna wmh —■■Lindy Hopper, direct from the Savoy Ball-1 Uoa, »IMp*rpUte ’ Bub,crlP'

GRANVILLE HICKS and Joseph Free
man will speak on "John Reod: The

Volunteer

Actors - Dancers
LAST CALL!

K anted for the

DAY PAGEANT
to b4 presented at

BRONX COLISEUM, MAY 1, AT 8 P. M.

Sunday
Next Rehearsals: Monday

(Near

WRT ** *nformatso\ i
r WRT ** *•* 
so rsiviors e

1 P. M. 

8 P. M. 

Wednesday 8 P. M.

GERMANIA HAUL*, 158 Third Avenue

Sf) SS$*

l«th Street) u

Pit la touch with David surer 

m set. Tel.: AL. 4-57*7.

PBBIINCK NECESSARY

room. Tickets are $1 50 per couple 
advance only at all bookstores and New 
Theatre. Reservations at Bryant 9-8378. 
Limited audience!

GALA OPENING of new and spacious
headquarters of the American Music Al
liance AWF (formerly Fierre Degeyteri.

Making of a Revolutionary." Friday, May 
fi?:. i. P M2 at 1 living Plaza. Hull. East 
15th St. and Irving Place, under the aus- 
pice* of the Worker* and F**-’*'! Book- 
shep*. Ticketji at ail bookshops

Brooklyn B r o o k 1 v n
Baby Carriages

Unusual program will’include the Child's m^y,„ce for reserved^.25C SAUL'S >1 Graham Ave , cor. Cook St.

Children’s Wear
New Films and an 8-p!ece dance band 
Refreshments served. Subs. ’49c. 8:30 P.M, 
114 W 54th 8t.

_ — Limited ca
patlty. Get your tickets at once!

THE night of June J3th will be an eve

.m ^ 2s.“£, r; srsj k;
..... ' ------- ‘ ~ | the date open. . ;

Corselorium Laundries
TOUR CORSI.T REPAIRED. LAUNDERED. VERMONT. Wet Wash for »'*« a lb. Union 

RESIZED. IN FACT COMPLETELY RE 4 Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blak* 
NSWED . . ' FOR ONLY $!.•«.

SAMUEL ROGOVIN, 1803 King* Highway 
• Brighton Sub. t. Eyes examined—$la*s«9

! fitted. ______ _

OKATENSTEIN'S, INC.. 1744 PITKIN AV.

Cut Rate Drugs
FROM Infants to 16 years. Boxer's Baby i 

Bazaar, 1693 Pitkin Ave., near Chester E8ECOVERS I.W.O., 447 Stone Ave. 30%

You MuFt See

“BORINAGE” 
“NLW EARTH”

JORIS IVENS. the director, 
will spesk

SUNDAY NIGHT 

58th STREET THEATRE

Adm. *9e. 7-9:99 P.M. - Thea «$c 
AT SPICKS: New Film AUiznee

Dressmakers Sprini
it. April :

Bad
Natunfnv Night April l« 

IRVING PLAZA
Utk 9tree4 and Irritig F5»e»
__Cass Carr Band

TICKETS at 14$ w Nth St Nr Hi 
advance 4*t at door Auspice* Left 
Wm* Oreop. Lneal 3K. I U O W, U

----- TOMORROW —
Saturday, April IS, at 8:30 P. M.

12th Annual

CONCERT
J .•• —Of U|#—

Freiheit Mandofin Orch.
JACOB 6CHAEFER, Conductor 

SOLOISTS:

SOL GOICHBCRG, Mandolin 

SAMUEL BRAFMAN, Concertina

TOWN HALL ^ M

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT-AILMENTS treated, low fees. U35 
Eastern Pky. cor. Utica. FR. 3-1905.

off prescription*—mention ad.

haberdashery

ZIMI'ELD’S MEN'S SHOP
l')W Rutland Road

Luncheonettes

RITZ LUNCHEONRTTE
1776 Pitkin Ave.. near Stone Ave-

Optometrists

Radio Service

Shoes
j. BRESALTER, optometrict. 935 Sutter IRVTNO'S, shoe* fw the eotire family. 

Are. Bye« Examined. LW.O. uember 59 Belmont Ave.. cor. Oebnra

Bronx Bronx

Appetizers

•’way Ad Ay.

Tickets: She, 75c, tIJTax exempt) i

At Orchactra Headqutrtere. IM a 19th 
Bt. and at Boa Offtr*

_______

FULL LINE cl high grad* 1 erring, aaoked 
Mittentaga. 7*3 Alin ton Ave

Beauty Salt>ns
SCHWARTZ B Beauty Said a. Beauty Cut- 

tuff. Hairttresaing, Fcrmarest Waving 
493 Claremont Fkway. J*. $-7»M.

Cafeteria
WHERE YOB 

Meaalniera
can at eat j 

CaffterU. 79$
M
i
r Cnatraaea 
tllerteo Ave

Clothing
VLX Clothing

Clothing i
Store, Maa s ( 
I9J9 * up.

lb Tootg Men'* 
Uti q*. Biv*

Cravats
• T. CRAVAT Ftnaat Hard 

wear twgitUi $1.9$ valet, 
999 Wes (cheat eg A rewit*.

1

i a

Dentists Moving and Storage
OR. J wanwt SurnM-Dentut 1943 rlNEHURST MOVING di 8TDRAOE. HI 
UR. j. rauu.. nurga^n uenuai, t g, m g.wtl KL 5-lldM.

PRESCIumOHa and Uck I ana
ezeluatveiy Chart** Andie, 
ICtrd St. car So Bled.

Boston Rd. (17>rd St.» Bronx, IN. 9-3590

Dresses & Coats
JEKK COHR.K. Smart Dresses 

$33 E. Tremont Ave. TRcmoot
* Coats

Fish Market
SPECIALIZING

AUerton At'cnue.

trash water teh at 
•am Impersto, T79

Hats—Men’s

PARK WAT KATE, featuring Bteteen 
■peetal atbttitton t* aebanim >1$ <
ment Parkway.

Optometrists
STB Exarntnatioa*. Dr. 

tm. 133 AUertaa Aee.
MttehaO H. 
BB. 8-201.

Stme'

A. J. SLOCK, lye* 
Pitted. Idlrd ft . A 
INterral* 9-l#1!>.

Examined. Oiatsaa 
Bauthern Boulevard

BTE *XAMIHAnO*« 
Dr B. A. KadeU, 911

CHaaaat mud. 
L mU Street

Pharmacies

SCHMIDT 8 Fhtnnaei a 
tertan ava *u. OUb

a ebb fa*
(riOa 3-N

l^b< AL

Shoes

Typewriters

naeat* 
•3d

repAhmC
9 K Trm

Wine & Liquor

Dock
............. w Nth «.

,43d St B klyn 
w urn St. 

Morris St. 
Chamber* St. 

Orange St . B klyn

W 44t h St. 
Wail St.

30U> St.. B klyn 
Murray St.

FRIOIDAIRES—Like new. 145 00 Refrig
eration; Installation and Repairs. Mo
tors Repaired, Exchanged Reasonable, 
BEEM REFRIGERATION. 177 W. 83rd 
Street EN 3-9383

JAPANESE CHINESE and American dlshe* 
—New Oriental Tea-Garden (a Workers 
Cooperative!, 228 W 4 8t , nr. 7th Ave.

SIEGELS Kosher Rest., 139 W. Nth St. 
Lunch 35c. Dinner ti Supper, 50c-60c

MAY S Bar & GRILL (since 1905(. *27-31 
Broadway, bet 12th and ISth 8t»

TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere. Trunk 
Storage SOc a month. Harlem Motor Ex
press, Local * Long Distance Moving. 
I W 125th 8t. HArlem T-3460. A. 8. 
Hannula, prop.

PREF SERVICE 
AIL WOK* Ol'ARANTEED ' 

C.EORCL9, ZiM BRIGHTON BEACH AVI* 
Phene SREEFaBEAD 5-949*

?■ m

OH AS I. CHALK. 1*95 BryiAt Aee. ««. 
ITEtli BL IWO. at or*. FraiotpUMU tad 
blolofickU

U RUBIN, Nd Bt. A«a’* Aee. B9»r 141*4 
mam' • Ot BdHed PmbDp.

Far-
■ BMMUI Ave^

Awe. <lt$«R Bt. I. VO. W ‘

vuitttSu ptmi# 
deli aery. KUpatrlck 9-7497 Froepeet 

loRmar G». M9 rewefirt Atd.
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Ohio Election 
Drive Started 

by Communists
To Run Full Ticket K 

Labor Party Is Not 
on Ballot

(D«Ht W*rfc*r 0*u Bwm«) 

CLEVELAND, April IS-—A driTt 
to collect 50.000 rigneturee to pot 
the Communtot Perty on the beliot 
to Ohio bee been eterted by thS 
State Election Campaign Commit- 
tee of the Communist Party. The 
Party has made it clear that to the 
event a State Parmer-Labor Par'y 
Is formed to time, the Communist 
candidates will toe withdrawn.

June 1 was set as a deadline to 
collect all the signature* necessary 
to assure a place on the ballot, 

i In launching the drive the State 
Election Campaign committee said* 

-The Communist Party s 
for a Fanner-Labor Party in 
and is lending every support 
the organization of such a 
Such a Partner-Labor Party 
be to the Immediate Interest 
the great majority of Ohio’s 
population.

“Since the Communist Party 
alone can not organize such i 
Party. H wants to make It sure, 
that labor, the fanners an* 
middle classes will under all con
ditions have an opportunity to 
support a party whose immediate 
and ultimate program is to their 
interest—the Communist Party, 

“To comply with the election 
laws, we ask support of all labor 
to place the Communist Party on 
the ballot through collection of 
50,000 signatures.

In the event all of us united 
are successful in forming a 
Parmer-Labor Party in time for 
the elections, the communist 
Party will gladly throw Its sup
port behind it and will withdraw 
the Communist candidates.” | 
The Election Campaign Commit

tee is planning to distribute 100.000 
four-page printed Communist Party 
manifesto* to the course of the. sig
nature drive. The manifesto is an 
appeal to all voters of Ohio for In
dependent political action—for the 
building of a Parmer-Labor Party.

The petition’ lists at present! cir
culated contain the name* of the 
presidential electors, congressmen 
at large, and the SUte candidate.' 
County and congressional candi
dates will have to be nominated 
later on separate petitions in ac
cordance with the election laps of 
Ohio.

All inquiries about the election 
campaign are to be fddressed to: 
State Election Campaign Commit
tee. Room 200, 2062 Bast Fourth 
Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

THE BRIGHTEST SPOT ON MILWAUKEE PICKET LINE

%fcea(Don!
THIS
STRIKt

Mine Strike 
Settlement 
Near in Butte

Lark, Utah, Workers 
Fight for 8-Hour Day— 
Reinstatement of 3

Union Drive to Organize Labor Board 
Negro Workers Is Asked ^ave8 Juncau

National Negro Congress Labor Committee 
Promised Full Support of Cleveland 

Metal Trades Council

After Hearing

While unions, civic and progressive organizations are giving aid and support to the striking editorial 
workers of Hearst’s Milwaukee News these women are daily on the picket line. They are (left to right) 
Mrs. Vern Partleau. striker * wife; Eileen O'Neill, sympathiser, and Jean Dessel, Vivian Gardner and 
Lola Bullard, strikers.

Reactionaries 
ThwartOntario 
United Front
Reformists Prevent 

Acceptance of Com
munist Proposal

WHAT’S ON
RATES: For 1* word*. 3Sc Mon. to Thur* ; 
ftOe Pri.: lie Sot.: n.oo Suo. 5c per addi
tional word. DEADLINE ll:*d A.M. t*e 
day before appearance of notlee.

f’hiiadelpitta. Pa.
Attention Philadelphia! Follow the 
crowd, i T.L.D. Bazaar. April 17 and 
1* at Broad St. Manzlon. Dine, 
Dance! Biggest event before May 
Day. Angelo Herndon guest of honor. 
Mav Day radio broadcast Friday, 
April 17. over WIP, 10:3# IP. M. 
Speaker. Angelo Herndon. Ausplcesi 
Writers Union.
The Nature Friends Spring Festival 
Saturday, April Idth, 1:1k Plf-. st 
Kensington Labor Ljeeum, JtB# N. 
3nd St. Adm. 40e at door, J54 adv.

Studio Bevels and Reception tp An
gelo Herndon, author of •'VousCaa’t 
K1U the Working Olasa,” Jklday, 
April 17, at k & lith At. Sub* JSo. 
Literary Hljlnka. Theatre celebrities. 
Dancing till dawn. Proceed* May 1st. 
Ausp.: American , Writers' union. 
Local No. 5.
“New Theatre of Philadelphia i( film 
section i. 311 N. 13th St., prksents
Viwmeawf min'R wtipplfl* ‘ ThundtP 1 OVPf

TORONTO. Canada, April 16. — I 
Right wing control of the reformist1 
Ontario Cooperative Commonwealth | 
Federation has prevented acceptance j 
of the Communist proposal for a 
united front against the forces of 
fascism and reaction in Ontario 
province.

Led by members of the provincial > 
council, and supported by the na
tional president. J. S. Woodsworth. | 
who was p.esent and gave the key
note speech, the right wing was able 
to prevent the more progressive- 
mlnded delegates from convincing ( 
the convention of the urgent neces
sity of a united front policy.

In spite of all the big guns arrayed I 
on its side, twenty delegates from ; 
les* than 100 present, voted against i 
the concrete proposal banning unity j 
with the Communist Party.

“The united front despite every- \ 
thing, that is our position," Stewart 
Smith, speaking for the Ontario i 
provincial committee of the Com- ; 
munlst Party, said, when asked for | 
an opinion on the Ontario C.C.F. | 
convention decision against the I 
united front.

'AM conscious and advanced ele- | 
ments in the labor movement have | 
cause for alarm as to the effect of

Overwork Is Cause 
Of High Death Rate 
Among Rail Workers

(By Frijprati-d Prw*)

CINCINNATI. April 16.—"Rail
roads are indubitably the safest 
means of passenger transport,” 
declares Editor Phil E. Ziegler of 
the Railway Clerk. "We wish as 
much could be said for the 
safety of the men who operate 
trains, but Jt can t.

"Accidents to train service 
employes have increased sharply 
during the last four years. The 
number of train service men 
killed while on duty in 1931 was 
more than 60 per cent greater 
than the number killed In 1932. 
In all branches of railway serv
ice 526 employes met accidental 
death in 1934; , and 16.990 were 
injured. In eleven months of 
1935, 492 met death and 14.803 
received Injuries while in the 
service of carriers.”

The rail labor editor argues 
that this terrible record requires 
legislation reducing the length of 
freight trains, reducing; the legal 
maximum hour of trainmen on 
continuous duty and requiring 
full crews on the trains, as 
safety measures.

BUTTE, Mont., April 16—The 
Mine. Mill and Smelter Workers 
has two ftlr-»l*ed strikes on its 
hands today. One seems in the 
process of settlement.

A regular meeting of Butte Min
ers Union Local 1 voted to send its 
grievance committee to the Belmont 
Mine of the Anaconda Copper Com
pany and order the 800 strikers 
back to work tentatively. The men 
will go on working If Ous Burkett 
goes out.

This strike started after the com
pany broke its contract to employ 
only union men. Burkett had been 
expelled for acts against the union 
and for declaring that he would dis
regard the union whenever It was 
in his Interest. The company pro
moted him, and the assistant man
ager Kerrigan, chased the officials 
and committees of the union off | 
company property when they pro- ! 
tested.

However, It was reported that | 
Burkett had left town.

The other strike is at Lark. Utah, 
in a subsidiary of the United States 
Smelting, Refining and Mining 
Company. This mine was never well 
organized and conditions were bad. 
Gas, poor ventilation and dilapi
dated frame shower house spread 
sickness. The nin-and-a-half-hour 
day was worked underground in 
spite of the state eight-hour law.

The organization grew. It in
cluded 70 per cent of the workers. 
The show-down came when three 
leading memberf; of the union were 
fired by Poremm Jim Welsh for 
refusing to work in a gas-filled 
stope.

The 350 miners strjck April 19, 
and formulated demands for rein
statement of the three fired men, 
firing of Jim Welsh, union recogni
tion and closed shop, new shower 
and eight-hour day.

- ____ _ | The next day the shop men came
„ . , . i out. The strike Li now 100 per cent,
l ubllhher S 1 actic Scon The company offers to settle by

granting all the demands but the

(Dallr WM*«r Oku Barts*)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 16.—A request to organize 
the Negro workers of Cleveland into trade unions was favor
ably received by the Metal Trades Council at its last meeting, 
Monday. ? :

A delegation of four, representing the Negro Labor 
Committee‘.of the National Negron
Congress grri Local 810 of the Paint! their union was accepting Negroes, 
and Varnish Makers’ Union, was! James McWeeney, president of 
accorded a good reception by the i the Metal Trades Council, asserted 
Metal Trades Council when It sp- i he would do everything he could to 
peared before the meeting. Their! help the organization of Negro 
spokesman. Miss Maude White of workers.
Federal Teachers’ Union Local 448. 
made the following requests of the 
Metal Trades Council:

Endorsement of the Philip 
Randolph resolstion urging the 
unionisation of Negro workers;

Inclusion of the organisation of 
Negroes In the present organisa
tional drive conducted by the 
Metal Trades Connell;

A public statement of their 
stand on the organisation of Ne
groes. to be released through 
both the white and Negro pres*.

Officials Act
i Following the presentation of 
i Miss White, delegates at the Metal 
1 Trades Council rose to speak in 
! favor of the proposals.
| Joel Path, international vice- 
president of the Moulders’ Union, 
urged strong support to the organ
ization of Negro workers Into the 
trade unions.

Congress Active
The Negro Labor Committee of 

the National Negro Congress is en
ergetically promoting the trade 
unionization of the Negro workers. 
It has received the endorsement of 
Painters’ District Council, which 
had sent out the following letter 
to all labor unions in the dty;
“To all District Council* and Lo

cal Unions:
“Painters’ Distriol Council takes 

this means of affirming our pol
icy of accepting membership of 
all qualified mechanics in our 
respective trades, black or white, 
without discrimination. We urge 
all trade unions to do likewise a-s 
the true spirit of unionism would 
then be carried out.

"Fraternally yours.
"(Sad.) CHARLES COLVIN,

Union Will Await De
cision On Mine and 

Mill Strike

"District Council Secretary ”

JUNEAU, Alaska 'By Mail).—Thu 
hearing by the Department of Labe' 
in the case of the denial of tnu 
right to organize to workers em
ployed by the Juneau end Alaska 
Mining Company, ended ‘March 33, 
and the member* of the Labor Rela
tions Board returned on the Steam
ship Alaska to the State*. Attor
neys for the cempanv and for the 
Juneau Mine and Mill Worker# 
Union followed the next day on th* 
Steamship North Sea.

No decision will be made for sev
eral weeks. Meanwhile everythin# 
remains the same here, the union 
deciding to take no further action 
until a decision came from ths 
board.

The last days of testimony 
brought out the fact that the ter
ritorial officials and former officials, 
and the local officers of Juneau wers 
doing some very active strike break
ing.

Howard Stabler, attorney at law 
and former U. S Attorney here, ad
mitted that he helped draw up ths 
by laws of the company union, 
which was launched for the scabs 
during the strike.

Mayor Isadore , G o 1 d s t e i n of 
Juneau, grinning' as he declared 
himself "a capitalist and never a 
member of any labor union.’’ told 
how the city council voted to hold 
Its own vote among the men on the 
question of returning to work. Th« 
city paid all the expenses of this 
balloting, and the mayor himself 
was, he testified, "mainly interested 
in getting the mine opened again ■* 

City Attorney H. L. Faulkner tes-

Guild Leader 
Warns of Plan 
Of Hears! News

The Labor Committee of the Na- 
. , ; tlonal Negro Congress is planning

Steel I nlon Pledged i t<) evfry ,m>on in th- city
Georga Haas, secretary of the secure endorsement of the Ran- 

Moulders’ Union, spoke in similar dolph resolution and promote the
vein. J. Casey of the Amalgamated trade unionization of Negroes,
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin ^ conference of all organizations, . .. . . .
Workers promised the assistance of interested In economic and social that he urged the city council
his union no this aim. He stated, i justice for Negroes will take place take action to break the strike,
that their union was taking in Ne-} rhis Sunday at 2 30 in the after-
groes and would continue to do so | noon at Bethany Baptist Church, 
in the future. i Seventy-first and Kinsman Streets,

Ray Bom by of Local 18946 of the to hear the reports of the National 
Laborers’ Union also stated that Negro Congress.

Fur Workers Farmers Upset 
Plan Campaign Iowa Scheme

As Ignoring ^Summons 
of Labor Board

eight-hour day. All the miners have 
joined the unlor.

the policies of the right wing of the 
C.C.F. on the whole labor move
ment. There is no cause for the 
Communist Party to revise Its strug
gle for the united front; we arc go
ing forward. But there is cause to 
sound the alarm at the danger of 
the C.C.F. being completely devital
ized and perhaps strangled to 
death.”

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. April 16.- 
George A, Mann, president of the 
Milwaukee Newspaper Guild, which 
is now’ in the second month of its 
strike against Hearst’s Wisconsin 
News, warned that Hearsts man
agers here will probably Ignore the 
Regional Labor Board's summons to 
appear at a hearing April 23. It is 
pointed out that this was Hearst’s 
tactics in the Burgess ca."’ In Cali
fornia, under the NRA. I.' thn em
phasizes that the appeal to the Re
gional Labor Board is only one of 
the tactics adopted by the Guild.

It lists been discovered that while 
John H. Black, the Wisconsin News 
publisher for Hearst. was promising 
the strikers here "upon my honor" 
that if they would come back there 
would be no discrimination, he was 
at the same time trying to hire re
porters in Waterloo. la, on a promise 
that the jobs were theirs, perma
nently.

The doublecross attempted by 
Black was found out when one of 
the men approached in Waterloo 
came to get the Guild’s side of the 
controversy.

In accordance with decisions 
adopted at the sessions of the Gen
eral Executive Board of the Inter-

CilVll Rmills (fFOUD national Fur Worker* Union re- 
~ 1 cently held in Atlantic City. New

Demands Removal ;,”M:ruSLr;n“C™L0”".n!
/"'Kf tj 1 * /\nr • 1 nounced yesterday that prepara-
v^ft Jt O 11 C C UlUlCial tions are now under way for a rig-

I orous organization campai/i which 
i is to reach every fur center in the 
. United States and Canada.

(Spoeiil to too D»Uj Worker)
DETROIT. Mich- April 16. — The 

removal of Police Commissioner 
Heinrich Plckert was demanded yes
terday in a petition filed by the 
Conference for the Protection of 
Civil Rights, and backed by the De
troit Federation of Labor, and the 
entire progressive an-; labor move
ment of the city.

The petition, citing a long series 
of terroristic and anti-labor acts 
sanctioned and encouraged by Po
lice Commissioner Pickcrt, calls for 
a public hearing by the City Council 
within two weeks on the demand for 
Pickert s removal.

The goal of this contemplated 
campaign, which is to be the most 
extensive ever undertaken by the 
organized furriers of this country, is 
to reach every nook and corner of 
the United States and Canada 
where furs are being made or man
ufactured, “to brin in every fur 
worker both in the manufacturing Farmer.”
end and in the fur dressing and The meeting was called by the 
dyeing industry, into the union and Sioux City Chamber of Commerce, 
to unionize every fur shop in the Knowing that the conference was

(Special t« the Daily Worker)

SIOUX CITY. Iowa, April 16 — 
Dirt farmers here yesterday upset 
the well-plotted attempt of reac
tionary interests to lure Midwest 
farmers into approving a cut and 
dried United States Chamber of 
Commerce program.

The farmers pitched in after 
George N. Peek, wealthy opponent 
of President Roosevelt’s trade pol
icies. Ralph Budd, president of the 
Burlington Railroad, J. R. Howard, 
ex-president of the Farm Bureau 
Federation, whose activities have 
lately been in the Liberty League- 
financed Farmers Independence 
Council, and sevetal other agents of 
large interests, had belabored the 
New Deal in the name of “The

Ho also wrote the provocativa 
"warning'’ Issued by the mayor, 
calling for no interference with ths 
company’s parade of soaps down 
main street—which was also In* 
tended as a provocation. Faulkner 
admitted there was no violence or 
trouble until the scab parade was 
organized.

A riot and fight in the streets did 
take place, a long drawn out trial 
of many union men was conducted, 
and the jury declared the defend
ants "not guilty.” Faulkner then 
testified he wrote a letter to tbe 
press, condemning the jury’s ac
tion. He admitted that he was a 
sneaker at organization meetings of 
the company union.

Support the Fraxier-Lundeen 
Bill for unemployment and social 
insurance.

Fr«terntl fr«»t!nr* to Comfide* St»inf«!d 
on the occ»*lon of their Srst-born non. 
Our best wishes for hi* future welfira, 

TOM MOONEY BH «1« IW O. 
P»ter»on, N J.

Payrolls Drop
MADISON. Wls., April 18 'FPL— 

j Wisconsin payrolls fell 0.6 per cent 
1 in February while jobs Increased 
; 2 per cent, the state Industrial com- 
| mission reports. The average fac- 
i tory wage wtis $21.50 a w’eck in 
1 February.

United States and Canada.”
In connection with the forthcom

ing organization drive, and in ac
cordance with a decision of the 
General Executive Board, the In-

a steamroller attempt to i confuse 
farmers and to leave the impres
sion that the farm products em
bargo would solve the farm ques
tion, members of the Iowa Farm-

temational office is now preparing a ers Union and the Farmers Holiday
referendum ballot on the proposi
tion of a $2 tax for every Inter
national member in order to provide 
the financial means for the success
ful carrying out of the forthcoming 
organization campaign.

EUetutein * sttrrlnc Thunder ’ Over 
Mexico." April IS end 11. Continu
ous performance* from * to llj F.M. 
Hell District Trulnlrg School; stu
dents at party. New kinds ofi fun. 
Drinks and food free, April IS on 
Sunday at S 8. 18th St. Main 
•peaker. Fat Toohey. Adm. lOe.

Chicago, III. •"
Spring frolic! Cabaret Party and 
Ball! traklne Tate In person fwitb 
his famous orchestra at the beauti
ful Roseland Hall, «7r,7 South Tart- 
way on tha South Side. Floor ishow 
— beet of drinks, good Southern 
cooking, including Southern pried 
Chicken Adm. 35c. Ausp,: Bn M» 
1W.O. Saturday, Apr!! ta 
A lecture on the Hstory of M»t 
Day and Its Tradition* in Chicago 
by Beatrice Shields, educational Di
rector of the C.F. of nUpeU, Sun
day. April It at 3:N F. SI. at the 
R.W Jewish Workers Club, 373$ W. 
Division St.
Chicago Repertory Group present* 
■pedal performance by popu'.ait de
mand. "The Young Go Ftrat." jfiun- 
day. April IS, at Forester's Theatre. 
ISIS Mo. Dearborn St. Call Delaware 
SITS for theatre rales and readwa- 
tlon*. Ail aeaU reserved, SOe and 7M. 
Ferdinands W. Reed wtil lecture on 
•The Policy of the Soviet aoyem- 
went Toward Racial Group* and Na
tional Minorities." Thursday. jApnl 
It. K37 RooMTelt Rd. |
Friday. April It at t F.M. at 13437 
Whet Roosevelt Rd. Added feature, 
latest Soviet movies shewn by (Her
bert Btges. Detroit taacher, Adm; 3#c. 
Ausp.: Douglas Ft. St. AF8D. J 
Greet the Mexican People’s 1%-ont! 
Angelica Arena], representative #f the 
Mexican Peoples Front, will $pea): 
on "Mexico Goes Left," Friday. ;Aprti 
it, S, P.M.. at the Crystal toom. 
Great Northern Hotel SSt 8. Dear
born St. Adm. Itc.

Wave ge* rets an to ewtebralo-ecome 
to the housewarming party o| the 
Chicago Workers Sebeol—new bead- 
ouarters at 333 & Welts St-, j Suite 
St*. Saturday. Aprfl IS S 1 F.M. 
Novel program, daadag. Adm. f Me. 
Sgmp—lmn "la the Catted itate* 
Threatened with- Mnantomrl 
Knickerbocker Bout May 3. 
en: Or, Freaton Bradktv. Fr 
eiiek L. Schaman Attorney 

Aiiap.; AWF.

Took. Adm. tie.
Hy _ . ■ mi •4T f Icrlf Mp *W • o/

■ML 33 Sooeoa SL Adtn Me nW 

April It. StMS-: Call 13 C.F
Newark Friend* of thi New 
Oe’-Arosuuoted ’ Forty

Real Program to Solve Vital Problems Is Demand of Youth
-By ADAM L A P I N-

N.Y.A. is part of the alphabetic I 7,0ob,000. They are not, accounted 1 son was the increasing discontent: of schools regular employees were
solution of America’s problems. It 
is the Roosevelt program for youth. 
No one should feel embarrassed for

for ftthoi^g any of the regular cate- ! and protest action of youth itself.: laid-off because the work could be 
gories because society has not pro- \ It can hardly be considered a coin- done cheapr by students on NY A.
vlded for them. They are not work- cidence that just a few days before ! Many trade unions hs.ve passed res

not having heard of this particular ing. They are not in school. They 1 the Second American Youth Con- olutions which criticized the oppren-
combination of letters. So little is are not on relieT. They present the gress convened in Detroit on July 4, Uceship phase of the NYA, perimit-
known of the National Youth Ad
ministration for the simple reason 
that it is practically non-existent.

On June 30, the N.Y.A. will expire. 
But if the N.Y.A. passes Into the 
legislative morgue, what will take its 
place? Why was the NYA inade
quate? What were the problems 
which it was supposed to solve? 
What Is the American Youth BUI 
which millions of young people are 
advocating as a real program to 
solve the immediate and pressing 
problems of youth?

The NYA was the belated and 
feeble recognition on the part of the 
Roosevelt administration that there 
is a youth problem in this country. 
Even this feeble attempt to deal 
with the problem was bitterly at
tacked by the Republicans and the 
Liberty League as boondoggling and 
as sheer waste.*

Depression Generation

There are some 21.000.000 young 
people in this tountiy between the 
ages of 16 and 25. They are the de
pression generation. They became 
old enough to work, to go to school, 
to think for themselves, to become 
an active part of American life, 
when the depression had already 
set In.

Very few of the 21.906.000 are the 
sons and daughters of automobile 
magnates or of five and ten multi
millionaires. There Is only one Bar
bu* Hutton. For the most part 
they bare been hit by economic cri
sis at practically no other section 
of the population.

According to the former economic 
analyst of ths NYA. Morris^ B. 
Bchnspper. there ar. 1,000,600 young 

In college. There are an-

1935, the National Youth Admin is- ting employers to ger. the labor of 
tration was announced with a fan-‘young workers at cheap rates, 
fare of newspaper publicity. I Completing the picture of the

. ___„___. ... Roosevelt contribution to the solu-A Meagre Handout | tl()n of ^ youth problem *
ar,0 Vrtfottv ; The appropriation for the type of national set-up prorided fur

young people are totally NyA wa5 piacej at 350,000.000. The the NYA. The entire advisory and

most serious aspect of the youth 
problem.

These facts are confirmed by Au
brey Williams, director of the NYA 
who has said that from 5.000.000 to 
8.000.000
unoccupied, neither working nor at- entjre sum was taken from funds administrative board of the NYA is 
tending Khooi. He estimates that already appropriated -|or relief, appointed by the president, and 
about 3,WO,000 young people are on youth was getting & meagre hand- heavily packed with those giants of

try to tell the story of their prob
lems and urge the passage of the 
Bill. The witnesses before the com
mittee ranged from the Young 
Democrats of Texas to the Young 
Communist League.

The American Youth Bill will 
provide for youth without under
mining the living conditions of the 
older workers. Young workers will 
receive a minimum of (15 a week,

Association entered the conven
tion determined to expose the fas
cist-minded ringleaders.

A. J. Johnson. Iowa Farmers 
Union president, was at first re
fused the floor when he attempted 
to point out that the farm embargo 
would not solve the farm question. 
He also sought to demand the enact
ment of the Prazier-Lemke Bill to 
refinance farm homes and that a 
bill for minimum prices equal to 
costs of production be passed.

The Farmers Union president, 
who in 1932 spent two weeks in a 
concentration camp near here as a 
result of his leadership of farmers 
against evictions, immediately de
nounced the gag tactics. Before 
reading his groups statement he 
made it plain that farmers must 
not be fooled by rcactionarijss try
ing to lead them into the old jungle 
of confusion with talk of "high 
tariffs,” such as, The fanner is 
the backbone of the nation,” and

CHICAGO, ILL.

STARTS TODAY!
The Soviet Tribute to 
Women of the Revolution

a

3 WOMEN
—with—

Ysnins Jelmo ef ’•HAPFINESS" 
Babetbkl* »f CHAFArEV" 
CklrkST ef "MAXIM"

PstlsTSkv ef "FEASAHTS" 
Music by D. SHOSTAKOVITCH

SONOTOINE THEATRE
«« E. V«b Baren

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

school udents will not be made to celved the biggest hand of the day.

EUROPA ABOVE ISth STREET

Note Playing

The First All-Star 
Soviet Production

‘THREE
WOMEN”

with the »t»r* of "Chip*?**" 
■ M*xira ’ »nd ' Fe*»*nt*"

! relief. Several hundred thousand 
i boys and girls wen* forced to quit 
| school the past year for lack of 
funds, according to Williams.

The conclusion is inescapable. 
: There is a considerable section of 
American youth that has no place 
under capitalism. Society has not 
provided for it. These are the un
employed youth, the dispossessed 
youth, the young hoboes, the home
less boys of the road. These are the 

; lost generation.
Nor should the conditions of the 

other sections of youth be mini
mized. The working youth makes 
up what is probably the most ex

out at the expense of the unem- | finance and industry who are them 
ployed. This was bad enough. But selves responsible for the economic
the NYA did not represent a to
tally new source of relief for the 
youth. Thirty-two million dollars of 
the total went to student youth 
which had already been receiving 
a similar amount under a different 
set of initials, known as FERA. 
Only a small proportion of the 
grotesquely small amount actually 
went to the working and unem
ployed youth who need it most.

But let us consider the entire sum 
of $50,000 090. and let as minimize

disaster which they are now sup
posed to alleviate.

Among the appointees of Presi
dent Roosevelt were Bernarr Mac- 
fadden, Red-baiting fascist and pub
lisher of smutty magazines; Owen 
D. Young, president of J. P. Mor
gan’s General Electric, and the late 
Hiram Maxim, inventor of the 
Maxim machine gun silencer. > 

This is the Roosevelt solution of 
the youth problem. It has little to 

.Commend it. Its only positive fea-
the numiter of young people necd^ ture is its recognition of the fact 
ing relief. Let us. for the moment! that there is a youth problem. Even

ploited section of the working class, merely count the 7,pOO.()DO who are this much cannot be said for the
Only recently has there been seri
ous talk In the leading circles of the 
A. F. of L. of organizing the youth,

Negru Youth

totally without occupation, who do Republicans and Liberty Leaguers 
not work, who are not. on relief, who would militarize the CCC camps 
who do not go t6 school. Even for even further, and would solve the 
this section of the youth, omitting problem of finding useful occupation 
aU others the NYA would provide for young people by preparing them
at best the sum of $7 per year.

Of the millions of.young people 
who need federal aid. the NYA pro-

The Negro youth make up a large 
part of the total of unemployed 
youth. They are among the most
exploited of the young toders. Their vided .fear only 500,000. The word 
opportunities for schoolbag are re- : provided is a figure of speech. The 
strlcted. When they manage to get t average wage for yourg workers on 
to school, they are faced, with dis- NYA is between $25 and $30 a 
crimination and Inferior facilities. month. The maximum, attained 

Every year hundreds at thousands ooly by :he most fortunate, is $40 
of students graduate. Only a small { ■ month. For college students t he 
number gets Jobs; an even smaller NYA relief is $15 s month. For 
number at the prefesskm:. for which b1*11 school students the sum varies 
they were trained. The army of between $2 and $6; those to the 
unemployed youth grows with reg- higher bipkete #111 have Just about 

other SjWO.OOO to high school. There ularity everj[ January and June enough for carfare every day. 
are 4,000,000 working. There are alter the graduation ceremonies Re»talu to Com petit Ion
1.080.006 on transient relief. There are over, and the valedictory ad- 

3.000,000 whose families dresses forgotten.
are or

for war.
The Youth Bill

The only prof ram which actually 
provides for the most immediate and 
pressing problems of youth is the 
American Youth BUI which has been 
introduced in Congress by Senator 
Benson and Representative Amlle. 
Originally proposed by the American 
Youth Congress. Itself a broad fed
eration of organize tions encompass
ing about 1300.000 young people, the 
Youth Bill has received support 
from hundreds at youth organiza
tions, church groups, labor unions, 
and city councils.

When hearings wen* recently heid 
to Washington on the American 
Vouth BUI before the Senate Com

It is evident that the pitifully
'mill wages received by young pen- JH., ___,, ■

The Roosevelt admlnlrtretlon pie on NYA would toerttibly result mittee on Education and Labor mow 
up and you will could not continue to ignore thej in competition with older worker* 1JW0 young people Trent to Waah- 
irt accounted for t problem of youth. One good res-. and with union labor. In a number 1 mg ton Iran every pert of the coun

work. but will receive $15 a month. 
College students, requiring aid, will 
receive $25 a month.

Instead of being dominated by 
corporation magnates and reaction
ary publishers the American Youth 
Bill will be administered by the 
elected representatives of youth.

Premure for Labor Party
Of course it t/111 be “expensive” to 

keep millions of young people in 
school, and to provide some liveli
hood for millions of other young 
people. The American Youth Bill 
will cost three and a “half billion 
dollars. That’s a lot of money. It’s 
not so much if you consider the 
annual war budget. It’s not so 
much if you consider the profits of 
the more flourishing corporations. 
It is a minimum if you consider the 
magnitude of the problem.

The fund* for the American 
Youth BUI will be paid for by those 
who can afford to pay. It will be 
paid for in taxes on all Incomes over 
$5,000. There will be no broken 
hearts in the CCC camps If the 
passage of the American Youth Bill 
will mean a slight reduction to the 
slse of the sea-going yachts of 
America’s best families.

Will the American Youth Bill 
pass? Then is no telling. Of course 
the Roonievelt administration won’t 
want to pass it You con be fairly 
sure most of the Republican con
gressmen won’t enjoy voting for it 
The Bill wifi pass only if there is 
plenty of pressure pot on Congress.

That pressure will come from the 
young people themselves. It will 
■Iso come from thorn new political 
trends and currents that make the 
formation of a Parmer-Labor Party 
to IM$ a strong possibility.

Bundles
THOUSANDS of bundles of the May Day 

celebration issue of the Sunday Worker will 
be sent to every section of the country.

Don’t miss the opportunity of bringing 

before the people in your community a copy 
of the outstanding May Day issue of the 
Sunday Worker.

Send an order for a bundle today!

Orders must be in ou. office not later 
thin Monday, April 20th.

Mail This Coupon I----------------

SUNDAY WORKER 
50 Earn 13th Street ! 

Rev YSrfc. N. Y,
Plcsss send aw a 

eeptaa af th* May Day

Name

_____ ______________

Address
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S t a rvation' 
Widespread 
As Relief Ends

‘Bo-Nothing legislature 
' Has Cost $100,000— 

80,000 Jobless

By Sieve Graham 

BIRMINGHAM. AUu. April !«.- 
The Alabama legislature is meeting 
In the tenth week of Its special ses
sion. The representatives were 
reassembled in Montgomery over 
two months ago chiefly ior the 
purpose of passing legislation that 
would provide means for taking 
care of the 80,000 unemployed.

Ten weeks have gone by and 
nothing has been done to head off 
death bv starvation, the epidemic 

•spread of pellagra, tubercufcsls and 
influensa, the Increase in Juvenile 

4 delinquency. In prostitution^ in men 
fcumlng to dope traffic and whiskey 
finny and transportation to keep 
themselves and their families alive.

In the past week four more 
deaths from starvation—four more 
murders—were reported In Jeffer
son
baby___
illness was due to inadequate med- 

* leal attention and lack of j needed 

foods

The Tenth Year
Eugene V. Debs’ Historic Speech in Forum on the 

Murder of Sacco and Vanselti Was Published 
In Full by the Labor Defender

“Hell in became a familiar catch phraae in
every working claaa community in the United State* back 
in 1927. It was coined to caption the most gruesome photos 
of terror and brutality that ever came off the pn*ss. Close- 
up shots of burly policemen clubbing women and children, 
turning hoses of Icy water on rag-e 
ged men and women, smashing 
newspaper cameras, herding strlk
ers Into Jail—were enlarged and 
reproduced to help organise the 
defense campaign for the arrested 
textile pickets of Passaic, N. J.

Every form of terror known to 
strikebreaking history was tried In 
Passaic. Fire crackers shot off by 
little kids became the signal for 
wholesale raids on strikers’ homes 
searching for “bom be l"

The Laber Defender exposed the 
HeU in Faamle. It helped organize 
the defense of those arrested. It 
helped raise dose to 1300.000 bail to 
get them back on the picket line

chair. It accords perfectly with the 
tragical farce and the farcical 
tragedy of the bitter trial of these 
two absolutely innocent and shame
fully persecuted working men.

"1 appeal to the working men and 
women of America to think of these 
two loyal comrades, these two hon
est. dean-hearted brothers of ours 
in this fateful hour in which they 
stand lace to face with their bitter 
and ignominious doom.

“It cannot be possible, I shall not 
think it possible that the American 
workers will desert, betray and de
liver to their executioner two men

Teachers .Get
Salary Raise 
In Moscow

Average Working Day, 
Three to Four Hours,

Is Not Increased

By Sender Garlin
(SpceUI U th» Dully Warhcr)

MOSCOW, April IS (By Cable).— 
Sixteen thousand Moscow school 
teachers benefited by a recent 
government decree Increasing their 
salaries.

Commenting on the decree, Lud
milla Dubrovina. head of the Mos
cow School System, said today that 
the pay Increase does not Involve 
lengthening the present average 
working day of three to four horn’s.

Twenty-five • hundred Moscow 
teachers are now taking graduate 
courser, Dubrovina pointed out, 
adding;

“The teaching profession cannot 
afford to lag behind other indus-

(Th# MMMfean »f (h« ASrUory
Bn»r< s« ■•( MlrtltlM.I

Ear Tronbie and Scarlet Fever.

DS.. Albany, New York, writes:
• "When I was about seven years 

old, I had scarlet fever, which left 
me with a running ear. It doesn't 
pain but 1 feel that it affect* my 
hearing. Can j^ou tell me whether 
It is curable after 2ft years and can 
I Improve my hearing?”

WHEN an abscesa of the ear fol- 
» lows

who have stood staunchly true, as tries.” \
unflinchingly loyal to'the cause of i Thousands of Moscow school chll-

ers—were reported Ini Jeffer- It presented the most damaging, labor „ have Sacco and V.nzettl i dr^r7"an^ than 50^
County. A three-months-old evidence ever brought to light on whose doom has been pronounced _)f, Uvcludlnu models of machines 

ot meningitis. TJ,. 1.U1 ,h.t poll™ cm. do during strikes. ’ p, the Impl.c.bl, enemies ot the Juy,tn. Tenm S
implacable

Berwlnd Canyon working class."
You know about the Battle of Who said it and where? Eugene

_____ The child's father came to | Bunker Hill, but did you ever hear Victor Debs In one of the greatest
the Department of Public Welfare about the Battle of Berwind Can- forums the Sacco and Vanzettl case
yoiring for a dress for his wife so yon? You have, If you have read had from 1926 until the tragic night
she could go to the charity ward of the Labor Defender. In November, of August 22, 1927—the Labor De-
Hillman Hospital to see her dying 1937, the miners of Colorado struck fender, 
child. ’ ] against John D. Rockefeller. They ——

Jefferson County Deaths i were evicted from their homes. MassachnsetU law
Another death was' revealed In a Th*y were terrorized by thugs and Did you know that the state of 

letter from the deceased j man s troops but they stuck fast.

gress of the Soviet Young Corn-

lows scarlet fiver In childhood 
there Is so much destruction of the 
drum and damage to the ear that 
frequently the ear continues to dis
charge pus for years following the 
initial infection. Because of the 
severe inflammatory changes there 
is an .Interference with mecha
nism In the ear which transmits 
sound vibrations, resulting In par
tial loss of hearing.

It is not possible to bring about 
the restoration of hearing In such 
cases. If the ear is still discharging, 
there is a good chance of drying it 
up by careful local treatment. The 
treatment consists In carefully wip
ing out all the discharge and debris 
from the ear canal, cleaning it with 
a strong solution and then bloving 
In Iodine powder. This should be 
done three times a week over a

The Rollct Claws* 6y Red field

munist League now in session here, period of several months This is ' 
The Soviet press today featured not * home treatment but is avail- f 

a letter to Stalin signed by 41.200 g^e Rt most ear clinics in the city. I 
teachers In Moscow and Moscow

18AID yesterday I wanted to tell 
you more about the Progressive '

Womens Councils. I have Just 
been over to their headquarters at 
80 East Eleventh Street, New Yort.
I talked there with some of the { 
leading members, gathered together 
from all over Greater New York for 
some sort of executive r*seting. 
There they were, busy wives and 
mothers all of them, who had 
learned the secret of working to
gether to accomplish what v,-»vef 
can be done alone. Their eyes werg 
a-light as they told me of their work 
and their program 

They gave me a letterhead with 
the statement of purpose upon it:
"An organization to rally women 
against the high cost of Uvicg, for 
peace and against Fascism, for 
more and better schools, against 
child labor, for unemployment, so
cial and maternity insurance.”

“So yer a college graduate—ran ra read engllsh?"

province. Quoting the memoraole 
words uttered by Lenin In 1923 to 
the effect that "the school teach
ers must be raised here to such a

N
When Will the Baby Come?

E., Philadelphia, P»„ writes 
"How many days does a woman

Massachusetts has laws on its 
marched statute books which enable it—to

height as is unthinkable ia hour-! carry the child before it is born? 
geols society,’’ the letter declares | Does smoking hurl, any of the or-

TUNING IN
WFAS-SSa Kr. won—Tin He. WJT-K* WABC—M* K«. WEVD-IV* Re.

5 45-WEAr—Dane* Orch
WOR—Clue Club Pro?ram 
WJZ—Uttle Orphan Annie—Sketch

or»ui ^IToob: to Mriiiirt our "?»">• aw Sl’t°r' the

yHE expected date of childbirth Is

wife: "As you know, my husband one ^ay oney this day^ send Deop e to or^on ^at the recent decree "enhances gam or the child during this period?
passed away and we are «c4ng to t^h Be^d C.ny^wl h the Jhis^ ^ re;ponsibility of the Deparl. Are vou allowed to tr.ke exercise
w* 'tSJSSl* F« u» tSfanmm, bigotry ««« •( lMuc.tl<~ lor the dlreellon boring thlt period, end op »

5iJS?r.Uom?v1viiw f ever-” Miners and their wives ^ our Puritan Fathers did not end
C*1^re u J. r. marched side bv side, knowing that wlth days Miles Standtsh?

A seven-year old child Was se- at any turn ^ the road they wouid Did you know that four workers- 
riously ill. About seven we^ks she ^ mel bv bavonetd ftnd buUpts. on< Lithuanian and three Portuguese 
contracted bronchial trouble. She Th forward. Then —were brought to trial on bias
required specialized dlet- ^ishlng cam* th* *tUrk-

Udkts 2 taScSTieJ; ^thTm on to get them out of teacher of our country. ”

H labor activity? ! "The Party and the Soviet power.’ ., , , . . v.
_ Th. ' nV.r nn th-^ov^mher 1Q37 1 You would know these facts if you ' conlim.es the letter, "show concern if the last, menstri^l becan

deatlTof an aged "min all occurred of th. t-hor Defender car have r*ad the Labor Defender dur- for the school, buildings, fuel, text- MaV J’ ,,h£, <?ate of "£1:' 1S J*n‘
death of an aged man. au occurred of the Labor Defender car- ,ng ^ Iaat ^ ^ T)w th booki! stationery ^ ln all blg and ticipated February 8. This is a

rapid method of llguring dates of

schools against casual people who 
do not live up to the required 
standards of pedagogical work, and 
inspires us towards securing by

The DPW has not been fu: 
food much less special 
preserve life. The (hlld died 

These three deaths, arid

The man it the P*16™? charges because the state of persistent and devoted work that 
Massachusetts had nothing else to most, honorable title, ‘honored

estimated to take place approxi 
mately 280 days following the first 
day oif the last period. To calculate 
this, we count back three months 
and add seven days. For example.

vjy-cam ’ — T---  aoouic: ciic jlftir’liux'i vai-
the past week In Jefferson County, rled a picture of the miners march-
Dt.Th. coiun., 8U« tag through Bor«nd Cnyon .nd ,!5Sf .2i 'ZJZ*.
commissioner, stated that a state
wide survey of relief condition* re
vealed them to range from ‘se
rious” to "very acute” In 55 of the 
87 counties of the State.

Child Soffering Acute 
The destitution which unem

ployed and their families are en
during has fallen with special ef
fect on the children.

Letter after letter pouring into 
the DPW offices testify to this 
One mother write*; "Please don’t 
turn me down. My little children 
are suffering from want of .every- 

‘ thing. Not even a crumb of bread 
The children try to go to school - 
unable to go on account of Jack of 
clothing. Please give me something 
for my children. I am an ihonest j

a full story of their heroic battle.
bold enough to state in court that | "To teach and educate children 
their family was humanity! They | is a vast Joy and honor.” the letter 
were sentenced to imprisonment and of the teachers to Stalin concludes, 
subsequent deportation, both ofWords of Debs

"Two of the bravest and best [ which never happened because the I

expected confinement. This calcu
lation does not mean that it takes 
280 days for a child to develop. Al
though the last menstrual period 
might hr.ve occurred on May 1. con-

WOR-Uncle Don—Children s Pro
gram

WJZ—Ne»»; Animal News Club 
WABC—Buck Regers—Sketch 

6; 15-WEAP—News: Contrera Orch.
WJZ—Three X Sister?. Song 
WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch 

( 30-WEAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Terry and Ted-Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6 35-WTAF—Dorothy Page. Songs
WJZ—Have You Heard? Office of 

Education Project 
WABC—Blue Flame* Quartet 

A45-WEAF—Billy and Bett;.—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume

meia Ponselle, Contralto; Elisa
beth Lonnox, Contralto, Arden 
Orch.

WEVD—Dana Id Heywood » Vocal 
Orch.

* 00-WTAP—Lyman Orch.; Frank Munn 
and Bernice Claire. Songs 

WOR—The Witch’s Tale 
WJZ—Pro Arte String Quartet 
WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch. 

Scene from And So They Were 
Married, with Mary Astor. Melvm 
Douglas and Edith Fellowes 

9 30-WEAF—Cesirt of Human Relation* 
WOR—Variety Muslcale 
WJZ—W’atlng Orch.

10 00-WEAF—Dramatic Sketch 
WOR—Front-Page Drama 
WJZ—Cleveland Symphonv Orch , 

Artur Hodrlnski. Conductor 
WABC—H;mber Orch ; Helen Mor

gan. Sojgs
WEVD—Miryhn Mayer. Sore

Th0",»*- 9°'”"*fnUtor JO; 15-WOR—Concert Orch. Ccsare Sodero.

rE Councils have carried on 
strong and successful action* 

during the past year. Last sum
mer, they organized the mea* 
strike that succeeded in slopping 
the raising of meat prices which 
was proposed by the large packing 
houses. In those neighborhoods 
where the councils were strongest, 
they even brought down the pnr« 
of meat from 2 to 5 cents a pound.

A month ago. they sent a delega* 
tion to Mayor LaGuardla demand
ing an investigation and open hear* 
inf on the high cost of living, and 
asking that the Sales Tax be re
voked.

At present, the women are busy 
planning the Mothers' Peace Day on 
May 10 of which I have written 
several times in this column.

Women in other parts of th* 
country hav e organized similar ac
tions. In a recent column. I spok# 
of the fight of the Women's Coun
cils of Paterson, New Jersey, to 
establish a Birth Control clinic. In 
Michigan last year, the Women'* 
League against the High Cost of 
Living was also carrying on an effec
tive meat, strike, last week cam* 
the news that Mary Zuk. leader 
of that strike in Hamtramck, wa# 
elected to the Detroit City CounclL 
Now these women, organized in 
their neighborhoods, have a spokes
man for their rights in the very 
city government.

scouts that ever served the labor j LLX). entered the case and got Rplipf PoOfl Ts Sf*111 cePtion usually takes place midway,; wabc—> 
movement must go to the electric 1 them free. g , -T WMI 1.8 ^111 between two periods or about May i ii-wzAr-v

1936 marks the TENTH birthday of the LABOR DEFENDER. The 
Daily Worker’s present U this space—to celebrate thl* anniversary. 

The best birthday present YOU can send in is *1 for a one-year sub. 
The next best thing Is a birthday greeting for the special tenth 

anniversary issue in May,
The address is Room 612, M East Eleventh Street, New York City,

0 w 15. This means that a woman car- ■
State Institutions ries a child about 265 days, but the

child may be bom within two weeks
Tnctoari rkf before - r after the expected date be
instead OI JOIlieSS ,auS€ the duration of life withiiwithin

the womb varies.
Moderate smoking—a maximum of 

four or five cigarettes per day—dur
ing pregnancy does not harm the

Auto Workers Ask

NEWARK, N J., April 16—Thou
sands of cans of food, sorely needed 
by unemployment and flood suffer
ers. aie being stored up In state in- | mother or child, 
stitutions through political ma- \ Light exercise such as taking 
neuvers, it was learned here today, i walks and usual household duties 

Employes in state institutions \ are permitted during a normal preg-

WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 
7:00-WEAF—Amo* 'n' Andy 

WJZ—Lots fUvel. Songs 
WABC—Myrt. *nd Marge—Sketch 

Uncle Eira^—Sketch 
WOR—Arden Orch.
WJZ—Arty Hall’s Southern Rubes 
WABC—Lazy Dan, Songv 

7;30-WEAF—Connie Gates. Songs
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 

7;45-WEAF—Roy Campbell Royalists 
WJZ—The Robmson-Patman Xnde 

pendent Merchant* Bill—Repre
sentative Wright Patman of 
Texas

Conductor: Soloists 
WEVD—Sjmposiurn on the Dance 

10 30-WEAF—Marlon Talley, Soprano; 
Koestner Orch.

WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Ps ns Opera House 

110 45-WEAF—‘The 200-Inch Bye—Dr W.
6 Adams. Director, Mount Wilson 
Observatory: Dr. O A. Gage, 
Corning Glass Works 

WABC—Oommunizmg Schools of the 
United States—Representative 
Thomas Blanton of Texas 

WEVD—Yeung America Speaks, 
News Sketches

The local asks that the interna- 
T , -it - i- . itional union demand of the Amer- 
Inctustnal Jurisdiction ican Federation of Labor "full and

—----- complete jurisdiction over every bave l>ee:i warned by their superiors ; nancy even up to the very moment !
— — .. ... . .. f j ST. LOUIS, Mo., April 16.—Con- worker in the auto Industry” and not to say anything about the stores 1 a woman goes into labor, provided
person and woum uxe to worx tlnuance of the fight for an Indus- instruct its delegates to the next of Federal Relief Food marked "not ! fatigue is not produced by this j
»» uving. l aoni wul trial form of organization is urged Federation Convention to fight for for sa.e" and being handled through | amount of activity.

by Local 25 of the United Auto this change. irregula- channels. j Ther? are special occasions where j
in a resolution dealing! The resolution also calls for Among the institutions to which no activity is permitted, however.!

WABC—Boakc Carter. Commentator H;00-WEAP—Talk—George R Holmes 
8 00-WEAF—Bourdon Orch.: Jessica j WOR—News; Week? Orch

Dragonette. Soprano; Revelers j WJZ—New;;; Goodman Orch
Male Quartet \ WABC—Bruna Castagna, Contralto

W’OR-World Parade—Upton Close 11;15-WEAF—Bu?se Orch. j 
WJZ—Irene Rich—Drama WJZ—Negro Male Quartet
WABC—Hayton Orch : Walter Woolf I If ;30-\VEAF--Nt ws; Goodman Orch 

King. Narrator; Beatrice Lillie, j WOR—Dance Music ito 130 AM*

become of me and my family.
"Please send me something to ^orlcer^ 

eat," another mother pleads. "My 
•^children are starving to death.”
* In one family, typical of condi- 
-f tions prevailing In all families de- 
? prived of relief, one of th* little
• boys went to school for a day. He 

had had no breakfast. He returned 
home to lunch to find there was 
Still nothing to eat. His "lunch'* 
consisted of a glass of water.

Comedlcnn*
WEVD—' Undercurrent* of the 

New* " Bryce Oliver 
8;I5-WOR—Jimmv Mattern—Sketch 

WJZ—Wendell Hall, Songs 
WEVD- Talk

with the forthcoming International the merging of Independent auto the canned food is being diverted 
convention at South Bend. Ind., unions with the United Auto j is the State Hospital in Greystone 
April 37. ’ i Workers. I Park.

such as active bleeding, high blood | 5 3o-woa—Hylton orrh . . • • * . WJZ—Nichols Orchpressure due to kidney trouble, 
severe heart disease, etc.

WJZ—Coleman Orch 
W’ABC—Bob Crosby Orch

11 45-WEAF—Mrs. Jesse Crawford. Orzan
12 Oh WEAF—Hir e* Orch.

WJZ—Shardor. Violin; Stern Orch 
WABC—Gumming* Orch 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

James Melton. 12.30-WEAF—Beecher Orch.
Tenor j WJZ—Levant Orch

WABC—Oscar Shaw. Baritone. Car- i WABC Lombardo Orrh

Evictions
Three families were evicted in one

Curran States Striking Seamen’s Position on Issues and Negotiations

BUT it Lx not enough merelv to 
talk about what these women 

have accomplished That is .lust 
v beginning. Women must build 
new councils, or similar clubs, all 
over America, as well as join those 
that already exist. Mothers’ Clubs. 
Parent-Teachers' Associations, all 

; kinds of neighborhood clubs, can he 
j used by women for such group ac- 
j tion. The recipe is not so hard to 
I follow; Take a general program 
’ that is in the interests of the great 

majority of women even one or 
two items of such a program w.Il 

| do in a pinch—add an understand- 
| ing of the local issues be thev bet- 
i ter housing, better playgrounds or 
cheaper soup; stir well with organ- 
izatton. -

Women of 1936. I want to know 
about the steps you are taking or 

j want to take in these directions. 
I Any advice or help I can give, anv 
| plans I can help you to lay, will be 
a joyful part of my work. Anri not 
least important.' through this 
column you will be able to help and 
advise each other.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*
-Report at Meeting of International Seamen’s Union

striking. We know that this Is not i Commerce Investigation and the paiues affected by the strike. Offers panies hiring their crews through. , — ., :__ . „. The attitude of the strikers In i overtime pay has been included in -----------
^-day. No house rent Is forlhooming the port ^ New York ^ the prob. , the articles. But where we don't, true, and. to prove that this is notiHearst campaign. Quite frankly, it, to negotiate and s’and ready to' the .union hall than when we start- 

from the D.P.W. to establish these lema whlch are confronting them see immediate results we can bet true. I will quote to you an excerpt looks to me like the shipowners are conclude the strike on any company ed then we nave won a lot And
families in some other crumbling | jn the Kameng situation is out-! our lives that this strike has shown from an interview of David Grange, all set for a showdown fight, but we that offered concessions acce- al*Ie
shack. Pour young "orkers received . ]ined m the report given ^ j05eph (our discontent with conditions and Riven to Sunday's New York Amer- in the East and Gulf Coast are not.; t the strikers. This ..as. and is a
Jail sentences for peddling dope and Curran leader of the strikers of is a sign of growing strength on the lean: "We will take matters in our So why let the shiftowners pick the correct policy, and T we mean bus;

Pattern 2549 is available in size* 
14, 16, 18, ?0. 32, 34. 36. 38, 40, 42. 
44 and 46. Lsize 36 takes 3*% yard! 
36 inch fabric. Illustrated step-by-

.‘hipping out of ti— onion hail. I step sewing instructions included, 
can the union hall, and not the

the S.8. California, at the 
meeting at Manhattan

transporting whiskey 
Their young wives had been to 

. the D.P.W. time and again for some 
. help. Prostitution is visibly on the 

Increase. Young girls, still in their 
teens. ’ are walking the streets 
around the railroad and bus sta
tions. New "houses” are opening, 
extending the red light district in 

.* til directions. At Hillman Hospital 
there is an "overflow” of tubercular 
and pellagra cases.

A stop-gap bill, which, If passed, 
will alleviate conditions somewhat 
for a period of three months, has 
been introduced Into the legislature.
It provides for a 6250,000 grant to 
the welfare department, money that 
will Just suffice to match the fed
eral funds available. But even now 
the "representatives” are delaying 
Its final passage as hourly some 
other destitute worker dies or con
tracts some disease.

Graves Statement «
Governor Bibb Graves, who has 

been bratine the New Deal dram 
asued a statement that takes the 
all-time high for callousness. In the 
ninth week of acute misery, the 
former Kleagle of tite Klan ven
ture* a statement which said. “AS 
soon a* 1 learned the true stattl* | pay, and are making 
ot affairs I immediately got but^ 
and will use every expedient at my 
command to solve the problem.” ;

Representative J. L. Hanks 
Talladega resigned his seat in 
legislature. He said he was fed up 
and wanted to wash his hands clean 

' of the tactics pursued at Mont-

Aprll 12 i part of the I. S. U. membership. It i own hands, if these conditions keep time for the fight if we can avoid ness w e Wiu carry i 
inocuus m mmuiahMui Lyceum, has served as a warning to the ship UP We are going to prepare our It? Brotlirts. let tu remem r s, j But let’s get it cl
New York. The report reads as owners and even our anion officials men *or resistance, none of them ^ ca£ P6 Jin0 sunDort 
rnUnmc ■ th.* 4h. h.v. w •Kfitit will go to the waterfront unescorted tVest Coast, we will get support'IT in*. H on. of grMt 1m- n^don^r; ^ .ill not h.o. * 'nr we,. C^but w. ^

portance to the marine industry, j off us. they will have even more dei^d j’^/und*of^ tactics' that Coart tonight and win our battles 
Although started and carried on In | organized action on the part of the 0™^al™ ^ for us.
the face of many many difficulties, crews, 
we can now see that it was worth We must at this time see what 
while. That it is producing results, has not only been gained so far.— 
We know that there are those who | but ask ourselves the question—

are he kinds of public statements The Red Scare
,tha the membership of the I. S. U. While 1 am on this question of 
| oi A. will temand an ccount for. dangers, let me say a word about; 
What does Mr. Grange, mean by the "red scare," that we hear so

it out-
clear once and for 

all about ships in companies not 
affected. Becaus we weren't clear 
on this, It seems to me that some 
mistakes have already been made. 
If a single ship on one of these 
companies comes out on strike, then

strike headquarters.
The strike headquarters need not 

be the ones to see that a man’s 
strike record is clear when he ships. 
It should be Lne union membership, 
right down in the union hall check
ing up there on every man's J ck 
that ships out of there.

We’ve got to rr j re clear hc.e to

ssy there is no strike, that we are why haven’t we gone further? that 'ias ‘sentence? We know he much about now-a-days. By God! 
gaining nothing, don’t even want to j What is the most we can expect to ! mean<5 gangsters, gunmen. But we according to many people, we are all

it won't strengthen the strike on the night that any man Ls free to take 
I M.M. and oth-r lines one damn j any job, providing it is not a job on 
bit. a ship that h?s come out on strike

If only one ship in he company At the same ’.me, everybody sn. uld 
cones out on strike and all the re-j remember that it Ls his duty a a

gain anything. But we know dlf- : get out of the present strike and are seamen and we. too, have fists, reds. We ire fighting for higher mainder of the crews it main at! union member to support the strike ;
ferent. : what we must do to get it. What do they hope to accomplish wares and better conditions for our work, then this ship would have as .every day while he is ashore. Fur- [

We knew that the crews of the Are we the only ones dissatis- by statements like this? Tney are unions. ; much chance as a snow-ball In hell thermore, we have got to decide
Eastern Steamship Company Just fieri with conditions? Not by a long trying to incite the union men on
struck out for seventy dollars in- j shot Our attitude towards the thee ship* against the strikers,
stead of sixty-five—and won It— agreement Is the attitude of the They want to create a waterfront

war. Union man against union 
man. They are trying to convince 
the union crews coming into port 
that we strikers are going to beat

double time for Sunday overtime majority of the seamen. Our de- 
and won that too. That in itself mands are their demands. Why is 
shonM he an answer to those who ithen that more ships’ crews have 
say the strike hasn’t produced re-! t^ot come into the struggle? Be- _ _ _
Wilts. cause the pohey of our officials has I them up if they don’t’ join the so-

We know that these things were confused the majority of the sea- S called “outlaw strike.” If the union 
won because of th* militant actions coming In from the sea. crews, already confused and unpre-
of these «hii» crews in Boston The cre*s do not know whether j pared to strike, begin to believe this
whose sctlon .M .treoglhened .no '* “ » TSSf orv “ *>«•.“'“ !hey ,U1 “f “ “elr

fv. h- ,h- rtHlr. lollow. rhere Is not yet w real Job,, to beat up ua atnlters. You 
strong rank and file organization | gee It’s a very dangerous situation, 
on most of these ships. On top of wbjch we mUst guard against. We 
this, many of them are confused 1 must condemn the use of terror or

There is a definite sentiment (or 
the speedy adjournment of this in
famous do-nothing session. But " 
representatives of the Black 
landlords and Industrialists 
get together. Many o* them 
to keep drawing their pay.

over 1100,000 forating o
session.

Loyalty Oath Banned
MORAGA. Cal.. April 18 (FP>

Bt. Mary’s College will never 
quire a loyalty oath of it* teachefe. 
say* Brother Albert, president of 
the Catholic school 
paths art infantile " he 
"They are the reduction of a 
hare man to the level of A 
given parole," Twenty of the 
left's 40 teachers an laymen.

made more effective by the strike 
here to New York. We know that 
the papers state that the union of
ficials are filing claims for overtlmc and lack ln organization and won- j rtnmg-arm methods against union

’ d«r If a strike can be won with rre.^ who have not, or do not as
thl* question will be adjustea. both the shipowners and the union yet, join us in the strike

Officials DM Nothing officials and certain government de- ' ’ Another Danger
We know that this time last year partments fighting It, Another very great danger that

the officials did nothing about j The Sailings we murt watch out for In my opin-
"'ad Just Ing overtime.” We know This is one of the reasons why ion; We have been getting support
that In this agreement overtime is 
not provided for. and our officials 
made no mention of adjusting it. 
But since this strike started, they 
ar* beginning to whistle a different 
tune, and dance a different atop.

I say this: even though wc don’t 
want to kid ourselves about this 
overtime question being all settled 
by them promises of adjustment, 
our action has torced the officials 
to make public statements that 
(key made before. Thai they should 

Continued, 
uu the purl

of the crews ef 
them to Mve up to thstr

You men on strike are the in- 
splratloo u>d the basis for the 
winning of the demands ef the 

ef the Ihstern companies .

many of our brothers did not come tram the West Coast, and every 
Into the struggle. During the past man Jack of us know that the West 
few weeks the majority of the ships Cotist can be counted upon to go 
sailed in New York and other ports.' to bat for us. will go to the bat
We should understand why the for us. That is good, but you and j ation. That’s whore I stand. That’s 

sidled—and not condemn. I must not forget that for months what we have gained so far. And

Brothers. I have readied the stage in winning. Especially if we hold here tonight hat we have got to 
where the only question I am in- ' out for demands which can only be 6° out and organize the majority 
terested in is: Are you a member of, won by a general strike. What shall nf the seamen In Port of New York 
the IB.U. of A.? Are you ready to we tell these crews? I say we should i benmd the issue of union control of 
see this strike through to the end? tell these brothers, the time is not ,lrln® before any boycott can be de- 
Will you abide by the decisions of, ripe for you to act. Organize, line ^Jarcd on ar!y snipping crimps and 
the membership? Are you opposed ' up Then will be the time for you to : 'Ye R0!- 10 decide this.
to the damn reactionary officials 
that are leading our union to de
struction?

If a man is ready to do these 
things, I for one am not going to

and then do It, and not simply talk 
about it. Let us -lose all shipping 
crimps up and not forget about it 
as we have dene in the past week 

Delegation to Washington 
Just a few rr-ore points—the strike 

committee recommends that a dcl-

them. We must also see to the poli
cies of the companies and out 
union officials to grant or to make 
a pretense to grant some conces
sions, especially on overtime pay. is 
due because of our strike action 
and to prevent It from spreading to 
other ships in port. This maneuver 
will clear additional difficulties, be
cause the crews wlE (eel that with 
the possibilities of getting some con- 
cessions in this manner strike ac
tion at thfe time it either Inad
visable or unnoecasary.

We are being accused eapecUlly

the shipowners have been looking We shall have a fighting chance to
for a ckiance to smash the West 
Const unions and the Maritime 
Federation. *

Right now, every newspaper in 
San Francisco is calling for s show
down with the unions. We will 
have to watch the situation closely 
anil make damn sure that nothing 
that we do here—or ask from the 
West Coast will put them on the 
spot* where the shipowners will 
have a chance to go ahead with 
their plant. Sooner or later, a 
showdown will cone, maybe in a

in the reactionary sections of the few hours. We want to make sure
Don't tot Dave Grange, or other press of starting a reign of terror that the showdown don’t come with 
official* kid yon otherwise. I have on the waterfront They arc try- all the odds in favor of the ship- 
had reports which seem fairly re- in* to make H appear that we are owner*

J liable that* on maw ships recently, j trying to terrorize ships’ crews Into J What with this Department of

your companies ready for action.
Then, will be the time for you to 
come out. In the meantime, help us 
by donating finances. Go down to 
the union hall and bring pressure to 

stop and ask if ycu are a red. The , be* upon the officials and make
“red scare” Is just something to try them support us also, maybe Job ac- egaTlrnTbe *sert"to"Wa^hinVton it 
and create confusion within our tion on your ship might force the sbould ^ ei^^d hcre tonltht ‘with 
ranks, and I know that no honest company to grant you immediate your a^roval to present a sta’el 
seaman is going to allow any such concessions on overtime and work- mcnt vblcb j. ^ fM.epared ^
dissention In our ranks. ; ; Ing conditions. ! your name m the question of

You know Hearst even calls Negotiation* and Arbitration Ropers so-called 'Investigation.' 
Roosevelt a red. because he didn't Now about negotiations—I think We ghouj^ demand an investigation 
do what Hearst wants, and Messrs, more attention must be paid to try 0f his investigation and that cer- 
Grange. Brown. Carlson and Com- and start negotiation*. I think we uin government departm«us, m- 
pany and the shipowners and Mr. | must be prepared if we get a chance stead of helping the shipowners in 
Hearst are now calling us reds. to settle with any company meeting their drive against our union, help 

Any man who raises the red scare the demands you. the membership, us by bringing thl* strike to a con- 
now, should take this into consider- approve. I aay that if there was only elusion.

one ship ont on strike in a *!»«> Thai* about all I wanted to say 
C4>mpnny then we shonld be pre- I have tried to bring out the facts 
pared to settle sn that one ship, as I see them, because only by look- 
Further. I am ef the opinion that ing the facts in the face, can we 
in this situation r j should deprive find the right path that will lead us 
our enemies of these arguments, by to a conclusion of this strike with 
offering to submit our demands to our ranks stronger and more united 
arbitration, if the scabs are re- than when we storied, and with 
moved and everyone returned to something gained. The shipowners 
work. Remember this, brothers, that stood pretty strong, but the strike 
the West Coast after striking 84 \ has shown that the seamen are 
days were forced to agree to arW-; learning, gaining in strength. No 
tratioo. II we have to do it then, matter how su-oog the ship owners 
it will help us at least to clear up once we fet organtoed behind a 
all the confusion and get the men aoUd united program, a program 
in other ports and other ships be- that benefit the seamen, once 
hind m. in a drive to *• 8* this program of action firmly
clean house In the IB.D. of A. jinhedded in cur heart* and minds.

Another thing that needs clearing o*** 40 ,he,* thint* no ship-
up a little, brothers, if we come o«elali can stop

of thto strike with more com-,**8- We can go places and do things.

win. There are tilings in our favor, 
there are other things that are 
against us. If we face the facto we 
will act accordingly. If we don’t 
face the facto, then we will try to 
do what to Impossible and end up 
in a mes*.

A Cornet Policy 
What has to be done? We al

ready have a correct policy. A con
crete plan of action. We don’t need 
new decisions. But there has been 
some laxity In carrying out our de-

m

cistosn*. This mud be changed.
Nearly two werks ago we decided 

that we did not hare a general 
strike call We Abided then to con
centrate on tho:e important com- out

Send FIFTEEN CENTS tan adoi* 
Uonal cent ts required from resi
dents of New York City on each 
order in payment ot Unemploy
ment Relief City Sales tax) it 
coins or stomps <cauu preferredi 
for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sore to write plainly poor 
NAME. ADDRESS, the 8TYLB 
NUMBER and SIZE jf each pat
tern.

Address order to Daily Worker, 
Pattern Department. Ml Wait ITth 
Street. Now York Cay.
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Ike O’Lapse
Dear Ed,

Just heard from Johnny Willis, 
strongest farm-hand in Clinton County 
and turned down by all insurance com
panies. He’s in the artny, which is a bad 
risk for the companji says the doctor. 
Never mind the'bad riik for Johnny.

Hw. he writes in from the coast, this letter hurt*. 
m It’s • funeral notice ana I’m afraid It’s mine. 
Awful, huh? and youll go ilfcht on with your sup
per, but not so fast, It’a no Jooesome ride I’m tak
ing because this little pig that’s joint to market 
is followed by the rest of the family. Antf that’s 
where you ooroe in.

Maybe you get the hint Uiat my burial will be 
mutual, and I’m Just one shingle on Uncle Sam’s 
roof, and when I pop off in the storm, Zip! the hall 
shoots into the guests of the house, smack in the 
middle of your appetite.

So Uncle Sam drafts you neat, to stop the leak, 
and you keep the damage out of Uncle's property 
aH right, but not out of you. Which don't worry 
your old Unkie none, as he’s got more bullet-stop
pers where you come from. Doughboys he calls 
them, because it's his dough you’re protecting, desd 
or alive—desd for you and all alive on his side, a* 
he don’t live In the burning house, he only keeps 
his money there, and his dogs to watch it, which 
you are. ^

Maybe you're thinking it’s brave to be dead for 
your country, but do you call it my country if I'm 
dead in Japan, or Siberia, and more un-American 
places, when my home is Boggs Neck. N. J., South 
corner Main?

• • •

Who’s the Enemy?

I PUT it to oilr sergeant when I first joined up 
with Uncle Sam’s marines till death do us part. 

We were after a week of double drill out in Frisco 
Bay. The enemy is on the main deck of the ship— 
a stuffed dummy which we stick in bayonet prac
tice. and the big stiff don’t say ouch in any lan
guage. It’s six days we been cutting the enemy to 
pieces, which is a big victory for the U. S. A. but 
no fun in It

“Ding, it, Sarge." I bust wit. “Hej-e's Uncle Sam 
blowing two and a half btllioij bucks of brand new 
steel and shot into him. and no answer to the mes
sage. If there’s no name to the enemy, hell, where's 
the heart in our work?"

“Search me," says he, “Did you look in the pa
pers?*.

The local papers is an awful lot of reading, but 
can leam nothing. And the Hesrst sheet is a lot of 
awful reading and can learn it's 3 cents in -the an
swer. Next thing is to stick an ad in the Help 
Wanted: U. 8. A. SEEKS ENEMY—WHITE, YEL
LOW. OR BLACK—NO QUESTIONS ASKED. But 
it’s two bucks, and why shouldn’t Uncle Sam pay It, 
If it’s the enemy? So we take It to the Major.

“The Red Menace!” he barks, "that's the enemy 
in our midst!”

Sure enough, there’s our dummy, painted red as 
the Major's nose, also the whiskers.

“Jsb the mad dog, spirting sedition over the 
country, agitating unions and taxes against, the rich, 
destroying private property, factories, banks—every
thing you own. Run ’em through, the rat* from 
Moscow, breaking up your homes and your wive*. 
Suppose yen had a sister?”

Where are the Answers? .
THERE'S red in my eya and I could eat ’em alive. 
* But the Moscow menace must have smelled me 
coming, because 1 can’t find nothing with a beard 
except a straggling farmer looking all ploughed un
der and can’t afford a shave. So I ask a cop.

“Must be the seamen you’re after. They struck, 
for better pay and the bosses came across, so there 
must be reds behind it”

I sneak over to their headquarters. “Rat from 
Moscow!” I yap at one of the sea-dogs. He says 
“Scram, boy-scout,” in plain American, and I feel 
it’s the wrong apartment, 90 I tackle a little fellow 
with glasses. Destroying my happy home, huh, I 
ten him.

"You got a home?”
The wise-guy! Would I be sweating In the army 

if I had a home? I change the subject quick. “How 
about our factories?"

“Whkh is yours?” 4
* I tell him It’s closed up, damn it, that’s why I’m 
ih the marines, then what about our banks?

“Lousy with money, bud. Just ask for It." 
“Robbers! Didn’t they foreclose on our house? 

Blaises! What about our wires?”
“Now you’re tootin’, kid.; You mean how can 

we hold on to them if they’re shrinking up on us. 
That’s why we got a union.”

“Union.” I pop. “that’s It. That’s red.”
“As red as Abe Lincoln, red-hot for a union to 

free the slaves."
Which put me right back where I started. 

“Colonel." I say*. ’1 Just come from the reds. 
They’re all American, fighting against Hlsvery.” 

'“Where do you see reds, stupid?”
I look at the dummy, and blowe4 if it ain’t the 

Yellow Peril. It slipped my mind. Red Menace is 
Monday and Wednesday, and this is Tuesday.

"The yellow ’Japa’l” is the war cry we get when 
we charge. “Split their gixaards. the slimy snakes. 
Swarming over the Pacific to strike at-our shores. 
Slither their guts!” ’ , ■ S

Whkh raises a thirst for yellow blood, as the 
dummy don't bleed a drop.

“H£y. Barge,” I call, “where's a live ‘Jap’?”
“In Japan, mostly."
And sure enough, we're steaming out there, on a 

long, sick trip.
“Hey. we’re running out on the U. 8. A.? Ain’t 

we defending our shores no more? How about our 
homes?” 1 ;

“Lost mine while we were Ip the Philippines last 
summer, maneuvering.” '

“Japan grab It?" ^ |
Tf.X U. 8. Mortgage!"
•"•wn what are we shooting Tokyo for?"
„*o answer—military secret.) Mv neck it 1*. You 

.•ih aee it oot loud when you Hit Shanghai and see 
the Chinese runners harnessed to rickshaws like 
galley-slave* to the oars and igallotv.ng with their 
load till their riba pump. Is it their baby they're 
rushing to the hoaottal? Rats! It's 300 pounds of 
Yankee banker with his femadi. a^d next trip the 
freight is English, or Japanese—a league of nations 
of slave-riders driving 00 the coolies back in the 
deg-cart, or in the factory, and throwing him a 
howl of riot a day. And that’s what brings the U. 
8. marines to the rescue—same as brings the Japa
nese and English gunners—to see that wo cut a 
third a piece out of tbs Chinese meat, or else— 

Whin! Bang! and the slaughter's on. , . . Un
less there’s bettor moat in aisbt. whkh is Russia, 

the wolves win pack together for red meat! 
But ear meet gees first, little lamb, and the wolf 

Re and his pack alt shut In their 
directing the funeral 

tf we IK them.

MAY J)AV, 1916
BerUn9 Twenty Years Ago

C. JASPER BELL
'Investigator*of Townsend

By V. Spiru

THE end of April, 1016. A meeting 
ol the Secretariat of the Char- 

lottenburg Social Democratic Par
ty has Just ended. Numbers of men 
and women workers who have come 
to pay their dues are standing about 
In the narrow passage and the of
fice. A young boy worker hurries

comes from the I'otsdamer Flats, 
together with R<«a Luxemburg.

In front of the Hotel Fuerstenhof, 
Uebknecht begins to speak. Rain
ing wild blows upon all around 
them, a group of police, gendarme* 
and spies, led by police officers, 
rushes at Llebknecht. His voice

Farmer-Labor Party 
Song Lyric in Written 

By Hunger Trekkerg

r
party took on expression in song

„ By DeWitt Gilpin
WHEN Congressman C. Jasper Bell 
" called Dr. Townsend a ‘charla

tan and a quack” everyone admired 
his gall If no-’ his veracity. For a 
man who had considerable dirty 
linen in his own closet, C. Jasper

,™, »n,r‘.hro”" vs «• *• ■>**»
.................................... -D^n. with Ih, I>»-n .Ith *h' N*u»"*1 M*reh KanM* Cttlans are great let-small hectographed cards into their 

hands. Surprised, they read;

May Flr*t « F.M.
ALL who are AGAINST the WAR 

Come
Monday, May First 

At 8 P. M.
To the Potsdamer Plats, Berlin 

Bread -:- Freedom -:- Peace

the Government!’

LIE is
n of

All at once everybody is holding 
& similar card. But the cards do 
not remain with them, they soon 
travel from house to house, from 
factory to factory, through the whole 
of Berlin.

• • •

MAY FIRST, 191S. Early morning.
A large Berlin laundry U de

livering clean towels to a number 
of factor!#*. The young errand boy 
swings himself up onto hi* bicycle.

Washington were returning to New! 
York.

As discussion of the thgilling , 
is clutched by tie brutal hands ^march and the issues waned aboard 1 

the police. Spies strike him' one bus, the occupants began sing- | 
with walking sticks and shout: 'Its Ing. Soon, the words of a well 
high time that we had that one!” known composition. ‘The Vagabond 

Llebknecht resists arrest, swings Song ’ began to undergo transfor- 
his arms like flails leans, back. | mation. One singer changed one 
bracing his feet against the ground 1 hue, another changed the next one. 
But the poUce have got him, nev- By the time the bus was neariag

From this job the Pendergast ma
chine sent him to congress.

• • •

THIS brings us to the first point 
* that many people in Kansas 
City would like to have investigated 
—Bell's connection with the Pen
dergast machine. There isn't a 
safer thing in America for a writer 
to damn. Ballot-box stuffing, cor- 

manv of them to send letters to;™*1011 and ««ngsterlsm are all a
the press suggesting that if the of the P°Utic,il mw*lne lhat
Missouri representative was itching ' controls Missouri through its h**d- 
to investigate something he might quarters in Kansas City. A part of 
look Into the Prndergast political i sjnce ^is entrance Into pol;tics. 
machine and the states old age ______ _ — ,,—,,_v, Rs

ter writers and Beil’s action caused

ertheless. and drag him to the Pots- 
damer Station police quarter*. *■

In the meantime, the police force 
the people away from the square: 
into the Linkstrasse, the Koenig- 
gratzer Street. Three processions 
of demonstrators form up, despite | 
all the police attacks, continue to' 
advance to the Potxlamer Platz. 
Hundreds of times the cry rings 
out; “Long live Llebknecht!” From 
hundreds of throats comes the 

stuff* the towels'Into the box and shout: “Long live the International!” 1
ride* off. To the north, to the fac
tories.

“Down with the war!’’ “Down with 
the Government!”

* ? j? h',ndr'd“
Like lightning he delivers his par
cels everywhere and tears off to the 
next factory.

Dinner hour In the factories. The 
workers wash themselves, and un
fold the clean towels to dry their poiicei

The faces of the demonstrators 
are burning with ra?e and pain 
over Llebknerhfs arrest. Women 
weep, break out in curses against 
the war, the Government and the

hands and faces. A leaflet flutters 
out—“All out to the May celebra
tion.” The workers bend down, pick 
them up: read them, and soon in all 
the rooms the contents of the leaf
lets are known.

”, , . For the second time May 
Day Is dawning on the blood hath 
of maw slaagbler . . . Millions 
have been made miserable erip- 
pim for life, millions of women 
have been made widows, their 
children orphans. Unappeasable 
sorrow and grief have entered in
to millions of families. And this 
does not yet suffice. Need and 
misery, high price* and hanger 
are reigning in Germany, in 
France, in Russia and Belgium: 
Poland and Serbia, which have 
been bled white by the vampire 
of German militarism, are like 
great graveyards and heap* of 
ruins. The whole world, the 
much-praised European culture, i* 
collapsing In the unleashed an
archy of the world war . . .

“Enough fratricide. May First 
come* at a reminder, it calls to 
your hearts, your conscience* . . . 
On May First we extend a frater
nal hand, over all the frontier 
boundaries and the battlefields, 
to the people in France, in Bel
gium. in Russia, in England, in 
Serbia, in the whole world. On 
May First we cry with the voice 
of many thousands:

“Away with the infamous crime 
of the murder of peoples! Down 
with the powers responsible for it, 
the instigators and war profiteers. 
It is not the French people, the 
Russian people, who are our ene
mies, it is the German Junkers, 
the German capitalists and their 
managing body, the German gov
ernment Rise and fight against 
lhe*e deadly foes of all freedom. 
Fight for everything which sig
nifies the well-being and the fu
ture of the working class, of hu
manity and culture!

“End the war! We want peace! 
long live socialism!”

The demonstration# continue till; 
ten o'clock. Up to ten o’clock at 
night the cries of the demonstrators, 
the sound of the “Internationale,” 
the workers’ Marseillaise, the march i 
of the Socialists, can be heard round 
the Potsdamer Platz.

Llebknecht called. The call was 
heard. And not only In Berlin.

TWENTY years have passed. Lleb
knecht Is dead. In Germany 

Fascism is again driving towards 
war. But In the minds and hearts 
of the German toileis Liebknechfs

New York, a new fighting song had 
emerged, calling for the need of a 
Parmer-Labor party.

The Bus Composers Collective 
version of the song follows;

Sons of toil and trouble,
Nows the time to struggle,
Down with Fascist slavery.
Sons of toil and sorrow,
Fighting for security.

Chorus 0

Forward, forward, fight against 
the foe.

Onward, onward, see our forcer, 
grow.

Shout you strong and hearty, 
Farmer-Labor Party,
Forged by workers unity.

Demagogic traitors.
Coughlins. Hears hi. red baiters, 
Workers, here* your enemy. 
Reactionary forces.
Backed by banker* bosses,
Would destroy democracy.

Chorus

Farmers, middle classes.
Join with working masses.
Blacks and white* of every 

creed.
People’s Front mass action,
Will defeat reaction,
Millions will follow in our lead.

Chorus

pensions
The man who Is chairman of the 

committee “investigating" the 
Towasend movement has had many 
an association which could stand in
vestigation. The gangster John 
Lazia, for instance. I,azla, crony of 
Pretty Boy" Floyd and Verne 

Miller, was Kansas City's A1 Capone 
until killed by rival gangsters. He 
helped engineer the famous Union 
Station Massacre, in which four law 
officers were killed, and furnished 
»n armed escort* to see the killers 
safely out of the city. An ex-con
vict, he controlled all of the city’s 
rackets.

It was this shady gent who backed 
Bell's ill-fated attempt to become 
prosecuting attorney in Kansas 
City. With -his gangsters controlling 
the first ward. Lazia was able to ex
ercise great influence in the police j.he hit the headlines as a Liberty 
department. The prosecutor's office League gum-shoe his most note 
was an unplucked plum and Lazia j worthy service to America was his 
decided to, push Bell for the posl- ] creation of the “pink slip ’ repeal 
tion. Accordingly the Kansas City I bill. Colorfully simple, he declared 
Journal-Post announced on June 1. that the kidnapping racket v/ould 
1930 that. “John Lazia, head of the grow by leaps and bounds if pri- 
North Side Democratic Club and a vate incomes weren't kept secret 
Pendergast lieutenant, let it be j "I appeal to you,” he told the

Bell has rode to fame through 
munipuialions.

Pendergast has never hesitated to 
utilize the criminal element by giv
ing them political power, thus in
suring himself of their support. 
Lazia, Bell's departed backer, stood 
high in his estimation as shown by 
the following letter written to Jim 
Farley after government G-men had 
finally cornered Lazia for trial:

*T>azia is one of my chief 
lieutenants,” wrote Pendergast, 
"and I am more sincerely inter
ested in his welfare than any
thing yon will be able to do for 
me In the future. I wish yon 
would use your influence to bring 
about a settlement.”

A CAPABLE representative of such 
a crew is G. Jasper Beil. Until

Answers
Many more questions are recetred hy this 

part men t than ean be answered in the cola 
Many have recently keen answered here or »• 
articles in the Dally H’wker. Questioners are asked 
to enclose self-addressed, stamped envelopes fur • 
direct reply. Address all questions to Oust tons and 
Answers, care of Dally Worker.

Question: Is there any difference between thd 
Labor Party and the Peoples' Front? Wouldn’t thd 
Peoples' Front In the United States take the form 
of a Labor Party?—J. S.

.Answer: A Farmer-Labor Party, which will 
bring together large sections of the population in a 
Joint fight for immediate mass demands and against 
war and fascism, is a specific form of the PeopiMf 
Front. This was pointed out by Dtmltroff in hi* 
historic report to the Seventh Congress of the Com
munist International as follows: -

“It is perfectly obvious that the Interests of thd 
American proletariat demand that all Us force* dis
sociate themselves from the capitalist parties with
out delay. It must at the proper time find wsyd 
and suitable forms of preventing fascism from win
ning over the broad discontented masse* of thd 
toilers. And here it must be said that under Amer
ican conditions the creation of a mass party of toil
ers. a ‘Workers’ and Farmers' Party', might sene ad 
such a suitable form. Such a party would be a spe
cific form of the mass people's front in America 
that should be set up in opposition to the parties 
of the trusts and the banks, and likewise to grow
ing fascism. Such a party, of course, will be neither 
Socialist nor Communist. But it must be an* anti
fascist party and muse not be an ami-Communisi 
party.

"The program of this party must be directed 
against the banks trusts and monopolies, against 
the principal enemies of the people who are gam
bling on Its misfortune*. Such a party will be equal 
to Its task only if it defends the urgent demands of 
the working class, only if It fights for genuine so
cial legislation, for unemployment Insurance; onlp 
If It fights for land for the white and black share
croppers and for their liberation from the burden 
of debt; only if it works for the cancellation of thd 
farmers' indebtedness: onlv if it fights for ths equal 
status of the Negroes; only if it fights for the de
mands of the war veterans, and for the interests of 
the liberal professions, the small business men, thd 
artisans. And so on.

“It goes without saying that such a party will 
fight for the election of its own candidates to ’oral 
offices, to the state legislatures, to the House of 
Representatives and the Senate."

The full text of Dlmitroff’s report is available in 
a 5-cent pamphlet entitled “The United Front 
Against Fascism and War," and can be obtained 
from Workers’ Library Publishers, P O. .Box 148, 
Sta. D . New York Citv.

known that he would oppose Page 
and throw his strength behind Bell.”

Unfortunately Tom Pendergast. 
political boss of the state, didn’t 
like the idea of Bell being prosecut
ing attorney. Between races at an 
eastern track he sent word home for 
Bell to get out and let James R. 
Page have the job. C. Jasper was 
nice about it and as a result he was 
allowed to become a circuit judge.

Notes from the U. S. S-R.
CM/d Welfare in RSFSR

(Special t* the Dally Worker)

HlJOSCOW—The R.S F.S.R. budget

whiclj in 1935 amounred to 99 mil
lion rubles, has been raised to 165 
million rubles for the current year, 
according to N. C. Rykova. chief of 
the child health department of the 
People/ Commissariat of Health of M
4 a Cs-vet 1 ra 11 e 4 A«-n 4 C ys

section of the club house, to include 
a central pavilion, gymnasium and 
iepair shop, is scheduled for com- 

a w ,,. . .. . pletion this year. In addition, a
^r._ I «I»rt ground, bathing beach and

pier will be completed soon.

Seven new sanitoriums are being 
built in Sochi, Kislovodsk, Zhelez- 
novodsk, Essentukl and on the 
southern coast of Crimea,

Million College Student*
(Special to the Dally WarktO

OSCOW.—According to data just

Soriet

house of representatives! “to bear 
for yourselves the agonizing fears 
of countless mothers and fathers 
from coast to coast whose hearts 
will again become peaceful and 
abated if you gentlemen will hear 
their plea.”

Touching wasn't it? Such feel
ings for 30 million mothers waiting 
between New York and Frisco with 
bated breathe until J. P. Morgans 
income was concealed. Yet when 
gangsters ran a prominent minis
ter and his wife out of Kansas City 
by threatening to kidnap their chil
dren—the minister and his wife 
were protesting against organized 
gambling—Bell's great concern for 
desperate mothers did not apply in 
that case. The gambling rackets, 
you see, are a part of the Pender- 

j gast lay-out and lesser things than 
that have shut up many a Tory ora
tor. If Bell has ever spoken one 
word against the crimes of his po
litical machine there is no record 
of it.

R A 1> I O
A” e tr*— ViVirs—Review*

Bv LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

the Russian Socialist Federated So
viet Republic. The statement was 
made at tl«K recent conference on 
child health protection held here. 
More than 900 professors, doctors 
and health department workers at
tended the conference.

A large increase in grants to chil
dren's sanatoriums will also go into 
effect this year, it was announced. 
The funds alloted for feeding each 
child will be doubled, while the num
ber of permanent beds In chiklrerVs 
sanatorium* will be Increased by 
2,000.

HARDLY a brilliant fellow, it is 
doubtful that Beil ever consid-

Writer* Aid German 
Victims

i Serial U th* Dally W«r%«r)

MOSCOW.—Food parcels are now 
being sent by Soviet writers to 

German authors forced to emigrate
from their native land by the Nazi ered the possibility of anything be-1 
terror. These parcels contain ham,; Ing wrong with the old age pensions 
sausage, cheese, canned goods, con- in Missouri. The consensus of 
fectlonery. biscuits and other food > opinion among the aged in Mis- [ 
products. 1 sourl is that their alleged pennons

In a letter addressed to Michael are one of the biggest frauds ever 
Koltsov, chairman of the foreign perpetuated by the Pendergast ma- ' 
commission of the Union of Soviet | chine. The old age pension law. 
Writers, the German woman author, j passed almost a year ago. has been 
O, Friedman, writes; j a source of bitter disappointment

“The information that the writers ! to thousands of aged persons who I 
of the Soviet Union will send us food hoped to be saved from destitution, 
parcels has brought us such Joy as The pensions were supposed to pay | 

resorts are busy preparing for we did not experience since we left $30 per month, the funds to

made public by the Cultural De
partment of the Scale Planning 
Coihmlssion. there are 1.269.000 stu
dents in colleges and technical 
schools of the Soviet Union. Last 
year there were a little more than 
one million students. Half of those 
studying in 1935 were of worker and 
peasant origin, while 38 per cent 
were women.

2^00,000 to Vacation in 
Soviet South

(SpMial U tk« Daily Warkcr)

JYJOSCOW.—Vacations and summer

Freddie Skinner

(Vpfr Yacht Club in Leningrad the coming season, according to re

I(Speriai t« the Daily w-rher) port.# from the Crimea and the 
MOSCOW.—The Leningrad Prov- Caucasus.

ince Council of Trade Unions . Vacation places of the All-Union 
has Just alloted the sum of 1.500.000 Central Council of Trade Unions are

! rubles for the construction of a new expecting 1.987,000 guests. 50.000 ___________
yAcht dub on Petrovsky Island. The more than last year. Sanatoriums to our misfortune.^and want.' This ; sion, of course, means being stricken 

There are rumblings and sparks yacht club will harbor more than! throughout the U.S.S.R. are pre- gives us courage and strength for, from the relief rolls.

be
our fatherland. Many of those who j raised by a 1 per cent sales tax. j 
had not hitherto understood the sig- Over 80.000 persons hopefully ap- 
nificance of this, suddenly perceived plied for them, but to date only a i 
that in the Soviet Union live our! few thousand are receiving them—1 
friends who arc fraternally caring receiving not $30 but from $7 to, 
for us and who will not leave us; $12 per month. Receiving a pen-

in the Berlin factories 
knecht is calling!

Li«b- J 100 motor and sailboat*. The first paring to receive 900JKX) guests. our struggle.”

DRESDEN and Jena: Spartacus 
leaflets. In the Zeiss works the 

workers find the May Day appeal in 
the clothes lockers. Ulm: leaflets 
in the letter boxes. Goeppingen: 
the working class district full of il
legal leaflets. They are posted on 
the walls: they are hanging on 
twigs and branches.,

Mettlngen and Esslingen: leaflets 
in waiting rooms of railway sta
tions; leaflets on the telegraph 
posts.

BEFORE THE BRAVE. By Kenneth 
Patchen. Random House, $2.00.

By ALAN PORTER 
THEN Kenneth Patchen speaks

R O O K S The best one can say for these 
poems is that no doubt they con
tributed to the development of

Wxjipm i Patchen’s outlook and style.
, , ... ’ ................ ...... ......... ........... .... A third sort of poem stands half-

°<»—*—»«•»« -
every
Mi

of Joe Hill Listens to the Praying.
we’ve grown

A FEW politicians in the state have 
been spurred by the rottenness 

of the situation into protesting. 
What has Bell, alleged champion 
of the welfare of the aged, done 
about it? Has he made any speeches

DOTI
• ■ n

The poem was alive with the 
knowledge and memcry of labor 
struggles; it was a fine, rapid and 
stirring celebration ol' a working 
class hero; It was straightforward, 
and at the same time It was full of 

BDAMifiR PLATZ. The square *harP detail. Possibly It Is the best 
and the side streets are alive 1 ^ WTltten so far. but it

Isnt the only one which shows 
these characteristics.

There is the same quality in A 
Letter to a Policeman in 
City;—

in Congress about the broken-
one who rears the New s,ow- It crops up here and there in which Patchen attempts a mou- | hearted old people of his state who
remembers anoearance in more artificial ooems - Ue* 1110(1 of construction—that Is to hoped they might keep alive on the
remembers th< appearance in more artificial poems. ^ he ruris t0fi,eth<.r different promised $30? Has he made any

in the cellar of the scenes- thoughts, different speeches demanding that the fed-

world we've got
no pretty Job to do we are the 

ugly logic whose beautiful 
bones shall be the frame of all 

the body of wonder 
uTiich we can never know.

incidents, and make# a patchwork government adopt the Frazier-

with blue and gray, with police and 
gendarme* on foot and on horse
back. Groups of spies are moving 
about. From east and west the pro
letarians arrive In straggling 
groups; they fill the streets and 
the square. Hundreds of men on 
leave from the front have Just come 
from the Anhalter Station: many 
of them remain.

Eight o'clock in the evening. From 
the shops hundreds and thousands 
of employses pour out onto the 
streets. The police begin to act. 
With their fists they push the 
ms seas about. Then a cry arises; 
“Llebknecht! Long live Ltebknecht!” 
Dressed in the shabby uniform of a 

corps soldier. Liebknechr 
Is still alive. No terror, no 

form win be able to prevent them 
from continuing their fight against 
war to its rtetorious conclusion.

rEWE la another vein in which

I'm not too starved to want food.
not too homeless to want a home 

not too dumb
to answer questions come to think 

of it
it’ll take a hell
Of a lot more than you’ve got to 

stop what's ,
going on deep Inside us when it 

starts out
when it starts wheels going 

worlds growing
and any man ean live on earth 

when we’re through with it

There is something of the same 
freedom and eaee in Leaflet (Twei 
and—with more tenderness and a

out of them. When someone has 
a real flair and feeling for this 
kind of construction it can be very 
effective. Kenneth Fearing, for 
example, does something like It and 
is supremely successful. But with 
Fearing one feels the style is 
natural and the poem has a unity 

he is not at all so successful, j of mood throughout. With Patchen 
Kansas Moat of the earlier poems are writ- ** tof °fteiV aPPe*r8 * "wr* i political machine in America—a 

I ten very stiffly, as if they had been there 14 no ‘ machine that is only loo glad to.
. . . . . . ito the poem. offer its service* to the Liberty

worked out word by word, and as Pay no attention to what the lte attempt to crush the
if the words, before they were used, publishers say on the cover. They mov«ncm for social Insurance.

compare him with Auden. Spender. _______________
and Day Lewis, to whom he has,
practically no similarity (except! Strachey on Social treitu

Lundeen Bill which would provide 1 
adequate employment and old age 
insurance for all? Ycu guessed it. I 
He hasn’t.

Bell's investigating committee j 
plans to go back to work soon. As j 
its chairman goes into action don't j 
forget that he is a representative 
of the most corrupt and reactionary

hsd been very carefully wrung dry 
aod ironed out. They are not pic
torial or concrete. They are hard 
to understand, and the effort spent 
or understanding them never seems 
to be repaid. They mainly describe 
the private sentiments and thoughts 
of a man who has given his hopes

that Random House publishes them : JOHN STRACHEY’S latest parti- 
all). "He, too.” they say, “scorns J phiet. “Social Credit—An Eco- 
the deffces of his poetic elders”— nomic Analysis.” has Just arrived 
a nonsensical statement to make i from England. The trn-cent pam- 
about any poet, obviously false) phiet presents the salient feature* 

to the revolutionary struggle but about Patchen and ludicrous about of the Social Credit thaory and 
still brood* over the difficulties on the three English poets. It is true fhov/s ihe fallacies that are inherent 
the way. Perhaps in consequence Df course, that Patchen is trying to in the Social Credit plans. The

booklet is well documented with 
quotations from the writingn of 
Mens and other*. It is now avail
able in the New York Worker* and

CVark of the Crusaders, consecrated to fight the 
Communists to the last drop of ht# saliva, was va
cationing this week—whether from strenuous pa- 
trioteerlng or a recent Congressional cross-exam
ination is uncertaia His place on the 88th broadcast 

of the Crusaders — WOR. Mon
days, 9:15 P M —was taken by 
William D. Carr, another com
mander. who enlightened us that 
Big Business' objects to taxeo 
simply because they hate to pass 
on the levy to the consumers in 
the form of higher prices. How 
about taxing the great fortunes 
and inheritances of the Fat Bov* 
of the Liberty League, first cous
ins of the Crusaders?

Entertainer Extraordinary: 
Negro singing sensation. Freddie 
Skinner, who accompanies him
self on the piano in startling 

swing melodies, has just arrived from the Hotel Am
bassador Grill. Los Angeles, and will soon be heard 
on WABC-CBS

• • *

1'HEY’RE No A mate lira; In the midst of giving 
the gong to hapless amateurs—WEAF. Sundays,

8 P. M.—Major Bowes introduced and eulogized 
General Harbord. The latter promptly came back 
with a pat on the back for the Major, praising him 
for leaving “no doubt where he stands on the ques
tion of national defense” and reminding th4 audi
ence that the genial master of ceremonies holds a 
commission from the intelligence division reserves.

Good Mu*lc on Friday*; Victor Bev and his con
cert orchestra—WABC. 3 P. M Jessica Dragonette. 
soprano: male quartet: Rosario Bourdon’s orchestra 
—WEAF. 8PM Selections from famous operas, 
presented by Verna Osborne. Willard Amlson. Gar
field Swift, chorus and orchestra under direction 
of Cesare Bodero—WOR. 10:15 P M. Marlon Tal- 
ley. soprano: Josef Koestner’s orchestra—WEAF. 
10:30 P. M. NBC Music Guild; guest ensemble*—
WEAF 10:45 P. M.

• • •

Changing Again: Ed Wynn, known for numerous 
changes of costume during his comic broadcasts, 
threatens to set up record* for rapid change of net-.

works. Beginning Tueaday. May 
12, he return* to the NBC Red 
Network < forsaking CBS after a 
brief sojourn)—WEAF, 0:30 P. M. 
SU11 Gulliver the Traveler, he will 
take along Stooge John 8. Young, 
lennie Hayton’s orchestra. King's 
Merry Men and the Bight Lovely 
Girls.

The Forgotten Mao: In th*
epidemic of amateurism that the 
radio has been going through 
during the past couple of years. 
Norman Pearce remembered that 
once there used to be creature* 
known as profeaal‘mars. Begin-, 

nine next Thursday—WMCA 1!;30 F. M-h« wilt 
conduct Professional Opportunity Hour. Male and 
female character acton, imitators and comedians 
will face the mike.

Wards Instead af Deeds? This Sunday—WOR. 
7:15 P. M.—Governor Lehman will speak during the 
Forum Hour on “New York State’s Social Security" 
(H any).

Ed Wynn

th«« is sometime* an idealisation flnd his own idiom, and it will he 
of violence and an under rating of i interring to rm how soon he mas- 
cultural forces;— (tere tt. so that hr can alway* write

“Set up machine-gun* over the | freely and without self-oomcloM* 
state belly-aching of our books.'

Mare Tar*w«lk” Wanted: Splendid as ever wm
the farewell concert of the IflO-ptece. Btokowaki- 
conducted Philadelphia Orchertrm oear WJZ laet 
Sunday. Monday the otrhaMra was on the first lap 
of tu llflfiO-mlle tour of the country, the most «- 
temdve trip to be made by a major symphony out*

Peoples Book flhopa. i min many years .1
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Bring'Cutthroat Crew of Liberty League Sponsors on the Mat

DU PONT.
I» that the 
Thysaen is

AMERICAN PEOPLE WANT THE FACTS ABOUT THE DUPONTS, MORGAN, HEARST AND THE OTHER WALL STREEf MONOPOLIES

American spelling of Thysaen? 
the German steel and munitions king. 

He is the power behind Hitler. Long before the Nazis 
established theif dictatorship Thyssen became the chief 

of the Hitler movement.
___ country the du Pont family, who have

coinwi millions knit of the blood of American workers 
and farmers, tire attempting to play the same role. 
Together with the House of Morgan and other Wall 
Street allies, th^y are organizing and financing all sorts 
of fascist and semi-fascist groups that are trying to 
machine-gun the liberties of the common people.

It is they who have organized the American Liberty 
League. It is they who are pouring thousands of dollars 
into the Republican Party. u »

Two Senate investigations have lifted the curtain a 
bit and revealed the Statue of Liberty as manufactured 
by du Pont. It is a picture that should arouse the con
cern of every progressive Individual and organization in 
the country. That picture shows:

That th# pnlmotnr af Pont eaah ia hiwpln* alivr «urh 

reactionary orcanlaaliottft a* the Cruyaden, Inc., the Farmer* 
Independence Connell (to which the bit poekers have ahw ron- 
trlhntad), the Sentlncla of the Repnblic, the American Veteran* 
Asooclation \ which fonfht the bonu<), the Minute Men and 
Women of Today, the National Civic Federation (of which Viee- 
rrcoident Matthew Woil of the A. F. of 1L wa« formerly a (tint 

head), and the Southern Committee to Uphold the Constitution.
That the da Fonts, 4 of ether with their Liberty Leacne pals. 

John J. Raskob and Alfred F. Sloan, president of the Morfan-dn 
Font General Motors, were the bicceot financial anrels of Gover
nor Taimadffe** “yrasa roots” lync.h-orpy in Macon. Ga.

That on the board of directors of Federal I>nbora (erica, lnc„

which has been snpplyint munitions to corporations for use 
against strikers, is the Liberty League lawyer, Roy G. Boatwtck. 
and that Liberty Leagnera are behind the huge network of spies 
and stooipigeons in the steel Industry,

That among the contributors to the Talmadge-Kirby South
ern Committee to Uphold the Constitution, was John F. Keylan, 
general counsel for the HEARST newspapers.

The Black Committee and the LaFollette suh-com- 
mittee have so far only scraped the surface. Full inves
tigations, that will lay bare all the facts, are needed. 
Investigate the Liberty League. Bring the du Fonts, the 
Morgans and the rest of the cutthroat crew to the mat.

The American people want to know the facts about 
the union-busting, liberty-strangling drive of the Morgan- 
du Pont interests and the other Wall Street monopolies. 
They want the mask torn off and the true features re

vealed of those reactionary group* to whose demands for 
slashing relief, for huge war preparations and for placing 
the tax burden on the poor the Roosevelt administration 
is constantly yielding.

Those facts which have already been made known 
should sound a loud alarm throughout the country. If 
the du Fonts are not to do here what the Thyssens and 
Krupps did in Germany, if we are to be saved from suefi 
agony as the German, Italian and Austrian people arc 
going through, then the workers, farmers and mi^’s- 
class people of this country must act.

Act to build a powerful people's front a 
fascism, as the musses of France and Soa- 
done. And the American spelling of people' 
is:

FARMER LABOR PARTY.
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The Mask Is Off

THE mask is prett.y well off in the Pacific 
Coast maritime situation. Hearst may 

yell about “Reds,” |Roper can shout “in
subordination,” the shipowners can swear 
there have been 40<l cases of interference 
with their business and all of that.

But longshoremfn come to work the 
ships, and are told:

“If you came from the union hall, 
you can’t work. If you want to work, 
hire out here on the dock.”

That clears the i.tsue. The right to hire 
through the union h^ll is one of the basic 
things on which the strength of the union 
depends. The west coast longshoremen 
and seamen won thi* right in the great 
Strike of 1984. Abolition of union control 
over hiring means that the men havelto 
spend their time hanging around the 
docks, hunting jobs, fighting each other 
for jobs, bribing foremen for jobs, suffer
ing from favoritism, seeing stool-pigeons 
and shipowners’ agents preferred always, 
watching union working rules gradually 
broken down. Abolition of hiring through 
union halls is the beginning of the drive 
to destroy the union altogether.

This war against the West Coast mari
time unions, especially the lonshoremen, 
has been expected ever since the Gulf 
Coast longshoremen wgre beaten and 
tricked back to work, defeated. Now 
comes the attack on the West Coast. If 
Labor in general and the rest of the mari
time unions let it succeecj, their turn will 
come next. After the Pacific, the Atlantic.

the teamsters.

the Seattle Cen-

After the longshoremen,
After that, someone else.;

Follow the example of 
tral Labor Union — mobilize support for 
the San Francisco longshoremen, and wire 
protests to Roosevelt, Green, Perkins, 
Roper, and the LaFollette Senate Com
mittee. / I

Back Ethiopian People

AS POINTED out by the Daily Worker 
more than a month ago, a serious 

change has taken place in the Ethiopian 
war front.

Italian Fascism, finit balked by the 
Ethiopian fighters, nowj by a free use of 
poison gas and unrestrained aerial bom
bardment, has cut a path through the first 
line of defense.

I I
Our immediate response must be to 

wake up our lagging support for the Ethi- 
opian people. v H .

Despite Mussolini’s gains, the fight will 
go on for years. If some of the armies of 
Ethiopia are dispersed, a long period of 
guerrilla fighting is ahfead, which more 
than ever needs our support »

The capture of Dessye was a serious 
blow against the Ethiopians. But Italian 
Fascism is advancing into the country in 
a few long and precarious columns. Mili
tary gains do not mean that Fascism is 
master of the situation.

The desperate battle of a people for 
independence is only just beginning, and 
Muaaolini’a military victories will not 
remedy the fatal economic disease of 
Italian Fascism.

Fascism’s advances mean only more 
deaths for the Ethiopia^! fighters, ex
tended misery and prolongation of the war 
for the Italian people, and more provoca
tive deeds by Mussolini to bring on a world 
slaughter. ^

The Ethiopian people today need our 
support our action against Italian Fas
cism. more than ever before against the 
criminal invasion of their eouEtry.

Fight for Your Bonus

AFTER a long, up-hill battle, two million 
veterans will receive their bonus on

June 15.
But those veterans on relief, according 

to government officials, will get something 
in addition to their bonus.

If they are on WPA they will be 
handed one of those famous pink slips, 
informing them that they have been 
kicked off. If they are on home relief, the 
slip will be another color, but the message 
will be the same.

Varying standards have been set up 
for each locality, specifying the amount of 
money that will render the vet ineligible 
for relief.

Under the name of “economy,” the 
government has the effrontery to deny 
these unemployed veterans the right to 
pay up back debts, buy new shoes for the 
family, get a little long needed medical 
attention.

Here is a question for all veteran and 
unemployed organizations and trade unions 
to take up at once. No veteran to be put 
off relief! Let the government “econo
mize” on its war-budgets instead.

No More Bags of Tricks
rpHE GREAT THURSTON, famed magi- 
* cian, is dead, but Washington is full of
Congressmen trying to fill his shoes. As 
hearings progress on the Frazier-Lundeen 
workers’ social insurance bill, revealing 
the ghastly situation of the unemployed 
and millions of underpaid, Republican and 
Democratic demagogues fish out all kinds 
of camouflage bills, trying to prove than 
the politician’s hand is quicker than his 
constituent’s eve.

“Take the relief problem back to the 
States.” cries one faction, knowing full 
well that it is a federal problem. “Give 
the money to PWA instead of WPA,” 
wails another faction. Workers, employed 
and unemployed, must end this tomfoolery, 
this now-you-see-it-now-you-don’t legisla
tion.

Brush aside these gaudy stage settings 
for the 1936 campaign and you find unem
ployment increasing, starvation wages 
prevalent, average WPA wages under $50 
a month. Frazier-Lundeen bill hearings 
have exposed our medieval social legisla
tion and the desperate need for real secur
ity. There is a possible solution, without 
tricks or strings. It is the Frazier-Lundeen 
bill. The Senate Committee on Labor and 
Education must continue to be flooded 
with telegrams urging a favorable report 
on this measure.

A Suppressed Story

QUESTION; When ia news not news? 
Answer: When it’s embarrassing.

Perhaps that was the trouble with the 
United Press dispatch about Chairman 
Connery of the House Labor Committee. 
And perhaps that was why the capitalist 
press in this city suppressed the story.

Following Roosevelt’s speech at Balti
more on the need for a shorter work-week, 
Connery revealed that what was holding 
up his 30-hour-week bill was that the 
President was'not supporting it!

An embarrassing story if ever there 
was one. The pro-New Deal press didn’t 
want It because the story was a shining 
example of White House hypocrisy.

The Liberty League press wouldn't 
touch it because it sees red whenever the 
Connery Bill is even mentioned.

The Connery Bill is backed by the A. F. 
of L. Perhaps those A. F. of L, leaders 
who are supporting Roosevelt adll now 
aak the President why his words and his 
deeds are so many miles apart

Meanwhile trade unions and other or
ganizations should demand favorable ac
tion by Roosevelt and Congress on the 
measure—with the necessary amendment* 
to insure that the shorter work-week will 
not mean reduced pay.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— 

DEFARTMENT

Virginia University YCL’ers 
Reply to Criticism 
Of School Publication

r order that the position of 
the Young Communist 

League branch of the Univer
sity of Virginia may be clari
fied, we wish to reply to the 
review of our publication, The 
Young Communist League
Continues the Revolutionary Tradi
tion* of Thom a* Jefferson, which 
appeared in your column on Friday. 
April 3rd. ...

YOUR column coiiectly states that 
"The pamphlet, as It rlands, 

could easily have been a publication 
of the Communist Party." The 
reason for this Is that It was origin
ally written to be Issued in the 
name of the Communist Party of 
the V. of Va. It was last fall, while 
the 6th World Congress 04 the YCI 
was still in session, that the Char
lottesville, U. of Va., unit of the 
Party decided—alter the prmphlet 
had been written—that the student 

! comrades should form a YCL unit. 
Since we had not heard at that 

* time of the proposed reorganization 
of the League, we changed our 
pamphlet merely by inserting the 

j words, "Young Communist Lf?ague," 
etc., in the proper places. The manu- j 
script was typed and stenciled and 

I many of the pages mimeographed 
1 before we heard of the nature of 

the proposed reorganization. For 
1 financial and technical reasons, our 
j pamphlet could not be issued until 
I the recent date. But by that time, 
it was too late to change the bro- 

j chure. most of which had been pre-
I Pflrwl-

WE felt that our puulicalion had 
its own distinct.ve value. The 

U* of Va., founded by Thomas Jef-

“ H E I L ! ” hy Phil

^\dr\

I

World Front
-By HARRY GANNES-

I*atin-American “Peace” 
Roosevelt’s Proposals 
Japan's “Friendship Mission’

ATOPIC of Widespread dis
cussion throughout Latin 

America is President Roose
velt’s proposal for a Pan- 
American Conference in 
Bueno? Aires, Argentina, to 
discuss a “peace-pact” for the 
American continents.

The most enlightening contribu
tion on this subject come* from a 

i recently published editorial in 
1 Machete," official organ of the Com
munist Party of Mexico, which we 

: reprint below:

ferson, is considered a stronghold 
of democracy. As such, we fell that 
we should deal with the Jeffersonian 
democratic traditions, so strong at 
the U. of Va., from the Marxian 
standpoint. We wished to counter
act the static conception of democ
racy prevalent at the U. of Va. 
and to revei.1 the struggle for de
mocracy as a process with Its own 
stages. We dealt with the demo
cratic dictatorship of the proletari
at and the peasantry, with the dic
tatorship of the proletariat, with 
Soviets, and with the problem of 
self-determination for the Negro 
people of the Black Belt, because 
these problems of proletarian dic
tatorship and of the national ques
tion are also problems of democracy.

We felt that we were counter
acting the ide.; that proletarian dic
tatorship is the same as fascist dic
tatorship by showing that prole
tarian dictatorship is in reality the 
widest democracy.

From the standpoint of the re
organized League, our brochure was 
in error. But the contradiction be
tween our publication and the re
organized league was a temporary 
contradiction brought about by fi
nancial and technical difficulties. We 
hope in the near future to rectify 
this contradiction by another publi
cation explaining, the nature of our 
reorganized League and our pro
posal for a United Youth League 
and dealing specifically with the 
problems of students and the youth 
Id general.

YCL ORGANIZER.
. Virginia.

Letters From Our Readers
Such Is Life in the Land 
of Socialism!

F.gumnovo, Gorkykray, U.S.S.R. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

First of May Greetings. As a 
permanent reader of your paper in 
far-off Soviet Russia, I would like 
to write a few lines to the readers 
in the U. S. A.

It’s been fourteen years that I am 
working here, and the conditions 
are very good. “Living is getting 
lull of joy,” as Comrade Stalin 
says I can hardly believe when I 
read about the unemployment and 
misery that exists at present in the 
"home of the free and the land of 
the brave.”

This year we will finish our new 
socialist city that was started last 
year. Fifty houses with eight- 
family. three-ixK)m flats, all modern 
improvements, universal stores, two 
schools, bathhouses’ children's nurs
eries and gardens, a large house of 
culture and other buildings are 
growing up in a beautiful wood sur
rounded by birch and hemlock 
trees.

Such is our life here?
J. T., Electrical Engineer

aradrrs »r« nrtfd wrH« t> th« 
Daily Worker their opinion*. impre«- 
<ioni. oxperiencee. whatever they (eel 
will be of xenerai interest. •* Sapfes- 
tion* end rritieUms are welcome, end 
whenever possible see used (or the 
improvement of tho Dolly Worker. 
Correspondent* »re msked to xlve 
their name* and addresses. Except 
when sixnatore* are authorired, only 
initial* will be printed.

Join the
f'ommunflst Party

If You Are
A Negro or White Worker. 
Farmer, Housewife, Student, 
Employed or Unemployed.

If You Believe
That the only u<ay to secure 
LIFE. LIBERT'/ AND THE 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, and 
to put an end forever 1o Hunger 
and Poverty. War and Fascism, 
is through the REVOLUTION
ARY 5 STRUGGLE AGAINST 
CAPITALISM.

IP YOU HAVE enough red blood 
to do something about it; if you 
won't take it fifing down; if you 
want to make this a decent land 
to tire f*, then

JOIN TOUR FAETY, 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY

Union Men Turn Their Backs 
on ‘Scab Speaker’ Matthews

Omaha, Neb. 
Etitor, Daily Worker:

I was attending a meeting the 
other night. It was a new kind of 
meeting, one like I never attended 
before. It was a strike-breaking 
meeting. It was sponsored by Mr. 
Mace Brown.: president of the 
Omaha C. L. U. Now Mr. Brown 
was one of the reactionaries who 
played a big part in the sellout of 
the sinking street carmen. So 
Mace held a meeting for one of the 
country's leading strikebreakers, one 
Mr. J. B. Matthews, who was, or Is, 
head of the Consumers’ Research. 
He was brought here by Mace 
Brown so he and his small group 
of reactionaries could get some new 
idea* on red-baiting and strike
breaking.

The meeting was opened by the 
chairman. Mr. Brown, who said he 
had received some letter condemn

ing Mr. Matthews. But Mace did 
not care to read this letter and went 
on to say that Mr. Matthews was 
here to answer for himself. Which 
he did. very well. He said he had a 
big part in breaking the strike and 
was proud of it and would do it 
again. At this point he shifted his 
talk to a campaign against the Com
munists, to cover his dirty strike
breaking role.

Some of the trade union members 
walked out. These workers said 
they did not wish to hear any more 
of Mace Brown s scab speaker. Mace 
had to run all over to get a few 
people to sit in on the meeting. 
There were 30 present. It was the 
rottenest scabs red baiting meeting 
I ever heard. Old scab-hiring 
Hearst could not do any better. I 
sat as long as I could, listening to 
the foul air coming out of his big 
mouth. My mother-in-law. who was 
Tilth me. said she could not stand 
it any longer, so we left the big 
mouth blasting. W. C.

Setting: the President Straight 
on the Seamen’s Problems

U. S. Marine Hospital, 
Ellis Island, N. Y.

our conditions on ship and ashore. 
You. perhaps, have never found 
maggots in your daily ration of 
beans and rotten meat. Nor do you 
know of the gloryhold,’ where 
twenty or thirty shipmates arc 
crowded into space fit fer five, 
where the bulkheads seem to be 
walking away for the vermin, which 
lacks ventilation, heat or cooling de
vice. which is a breeding place for 
T. B. You have not had to work 
16 hours behind a steamy press in 
the galley, nor had to grab your 
‘meals’ ;n an off moment, standing 
up. You don't know what h. is to 
work for 115 a week or less, unable 
to marry or even have a home. You 
don't have to depend on seamen s' 
charities for your miserable exist
ence ashore. In other words, Mr. 
Roosevelt, you are not a seaman.

"How have your appointees met 
our legitimate efforts to better 
things? Primarily by dVagging out 

, a rotten red herring. The smell of 
the red herring does not deodorize 
the stench rising from American 
vessels. The Communists, you know, 
do not control American shipping.

' nor cause these conditions afloat.
"On the one hand, we see your 

representatives fighting our every 
effort to better our lot. They call 
us mutineers; you seek legislation 
to repress our unions; you say we 
are un-American, Bolsheviks, an
archists. On the other hand, what 
do the Communists do? They come 
to our aid and support, and expose 
the attacks against us. Truly now, 
if you were a seaman, which aide 
would you favor. L, C. j

Editor, Daily Worker:
The following is a letter to the 

President, which, I believe, truly 
represents the feeling of the rank 
and file. I ask you to please quote 
it:

“I am merely an American sea
man attempting to set you straight 
on the seaman’s problem. Despite 
the fact that I am at present in
terred In the U. S. Marine Hospital 
on Ellis Island, I try to keep in 
close touch with marine affairs, to 
speak for the rank and file.

"The shipowners, along with your 
Secretary Roper and Mr. Weaver, 
are attacking us for trying to better

PRESIDENT CARDENAS has ac
cepted Roosevelt’s proposition 

to call a special Pan-American Cer- 
• ference in Buenos Aires to 'discuss 
efficient means of preventing was 

; between American countries. We 
are resolutely opposed to imperialist 
wars between colonial or semi-colo
nial countries. ... No revolutionist, 
no anti-imperialist, no lover of 
peace could condemn Roosevelt* 
proposal if it were really and ex- 

1 clusively concerned with preventing 
j war between American nations. But 
I alreadv the press of the United 
States and Mr. Hull himself have 

1 clearly indicated that there is some- 
‘ thing else at the bottom of this 

proposal. Mr. Hull has declared that 
it is a question of 'eliminating tha 
excessive artificial barriers that re* 
urict inter-American trade. . . . ’ 

"That's the real story. It's a ques- 
!on of another effort to bring about 
n economic and commercial Pan- 

American Union, under th^ 
mony of the United States It 
means an attempt, to Increase ASan- 
kee exports to Latin America, w^ich- 
can take place only at the expense 
of the national industries 0/ our 
countries. We already have suffi
cient precedents; the commercial 

! treaties with Brazil. Cuba, Colombia 
and lastly with Honduras which re- 

| duce import duties on American 
merchandise from 30 to 70 per cent. 

"This is the true significance of 
j the proposed conference. It is a 
j new phase of the struggle between 
i English and Yankee imperialism 
j for economic control of Latin Amer- 
• ica—a struggle that has already 
caused numerous armed conflicts, 

i like that of the Chaco, and which 
| can be the cause of many others, 
i For this reason we believe it is 
necessary to go to the Pan-Amcn- 

| can Conference warned against all 
maneuvers of this kind and armed 

j with concrete proposals to orientate 
I the work of the conference in the 
direction of a real struggle against 
imperialist wars and for peace be
tween the countries of America.

"Moreover, this should not make 
us forget that there are national 
wars of liberation like that which 
Sandino fought for many years 
against the Yankee invaders of 
Nicaragua. And that ‘we have no 
.security that we shall not be obliged 
to fight such a war tomorrow in 
one or another of the Latin Ameri
can countries against one or an
other Imperialist power, especially 
Yankee Imperialism."

I*eaf by Leaf, Conveys 
Message in the Subway

His

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker;

I have a copy of the New Masses 
to give away. I tear It loose, leaf 
by leaf. Then Into the subway It 
goes. Twenty-one leaves, two pages 
to each. Each leaf contains the 
caption “New Masses” at the top.

In this way an enemy cannot 
seize It and remove it from the car. 
It reaches a number of people, in
stead of Just one.

B. L.

DAILY WORKER,
aa b. mu at.. 
Mew Tort City.

•host tho
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OTT .STATE

is the Americanism 
of the &th Century

And They Answered 'Yes!’
“It is inevitable . . s that this Farmer-Labor movement shall expand and grow 

upon the national field. Many of us have hoped that other forces in other states 
would be moved by our example to follow our procedure and endeavor to build from 
the bottom up rather than the top. down. We hoped they might organize other 
Farmer-Labor parties, or libera! or radical parties by other names, having their roots 
abo in economic organization* of farmers and workers, am) I am happy to give credit 
to and appreciation of the effort* that have been made in a number of state* of the 
union. Now it is fof .you to determine whether we shall join with other group* in a 
third-party movement through the United States."—Governor Floyd B. Olson, 
/rom keynote speech *t convention of Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party, March 27, -

|N FINANCIAL and commercial
circles In the United States there 

1* much -speculation over the pur
pose of the Japanese "friendship 
mission” to visit the United Statea 
this Summer.

An announcement published in 
the Japanese press shows the care 
with which the government la pick
ing the members of the mission. 
Among them are; Prince Fumimaro 
Konoe, President of the House of 
Peers; Viscount Kikujiro Ishll and 
Kenkichl Yoehizawa. former Foreign 
Ministers; Baron Seinoeuke Oo, 
President of the Japan Chamber 
of Commerce; Nariaklra Ikeeda • 
director of the Mitsubishi interests: 
Mann) Xushida. another Mitsubishi 
director, and Chokyuro Kadono, a 
director of the Okura Interests.

Here Is a cross-section of the 
representatives of the leading Japa
neses trust* and business houses

It la our belief that their aim win 
be to get a new edition of a Lut- 
slng-Iahli agreement, but this time 
with regard to the Soviet Union, a* 
a sphere of 'special interest” for 
Japan. The Japan see government 
knows that these “ambassadors of 
good-will” face a hard teak. The 
conflict between Japan tea nd 
American imperialism la at the 
worst stage since Japan was 
to world trade. Yet these 
dans and buriwam men of Japan 
will try to eonvteee the ruler* of 
America that Ml the Issue of the 
Soviet Union there should be some 
understanding, perhaps even a com
mercial agreement, fat the event of 
war against the UBSJI. We have 
no doubt that J. F, Morgan A Co, 
ta already pigling 
strings to ate that the

turn

______________


